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Come one, come all, From its firm base
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gown of black silk with black net
overdress and net sleeves.

Mrs. J. S. Walker was becomingly
dressed in a gown of red silk with
gauze red net overdress, trimmed with
horizontal bands of velvet at the
waist.

Miss Katheryn Widdifleld wore a
beautiful white satin creation, accor-deo- n

pleated, with real lace overdress.
White roses worn in the hair accorded
well with her blonde beauty.

Mrs. Gerrit P. Wilder wore a yellow
satin brocade.

Mrs. Hawes wore a white ruffled
silk; , white roses in her hair.

Miss Gertrude Scott was attired In
robin's blue silk pina.

Miss Kate Cornwall wore a black
silk, with steel trimmings.

Miss Mary Widdifleld wore a
gown of blue silk pina, cor- -

sage of red roses.
Miss Stansbury was becoming In a

blue silk with white net overdress.
Mrs. Cooper was queenly in a yellow

silk with black braid and Jet trim-ming- s.

Mrs. Swanzy wore a canary colored
silk, en traine.

Mrs. Mary Gunn wore a white organ-
die; simple and effective.

Miss Kaufman wore a figured organ-
die.

Miss Juliet King made a pretty pic-

ture in a robin's blue silk gown, trim-
med with point lace. j

Mrs. Arthur M. Brown wore a hand-
some gown of robin's blue silk.

j

ARRESTS YESTERDAY. '

Wrongdoers Who Kept the Patrol- -

wagon on the Run.

last night, and few arrests were made.
Ah Fo was run in for leaving his j

horse untied, and Mada for heedless
i

driving.
T? I unch 11 CVusfV and J. Doudv.'j v, -

cy.
Douisa Schult is in trouble over a

dog. The dog was asleep under
Douisa's window and Louisa threw
some hot water out of the window, i

which struck the dog. The dog howl-
ed and ran home. When Manuel Jesus,
who owned the dog. saw the coffer;
grounds on his pet's back he hied him
to the police station and swore out a
warrant charging Louisa with cruel'y
to animals.

Domingo Ferreira was arrested and j

held for investigation. 1 his is the
L'llllPies? ooimiisu sutihu niraiomi.--
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'What do you do on board?" asked
some one of a sailor from a man-of- -

war.
"Well, said he. "we does about what

, ntn 0'rtt tlrl to rlo eomo- -vo-- " i

.tning eise, anu loco c c.icil f'"tv quick." Youth's Companion.

COTILLION

Scene of Beauty
at Progress

Hall.

WEALTH AND
FASHION THERE

L.st of People Who Were Present
From Honolulu's Four

Hundred.

WAS a scene of beauty in
Progress hall last night
when Mr. Barbour Lathrop
gave the signal for the co-whl- eh

was given in honor of
I- - May Damon and Miss Kathe
i
iTidditi !d. The function brought to

a brilliant assemblage of per- -

l- irnnilnent in the fashionable
The ballroom had a eonserva-effe- ct

wry flower-wreath- ed chande-prett- y

Iters. decorations of red and
kream bunting splashed and sprayed
ritli trailing masses of maile and

nery indigeneous to Hawaii, gar
landed with wreaths of flowers. Bank- -

ligh upon red-drap- ed tiers were
lotted palms gracefully waving over
Basses of glistening green ti leaves
"J ferns. Pyramids of these emerald

Aths of the tropic were grouped
out the space reserved for the figures

ne cotillion, lending the interior a
lunnlng aspect. The archways lead- -

Bg to the promenades were hong with
liids of red chaliie, which, near the

Ing, made an admirable back--
round for the frieae garland of maile.
treat Jardinieres filled with palms

j'i like sentinels at either side of UK Ihways. The arch over the musi- -
'a platform was hung with red

bailie sprayed with maile, above which
!d clusters of tl leaves. The flow-!ivo- rs

relieved by the rich greenery
a of the interior a symphony oi

The decorations which were so novel
id so beautiful were the handiwork

Mrs. Edward D. Tenney and Mr. o
erntt P. Wilder. To add to the

Cenlc effect the first favors bestowed
fere of the ilima leis, which were
leaped upon a table near the prome- -

idea and the center M the semi-circl- e

hairs which faoW the polished
loor. i

Mr. Barbour Lathron was assisted in
elvlng the guests by Mrs. S. M.
mon and Mrs. M. C. Widdifleld, the

pi'-ron- es of the nights pleasure.
I amon wore a gown of white silk.
"Widdifleld wore an Empire gown

white silk, decollete.
r was served after midnight in

idjolnlng drawing room suite. The
lion was ltd by Mr. Lathrop and
Mary Gunn, while Mr. Gerritt P.

At r was the rover. It was at a late a
Ur this morning before the last of the
ncers were willing to leave the scene
ffayety, The debutantes were out in

3 force.
music was alternately rendered

orchestra of Americans, who
lyi d the waltzes so dear to the heart

dancer, while a native quintet
'1' played and sang Hawaii's love
ttgs during the Intermissions.

first figure was the quadrille
ng into the pretty basket effect,

avors being ilima leis worn about
necks and upon the hair. From
3tart until the very end the dancers

tered Into the spirit of the cotillion
h a vim and it can be said that H- -

lu society entered upon a new era
rial festivity previously foreign to

life.
company Invited, nearly all of

m were present, included:
I) S. M. Damon, Mrs. Charles B.

Dp. Mrs. M. C. Widdifleld, Mrs.
P. Wilder. Mrs. Arthur M.
Mrs. Edward D. Tenney, Mrs.

M Swanzy, Mrs. Mary Gunn, Mrs.
Noonan, Mrs. John S. Walker,

M. Hatch, Mrs. Alexander G.
Jr., Mrs. S. E. Damon, Mrs. C.

V, Pi i sti r, Miss May Damon, Miss
tttn n Widdifleld, Miss Juliet King,- irv Widdifleld. Miss Gertrude

fOtT. Miss Marlon Scott, Miss Jessie
Miss Ella Stansbury. Miss

Dr. Charles B. Cooper,
F. Dillingham, Mr. Gerrit

Wil Mr. r M. Swanzy, Air.
Whitley, Dr. H. V. Murray,

Prouty, Mr. Charge Potter,
B. riggs Holt, Mr. Isaac Dtlllng-itena- nt

Hancock, U. S. A.;
Mrown. Mr. Robert Shingle,
is, Mr. F. M. Hatch, Mr.

8 Jr., Mr. E. C Macfarlane,
' Fuller, Mr. Richard Ivers,

rter Boyd.
the gowns were stunning.

Were ' .uitiful. and rare taste was !

in the toilettes. L
Mr nney looked charming In a

k Mith lace overdress with
IS Mibroldered leaves on thear clasping the bodice, which

iow.
M : uamnn was quite retcning

sun nounced witn ruffles
me material, and trimmed r

to innn
Ion Scott wore a stunning

mis roc snau ny As soon as I! 9
Y
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SHRINER NIGHT AND LAST
PLAY OF THE SEASON

A quartet of male voices, under the
leadership of Mr. Kumulae, from the
Kawaiahao and Kaumakapili choirs,
was one of the finest features of the
entertainment, and a duet from Mrs.
Alapai and Julia Keliiaa was received
with enthusiasm. These justly popu-- ;
lar favorites responded to an encore.

HRINER night at the theater

S had been gayly decorated
banners of many colors hung

with Hawaiian and American flags and
from all available places. The balcony

rail was draped in tlags and bunting of festive tints and the boxes

and orchestra ''rail were artistically decorated in the same manner. Over the
stage hung the large crescent and star with the baby sphinx which was used
at the Shriner ball.

The house was filled to its capacity, the red fezzes with the bobbing tas-- ,
sels worn by the Shriners lending a holiday appearance to the elegantly at

was a brilliant event. The auditorium

richt nlares. and did his nart towards
hgl V,a Inot r,ro bin in the first

. v., v. . ,
ijuuc paiuuiiduic im.r lia uiu iivy,. twos

tired audience.
Prince David, accompanied by Mis8 Abigail Campbell, Miss Alice Camp-

bell and Miss Christian of Oakland, Oai , occupied a box and society was well
represented in the orchestra stalls.

The play was well adapted to the occasion. The performance of Nell
Gwynne, with its rollicking fun and sparkling wit, at the hands of a. good
company, can never fail to please, and it is one of the best plays of the com-
pany's repertoire. The audience last njght was inclined to mirth by reason of
the occasion, and the quick wit of the dashing Nell, as given by Miss Roberts,
provoked much merriment. Heavy burBts Gf applause testified to the good hu-
mor and appreciation of the audience and the spirit of criticism was conspicu-
ous by its absence.

Miss Roberts' interpretation of the character of the fun-lovin- g, good-hear- t-

and witty orange girl who rose to be the first lady of the court, was up to
her usual excellent standard and need no comment to those who witnessed
her success In the play on the first night of the company's engagement.

Mr. Gerson, as Charles II, King o England, was pleasingly merry, jeai- -

DISPENSARY j

BILL ARGUED

Meeting of the Gospel
Temperance League

at Orpheum.

The Gospel Temperance Leauge held
a meeting at the Orpheum last even-
ing, the first of a series. Franklin
Austin, the president, called the meet-
ing to order at 8; 10 o'clock, and an-

nounced the subject to be the discus-
sion of the dispensary bill now be-

fore the Senate, but first made a re-

port of the progress in the organization
of the league and the practical work
laid out for the establishing of tem-- t
perance saloons, or coffee houses, as
substitutes for the social allurements
of the saloon Itself.

Following Mr. Austin, Mr. Moses
Nakuina, third vice president of the
league, and chairman of the Hawaiian
committee, explained the object of the
society in the Hawaiian language.

Mr Kanui. the veteran Home Rul--
er. Who hjlS firm Qfl m ! h f,r Vila Tarx

pie, acted as honorary chairman of
the meeting, and made a stirring ad-- i
dress in favor of temperance reform
and the dispensary bill.

Senator Russel addressed the meet- -
ing, advocating the dispensary bill as

,a measure conducive to public health
and morals. He didn t believe anv r.ne
could be against such a reform unless
Influenced by self-intere- st. 'J1 cuhpnr a man tullriiiir ana net fn.. V:ll "
BaIrt tn bnh,r Ct,.i'h.'

'r.ns.(1l,, ni ,.,.., iritt .- - j..
fore the public good, or is ignorant.
Usually, he has shares in tne liquor
trust."

Mr. Austin addressed the audience
upon the necessity of devising aoir.e
means of depriving the liquor trafl'e
of the social allurement of treating.

"The whole world is agitating tem-
perance reform." said Mr. Austin, "and, concensus of thought In in th,.
airection oi government monopoly, and

al tne. measures yet suggested I
consiaer tne diii tne nest.
Mr Austin naid a elnwlner trihnte rn
Senator Kalauokalani for his stanch
championship of the cause of temr- -
XJJVC, aOU gitvr UUJJ tile OI IIll- -
tiating advanced legislation on the
SUDJCCl. ...The musical exercises were exceed- -

:meiy interesting. Mrs. McDonald
sang and was vociferously applauded.

i

il

tl

,, and foreivlne. in the
' .,,,, nmun Thp fflrt" .... . . ....

act v aS IIOLICI'U W .1 ' " ,1,1,, c

sang in a quartet with Mr.

krilae and Mr. Nakuina. A num- -
persons took this occasion to

sign the pledge and become member- -
of the league.

BUCKEYE CLUB ORGANIZED.

Ohio Men leet and Effect Permanen
Organization.

The Buckeye Club held a. meeting
for permanent organization last night.
The following officers were elected:
President. Joshua K. Brown;' vice j

president. Dr. I.. C. Garvin; secretary,
and treasurer, W. E. Skinner. The

'executive committtee is composed of
the above officers and the following.
Rev. W. D. Westervelt, Miss Cora Al- - J

bright and Percy N. Pond. A social
and literary committee was appointed,
consisting of W. E. Skinner, Raymond
C. Brown and Miss McCrackt-n- .

Many well known Honolulu people
n v.. r .i... t"i.

have already joined the' organization
are Mrs. Mary E. McDowell, of Colunt- -
bus; Miss F. N. Albright, Columbus;
Miss McCracken. Bucyrus; Miss Cora,
AIDrlght, Lolumbus; V A. Bowen, i

Oborlin. M RiCe, Oberlln; JOShlia K.
Brown, Columbus Dr. C. U Garvin,
Columbus; Dr. R. N. Malster. Mariet
ta; F. F. Davidson, Marietta; E. S.
Gill, Rlchwood; Raymond C. Brown,
Columbus; Percy N. Pond, Oberlln; E.
S. Thornton, Cincinnati: Rev. V D.
Westervelt, Oberlin; CI:;.. ..XcGona-gl- e,

New Lexington; Mr. Brown,
Columbus; W. E. Skinner, Somerset:
B. D. Mutchell, Mansfield.

Several of the members were unable
to be present at the meeting last night
on account of other engagements The
next meeting will be held on the first
Monday in April, the 8th.

DIVERT SHIPMENT OF TROOPS.
An organized effort is being made

by Puget Sound interests to divert the
shipment of troops both to and from
the Philippines to a large extent from
San Francisco to Seattle and Tacoma.
A long statement has been filed with
Secretary Root, signed by all the Serv-ator- s

and Representatives from Min-
nesota, North Dakota, South Dakota.
Montana, Idaho and Washington call-
ing attention to the superior advan-
tages of Seattle and Tacoma as ports
of shipment of troops to the Philip-
pines and the urlent. A movement of
this kind has been on foot for some
months, but now for the first time has
taken definite shape.

Avoid colds by drinking "Kentucky
Favorite" whisky. Spruance, Stanley
& Co., San Francisco, proprietors.

his cue. Lord Rochester, friend of the King, appeared before the audience
in the personage of Clarence Montaine, who affected the bonhomie of the
character with good grace.

Lucius Henderson, as the somewhat fickle Jack Mardyn looking in vain for
brave deeds to do, was very acceptable, and hen he found his opportunity
in Nell Gwynne's ruse, in the poverty o worlds to conquer for Mistress Stuart,
he utilized it well. Mistress Stuart wag well represented by Miss Crosby, who
always faints gracefully.

Carlyle Moore, as Hart, the actor manager at the theater where Nell
Gwynne wins fame, appeared in pink satin and green velvet, with a pretty
wig of auburn curls. Mr. Moore has a fine physique and is a fitting target for
the favor of matinee girls. His roles are always a pleasing feature of the
performances.

Allan Dunne, as prompter at the theater, presented a properly illustrated
appearance and sour visage. Jack Morris, Scott Robinson and Ollle Cooper a--s

actors preserved their own personalities, which served the purposes of the
parts. Mr. Arper, as the aged ex-act- hobbled about realistically and pre-

sented the fondness of Old Joseph for the stein very well. Miss Howe and
Miss Crosby, in minor roles, made the best of such opportunity as was af-

forded them.
The music for the performance was furnished by Wray Taylor's amateur

orchestra, consisting of seventeen pieces, and added much attraction to the
play. The special musical selections were applauded In an appreciative man-
ner by the audience.

"Nell Gwynne" last night wound up the company's engagement, which
has been a very pleasant one for those theater-goer- s who are appreciative
and not Inclined to be too high-handed- ly critical. The members of the
company have, without exception, shown themselves possessed of under-
standing and earnestness in the study of the various characters they have
portrayed In the different plays. They have worked under many difficulties
and have surmounted them only by much ingenuity and hard work. Due
credit should be given them. NAN BTXBEE.

. : . " ' .
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Whitney & Marsh, Ld Whitney & Marsh, LdLarge Shipment
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RETIREMENT

OF COINAGE
.

Princess GownCleveland
Bicycles Text of the Knox

Hawaiian islands should be Identical and
uniform in all respects with that of the
United States. The silver coins known
as Hawaiian coins should be retired at
their face value and converted into sil-

ver coins bearing the impress of the
United States.

The coins for Hawaii which were
struck at the mint of the United States
at San Francisco are identical in fineness
and weight as to' denomination with
those of the United States.

After a careful reading of Senate bill
rtf" I find no objection to its passage,
but everything to commend it, and trust
the same will be enacted into law at an
early date. Respectfully,

L. J. GAGE,
Secretary.

HON J I?. FORAKER.
United States Senate.

Subsequently the following letter was
received by the committee from Hon.
William R. Haywood, late internal reve-
nue collector for the Territory of Ha-
waii:

Washington, D, C., Feb. 11. ($01.

Sir: I have the honor to invite your
attention tu a recommendation made by
the Secretary of the Treasury on page 19

of his last annual report, that liberty be
given the collector f customs for Ha-
waii to deposit receipts at the Govern-
ment depository Instead of shipping the
coin to the subtreasury at San Francisi o,

Report In Its

Favor.JUST ARRIVED. WE WILL SELL AT

$35.00.
Everybody knows the CLEVELAND

THE MEASURE

WILCOX SPOILED

u$

When the PRINCESS GOWN made its bow
here a few weeks ago it took our breath away
Ihe lines were trying-t- oo trving for any hut
tall women.

Since then it has been worked with and re-
made and so beautified that you, who saw it first
will scarcely recognize in the soft graceful flow-
ing beauty of this, the stern lines of that.

It is a case of the ugly duckling over again.
All last week women crowded our Dress

Making Department where it, and other beau-
tiful dresses, are being made.

There are some wonderful new embroidered
Swiss dress patterns in evening shades which
came to us on the last steamer. When you see
their delicate workmanship, you will not be able
to help falling in love with their sweet, artistic
quaintness.

Then there's that new "Straight Front"
Corset but we told you ail about that la-- 1

week. Perhaps you've noticed though, that it
has forced the price of the old-fashion- ed,

out-of-da- te

corset down to c;o cts. Pretty good sign as
to what's going to become of the old corset, isn't
it?

Some Interesting Statistics of the
Monetary Resources of the

Republic.

as lie is now compelled to do by the pro-

visions of section 3153 of the Revised
Statutes.

From July 20 to December 7. 1300, the
collector of customs at Honolulu paid
$2,0S2.70 for freight on $427,20L'.,",2, sent
from there to San Francisco. These fig-

ures are official.E. 0. Hall & Son, Ltd.
HALL BUILDING. CORNER FORT AND KING STS.

THE SEASON S LHTEST

The Advertiser acknowledges the re-

ceipt from Senator Bard of California
of the following report of Mr. Knox, from
the Committee on Territories, on Mie

retiring of Hawaiian coinage and curren-
cy:

The Committee on the Territories re-
port favorably, with amendments, the
bill (S. 592-S- relating to the retirement
of Hawaiian coinage and currency, and
in support of such report quote from the
report of the Hawaiian commission rela

l'rior to the designation of a depository
at Honolulu I, as collector of Internal
revenue, was compelled ta ship my col- -
lections to San Francisco. The trans- - j

portation companies charge one-ha- lf of
l'per cent freight. This was about half
what it cost the Government to collect
it.

The Secretary' makes his recommenda- -

tion because of the inconvenience and j

cost to the Government.
The bulk of the Government receipts

from the Territory will be collected by
the collector of customs, which must by
law be deposited in the subtreasury.
This will not leave enough Government I

funds In Honolulu depository for Federal '

expenses. Thus a double expense will be
Incurred by reason of the necessity of
shipping currency back to the Islands.

It is estimated by one of our leading
bankers in Honolulu that $1,250,000 will be
shipped to San Francisco by the collector i

during the present fiscal year. This will j

be a great drain on the circulation of a ;

MILL NBRY
Whitney & Marsh, Ld Whitney & Marsh, Ld

company. It is understood that oerta
new stockholders attempted to trannt. h
the blame for alleged shortages to Mr.
HellLna. who, declining to becomn

BELLINA LEAVES

CLUB STABLES

tive to Hawaiian currency:

THE HAWAIIAN CURRENCY.

The gold coins of the United States are
the only unlimited legal tender. (Civil
Laws, sec. 665.)

Hawaiian silver coins are legal tender
for amounts not exceeding $10. United
States dimes and half climes are also le-

gal tender in limited amounts. (Civil
Laws, sees. 666 and 667.)

Coinage. During the years 1884, 1885

and 1S86 the following Hawaiian coins
were put in circulation, having thereto-
fore been coined at the United States
mint in San Francisco (Biennial Report
Minister of Finance, 1890, p. 7):

Dollars
! MO.W

scapegoat, stepped down and out. At

Bare Combinations in Economy and Style

THE M. E. KILLEAN CO.. Ltd.

community so isolated as Hawaii.
The Secretary In his report says:
"At present the collector of customs in

Hawaii is obliged to send all moneys
collected by him on account of duties on
imports to the subtreasury at San Fran-ctsc- p,

while public moneys required for j

use in Hawaii may, as a consequence, j

The Weil-Know- n Reinsmm Can't
Hit it Off With the

Directors.
Halves 350.000

wie meeting neia on the ISth inst. Mr.
Kellina. although the largest stockhol-
der wa.s not given an office.

Mr. Bellina will shortly start up in the
carriage business on his own account,
and will run bis establishment in co-
njunction with that of W. W. Wright anl
Son's new place, on King street.

George T. Kluegel, assistant manager
of the Club stables, has also resign."!,
and is now acting as salesman for Bchu-ma-

and Company. To an Advert?
porter he said yesterday:

"I have worked very hard for th
good of the concern, but the constant

125.000 1Quarters
Dimes 25.000

HOTEL STREET.ARLIWQTON BLOCK.

have to be transmitted by express or
otherwise to the Islands. Thus double
expense, Increased risk, and unnecessary
delay in the public business may be and
are occasioned. There seems to ne n
good reason why customs receipts of
Hawaii and other Island points should
(not) be excepted from the provision of

Charlie Bellina, the well-know- n driver
and owner of Lustre, for the past five
years manager of the Club stables, has
resigned his position.

The Club Stables, first incorporated for

This is the only Hawaiian coinage ever
executed. r

Paper Currency By Session Laws.
1895, Act 19 (Civil Laws, sees. 672-67- the
Minister of Finance was authorized to
issue, eold and silver certificates of de not in authority$25,000, and became financially involved fault-findin- g by those

owintr lo a fatHnar oft of its hunlnraa due waa much for mesection 5153 Revised Statutes, which re- -

posit upon setting aside sufficient of the t qu,rpg thp dt,posit of customs' receipts n
coins for the payment of such "I uphold Bellina in the jKJsitinn bj

has taken in regard to the matter, ant
I feel that any fair-minde- d person fami-
lial' with the circumstances would do tl.e
same. I am a stockholder In the con..

a subtreasury. Liberty should be given
to collectors of customs at the places In-

dicated to deposit receipts with designat-
ed depositories, af is now permitted by-

law in the case of collectors of internal
revenue."

certificates. The Act also provided for
the retirement of all outstanding certifi-
cates of deposit.

Under this authority certificates of de- -

posit have been issued to the amount of
1272,500, for the redemption of which sil-

ver coin is now held in the treasury.

Manicuring and Hair
Dressing ....

ON THE PREMISES

to the unsettled political conditions of
the country, and Its affairs were "placed
in the hands of a receiver.

G. Schuman purchased the stables :n
February, 18, for $6,300 and , Bellina was
made manager in the following month.
Taking charge at a time when the valua-
tion of the property had decreased over

pany, and as such cannot understand
why Mr. Bellina, who Is the larc- - st
dividual stockholder In the company

i should have been Ignored at the recw
meeting. Such action Is almost tinprev

If it is possible at this late date to
change the law so as to allow the
posit of custom receipts at the UnitedThese certificates have Deen issuen iu

the following denominations: savins win upStates depository, a great dented in the history of corporation "
5 dollars $12,500 to the Government and the busk-

in dollars 35,000 i ness community of Hawaii relieved of the
on dollars 50,000 dnnger of a contraction of Its currency.
in 75.000 r am. very respectfully.1,1. 100.000 i WM. HAYWOOD.

$18,1X10, he succeeded in making the stables
a popular and paying Institution.

Schuman finally sold out for $15,000.

and in 1899 the stock had Increased in
value from $15,000 to $30,000, which in-

crease was turned over to the share-
holders.

At the time of the plague visitation
the stables were closed for six weeks
under orders from the Board of Health,

l'.n.' VAVtia.?

A Twentieth Century Deal.

A young Philadelphia rounder ho

thought he had seen the limit In

strange happenings, ran up against .

new one, relates the Record. He drift-

ed into a hotel bar for a drink, iinrl

while standing at jfoe bar an elderly

HON. JOSKPH B. FORAKER, Chairman
Committee on Pacific Islands an l

Porto Rico, United States Senate.

The committee recommend the follow-
ing amendments of the Senate bill:

society
people and the resulting loss w.as stili further

augmented by the compulsory demolition man, very nicely dressed, and with
the entire frontage' of tne Fort street rv indication of nrosneritv. if not

strike out
the stand- -

i m page 1, lines 4, 5 and 6

the words "or abraded below
ard of circulation applicable to tne coins ouuaing, ana tne ceamg oi a s"M WPai,n rnme in ..n1 oriered a drink

of leasehold for the proposed extension
15-ee- nt whisky, inquiring at th.ot' Pauahi street, and the ereetlonaf aof the United States."

Also in lines 9 and 10. page 1, strike
out the words "But they skall be

in the mints as United States
two-stor- y concrete building on the site time if that brand were not sold It

of the old stores. j the rate of two drinks for a quarter

There remains outstanding of old Issues
of silver certificates made under former
laws a total amount of $39,500. No record
remains In the office of the Finance De-

partment showing the denominations of
these certificates, but silver coins are on
deposit in the Treasury for their redemp-

tion.
Although authorized by the Act above

cited, no gold certificates have been Is-

sued. The Hawaiian currency consists
therefore of silver coins amounting to
$1,000,000. of which $312,000 Is in circula-
tion in the form of silver certificates.

Hawaiian currency in the Treasury at
this date (August 23, 1S9.8,). exclusive of

silver held for redemption of certificates.
Is approximately $101,500.

By the statutes authorizing coinage of
silver (Session Laws, 1880. chap. 37. and
Session Laws, 1S93. chap. 8), all coins
were required to be made of the same
weight and fineness as the United States
coins of the same value.

S. M. CULbOM.

In spite of these serious drawnacKs. tnecoins. Upon receiving a reply in the aifrrm;-tlv- e

the old chap produced a flafk.

laid down a quarter and asked Uh

bartender to put the other drink in IB

bottle to take away with him TV
bartender, dazed, did bo without

Also in lines Z and A, page 2, strike out
the words "in pieces of the same denomi-
nation as nearly as may be," and insert
in place thereof ''under the direction of
the Secretary of the Treasury into such
coins of "the United States now author-
ized by law as he 'may direct."

Also in lines 16, 17 and 18, page 2, strike

concern still prospered under Bellina s
management, and in August, 1900, the
capital stock was increaseu from $30,000

to $50,000. and the Pantheon and Hotel
stables were Incorporated with the Club
stables.

Bellina was vice president of the cor-
poration from August 14 last year, being
an unexpired term.

word, and the inciiJ'mt closed

throughout the
world have made
Cyrus Noble
whiskey the lead-

ing brand.

Its pure and
old.

One and three

out the words "when the same a i? not;
. . V t , .1 I. . , I . . V, 1 .. ..-.- c r. n r4 n

i "Pa," asked little Georgi--- .

ithe pomp and circumstance of w 'Tt 1c rnmnroil tnnl there hnvn hen

v5t- - J

UIUWK1U iiryun llir Idn lui aiaiiuaiu kjl

; less bookkeeping entirety apart from the '

. i, rw.-.- 'General Miles. replied the Old gen- -

' Iill!ll?-"I1I.I- I I . Liiene umi in .1 "tin, ..u... . .

i.. . - . . u i tlaman mitVinnl lno.lr intr 11 n from n'
tne control or tne treasurer, as iirunum --v .B

i for In the by-la- and charter of the paper. Chicago Times-Heral- d.

circulation."
Also in line 1, page 3, strike iut (he

words "or abraded below such - tank-
ard."

In striking out the words "or abraded
below the standard of circulation appli-
cable to the coins of the United States,"
wherever they appear In the bill, the

Sir: In the year 1883, by .Act of the
Legislature of ' the Hawaiian Govern-
ment, the sum of $1,000,000 was authorized
to be Issued in Hawaiian silver curren-
cy. This amount was coined by the
United States Mint of the same weight

crown.
committee but conform to the rules of

and fineness as the corresponding amount j tnt? United States Mint, as there is no
In TTniterl Strifes silver currency. The f Regain Your Strength!!denominations were:

$",00,000
350.000
125,000

25.000

pieces
nt pieces
nt pieces

Dimes

standard of abrasion adopted :.t tne
mint, and the words iu the bill are mean-
ingless.

By the amendment In line 14, page 1.
the Secretary of the Treasury Is givp.i
discretion as to the denominations in
which Hawaiian currency shall be

The Secretary himself said that
he should like such discretion, and It is
apparent that It Is not possible to.-- fore-
tell In what proportions the various de-

nominations of the Hawaiian ciToii.'y
shall be found to be when they are col-

lected together for recolnage. Indeed, It
is suggested that the dime has aires iy

Total $1,000,000

j Of this amount the dime has practl-- i
cally gone out of circulation. Of the en- -

W. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd
SOLE AGENTS FOR HAWAII TERRITORY.

' tire amount a fair estimate would be that
j $50,000 (including the dimes) have gone
out of circulation and disappeared. There

j remains, therefore, the sum of $950,00. '

approximately, in awanan stiver cm - disappeared from circulation. There is
rency that are legal tender under the no reason to suppose that such a d crc-prese- nt

laws and Institutions of this tion an the part of the Secretary of the
country to the amount of $10 in any one Treasury would be exercised otherwise
payment. This currency, however. Is than for the best Interests of the Hawnil-onl- y

of value to the remaining portions ;ln people and the United States,
of the United States as Uh pure silver . a .wise people

who really understand
what good whiskey is, invariably order

Greenwood
Electric Belt- -Dr. McLaughlin's

T h mn whns vltalltv is eThnuoted and who finds him?''

bears to the piece, based on the current
value of silver for the day.

While your honorable body is consider-
ing the subject of the obligations of this
Government, I desire to call your atten-
tion to the subject of Its withdrawal
from circulation and substitution by a
coin that would be legal tender In all
parts of the United States.

Owing to the nature of the population
of this country, silver will always be
used here to a greater or less extent, and
I desire to press uponyour attention the!
necessity of considering this Important
subject while the Hawaiian commission
Is In session.

I have the honor to h. sir. your obe-dle- nt

servant, S. M. DAMON',
Minister of Finance.

HON. 8ANFORD B. POLK,
Of the Hawaiian Commission.

i .

Swore at a Lacy.
The man who drove car" 17 on the Ber-etan- ia

street line last night is a rare cu-

riosity even in Pain's varied collection.
The constant ringing of the bell for

the car to stop whenever passengers
wanted to alight seemed to aggravate
the man's temper, and by the time he
reuched Central Union Church he bem
to mutter against the passengers who
compelled him to wind and unwind his
brake so often. When at last Kmma
street crossing was reached, a lady
reached up and pulled the bell cord.
There was no attempt on the part of the
driver to stop his car and mules. Tha
cord was again pulled, and then a third
time. The driver looked back Into the

while still young In years, a broken-dow- n wreck of what he ought

to be, the DR. McLAUGHDIN ELECTRIC BELT Is full of enc
agement. It is the success of the age In elevating the condltlci
men suffering from a loss of vitality. ,

DR. MCLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELT is worn while you s. ' P

For six or eight hours every night it pours a steady stream of e.ec-trlclt- y

Into the nerve center, saturating the weakened tissues ariQ

organs with its life. This Is strength. From It comes the vim.

energy, the fire of perfect physical and mental action. It renews uie

health and happiness of all men.

THOUSANDS PRAISE IT.the door of which was open, andThe committee of the ste referred f car.
the hill, after it was Introduced to the before commencing to put on the brake,

There are ten thousand people praising Dr. MrLauglln's I

them of Nervous Debility, Physical DSecretary of the Treasury with the re- - j said profanely.
Tel t now Tt curedin a very ioua voice,

folks get through pull- -"When you PainsRheumatic Pains. Weak Kidneys, Lame Back, Neuralgic
oo'nn.', Tnr-Tir- i T.ivp and other ailments which go to make U'

quest mat he examine the same and give
the committee the benefit of his opinion j

with rspect thereto. Tn response, he sent
Ing that bell. I'll stop!"

Then the fellow condescended to put

a pure old fashioned

Kentucky Sour Mash

Aged in Wood.

Distilled from selected grain

miserable. It cured them and restored the Joyous spirit of health na

strength. That Is why they praise it so. It has made them feel i

all the world is their friend.
on the brakes and the car stopped m
front of Dr. Mori's office, almost a quar-
ter of a block beyond where the lady de--'

sired to alight.

to the committee, the following letter:
Treasury Department, Office of the Sec-

retary. Washington. Feb. 9, tSBL
Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge

receipt of your letter of the 8th instant.
Inclosing Senate bill No. Si2S, relating to

Send fo fly Book Fee!
No "Dark Days" for "Called Back

Illua- - i. . .. j i i Mtm en mum beautifullythe retirement of the Hawaiian coinage, Authorg wnose Rovels ar.h!eve a mo.
and currency, and also report made to entarv popularity and are then en-th- e

House of Representatives March 2S ..,fpd in oblivion will he nained to
trated, will be sent, closely sealed, free to any man who wisn
recover his vigor, and any man will enjoy reading it. Write lorH. Hackfeld & Co., ltd

Qeal Ageota. 702 Wsrket Strt-Sa-

Franc Kt".
Cabforri

by the Committee on Territories to ac- - ,earn that "Called Back" sold 33.000
company House 1.111 No. 7091. relative to coples last year. The total sales of the
Hawaiian silver coinage, upon which you book since its publication have reach- -'

ask an expression of my views. led 400.000 copies, and others of the lurid
Dr. M. G McLaughlin,

tales have done almost asin .epiy, i wuuia aiaie uuti n eij j v.onway
drslrable that the money used in the well.
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CESSION TO 1SESSI0N OF

IMPORT CO.,
THE HOUSE S

PROGRESS BLOCK. FORT STREET.

Yesterday s RecordCustoms Property
is Deeded to

America.

hint opened another large shipment of 1901

Novelties in Wash Materials.
If you desire to make your selections do not delay of inspecting our high class

novelties. Our lines of every fabric-ar- e complete in regard to shades and patterns.

Of the Lower
Branch.IB. III!

a

iAT AUCTION PROCLAMATION
OF GOVERNOR

The United States Given Formal
Title to Valuable

Holdings.

-

being petition day, the
YESTERDAY a big lot of routine

business. A little party friction
developed in the morning session over a
rtsolution introduced by Robertson in-

structing the clerk to post on the bulle-

tin board a schedule showing what had
become of the House bills that had been
sent to the Senate. After considerable
discussion the resolution was adopted,
however, by a safe majority. Robertson
declared that if the Senate was going to
bury all the jills that came from the
House without even asking the introdu-
cer to appear before them and explain
what their purpose was, it was useless
for members to sit up nights preparing
bills and working with the committees.
In the afternoon, however, there was
nluntv if fun tirct fiv.r t h ron- -

OH WEDNESDAY, MAR 21.
Commencing at 12 o'clock .noon, I will

r :r sale at my salesroom, corner
ot MERCHANT and A LAKE A streetB,
i rare collection of

Hawaiian Curias
Consisting of

Uabashes, Stone Lamps.
Tapas. Stone Axes.
Tapa Sticks, Mica Stones.
PoJ Pounders.
Nets, Fans, Squid Hooks, Etc., Kto.

Oovernor Dole yesterday officially
ceded to the United States Government, J1

w b v iin the name of the Territory of Hawaii,
all buildings and premises occupied by
the customs department at the ports of
Honolulu, Oahu, and Kahului. Maui.
The Governor's proclamation promul- -

gated yesterday afternoon is published ,;,, Vn i which nrovided
Senatein mis issue as a "ay Autnority, ana that March 30 the House and

Special this Week
48-in- ch White Chiffon regular

$1.25 quality 95c yard, special.
48-in- ch White Chiffon our reg- -

nlar $1.00 quality, 85c yard.

ENGLISH PERCALE
36 inches wide, special 12Vc

regular 16V4c quality.
Choice selections of Embroidered

Swisses this week Special at 26c
yard.

SILK MIXED CREPE
We invite attention to this class

of goods, the finest production
ever placed on the market this
week special at 25c yd.

GLOVE SALE
Waah Gloves, guaranteed and

fitted, 85c a pair.
1901 DRAPERIES

50 pieces Silkoline immense va-
riety of patterns 15c yd. Fancy
Art Denims, all in new designs,
atv12e, 20c and 25c yd.

This Week Special
Ladies' Muslin Underskirts, 7

rows insertion $4.50 skirt special
at $3.50.

Large invoice of WHITE OR-
GANDIES in every grade.

WHITE DIMITIES, direct im-

portation from France.

forever quiets the friction which oc-

curred between the Federal and Terri-
torial authorities over the question ofWILL E. FISHER,

were to sit in joint session and "elect"
the eight Senators who, under the Or-

ganic Act, were to hold over for four
years. Copious quotations from the Or--AUCTIONEER, ownership

ho ontnm ..,. v.. it in Honolulu ie ' cranic and other Acts were made, and

At Auction 4 4 4 4 4
'described several motions had been votedafteras follows: From a point on

resolution adopted 15 to 9.down, the wasthe southeast side of Fort street. 126

f
fee from the Esplanade, the boundary Emmeluth

nich
and SS 5f,? major- -

runs northeasterly along Fort street 200' Uy QR the ruHng of the vice Speaker,
feet to Allen street; southeasterly along Mr Beckley, that those who declined to
Kekuanaoa street 200 feet; thence vote WOuld be counted in the affirmative.

s'northwesterly 200 feet to the starting(irrnvrtniV DOIT 9 inA1W KDi r SDAl, ArrvlL .,1"UL point, including an area of 40.000 square

'OMMENCING AT 10 O'CLOCK,
reet.

The custom lot at Kahului is describ-
ed as follows: From a point on the
south corner of Front street and the

I will offer for sale by order of MR.
I.llITIfS MARKS nn thf rrmlfies cor--

road, and contains 3,750ner nf TCincr and Artesian streets, on i Government

Except- - for Kumalae, the eighteen were
Independents, and except for Kekaula.
the nine who opposed it were all Repub-
licans.

The second tilt was on the passage of
Robertson's bill for the adoption of the
Crand Jury system, which has been held
up for one reason or another for several
weeks, but which succeeded in getting
through finally with a good majority, 19

to 7, the nineteen being all Independents
and two being absent. During the de-

bate on this bill the argument was ad-

vanced that inasmuch as the law had
stood for twenty-fiv- e years as it was,

the McCully tract, and about one block ,square feet- -

I The transfer is made under the fol- -beyond the Waiklkl turn, on King
action of the Organic Act aP-den- ce

street, and almost opposite the resi-ilowl-

of John Cummins. Esq., Proved APr" f' 190. the public
A n elegant assortment of P,rpe,t.y ce?eduand .transferred by the

Republic Hawaii, under the Joint
ww M T Resolution of Annexation. aDnroved

toHousenow uooas jp-su- r-j
of
-- ?

the tisssr" i? r courtsuse
ritory of Hawaii and shall be main abroad," which statement was promptly

picked up by Robertson with the retort
that it was not the practice of foreigntained, managed and cared for by it at Pacific Import Co.its own expense until otherwise pro countries that was under discussion but m

vided for by Congress or taken for the the provisions of the United States Con--
uses and purposes of the United States stitutlon which completely knocked out
by direction of the President or of the the old method of finding indictments by
Governor of Hawaii." ' a J'I(ige on the presentment of the Attor.

Onvemor rnle believing it wn nAn. nfi' General. Mossman thought it was INCORPORATED.

1

1

1

1

1

essary for the transaction of the public
business of the Federal Government
relating to the customs work that the Fort Street. Progress Block.

going to increase the expenses to poor
litigants, hut Makekau came to the res-
cue with the statement that the old law
was not changed in the slightest, except
as required by the Constitution, and he
thought it better to have indictments
presented by a Grand Jury rather than
by the former method. An attempt was

assss.s'Npremises and buildings thereon now in
the control of the Territory should be
set apart entirely for the use of the
Federal Government, finally decided to

and Ferns
Consisting of Wakefield Rattan Rock-

ers and chairs.
An elegant bevelled pier mirror.
Couch, onyx table.
Onyx lamp.
Combination oil and electric chan-

ge iers.
ictures, lace curtains, shades,

.'ortiers, draperies, etc., etc.
Oak dining table.
leavy oak dining chairs.
ak sideboard.

Class and chinaware, crockery.
Bric-a-bra- c, etc., etc.
Several fine bedroom sets.
Maple bureau and table.
Mattresses, pillows, counterpanes,

etc. .

ne new Bridge and Beach Royal
range, complete.

Kitchen utensils, ice chest, meat safe.
Carden tools.
"urnlshlngs of servants' quarters.
Uso a large assortment of plants,
.'eranda chairs, baby carriage and 1

co :katoo.

WHO IS THE LADY?make a formal transfer of the premises ma"e to ,av tne D1H over unt11 today in
and structures now held by the United order to cauos n it. but the Independ-State- s

nts were not agreed on that point, andTreasury Department.
a . i Prendergast s motion to that effect was

information to the Attorney General.
Speaker Akina was sick and left im-

mediately after roll call. Makekau pre-
sided during the morning session and
Vice Speaker Beckley came back to take
up the gavel in the afternoon.

lost. What the Senate will do with the
jhil! remains to he seen. They have turn-e- d

down the three Judges for the First
Circuit bill by Robertson without even
passing it one reading, and have burled

i one or two other bills hy the same Rep-
resentative. That was the purport of

j Robertson's morning resolution relating
to posting a list of the bills sent to the

M'KENZIE SAYS

HILO WILL COME

YOUNG WAS

DISCHARGED

Judge Wilcox Held That Com-

plainant Got What He

Deserved.

Senate.
Senator Crabbe's bil for preventing the

fraudulent wearing of the Grand Army
button was reported back for the printer

the day--House open for inspection
previous to sale.

and placed in the list of bills on second
reading.

Notice was received from the Senate ofIn the Police Court yesterday nornin
V. Young, charged with asaault and bat the passage of three bills by that bodv

WILL E. FISHER Auctr. tery on A. J. Gonsalves, a hackdriver, Sen;ie bill 3fi, and Senate bill G, relating
was discharged. The affair was the re- - f ro!?f1: f"nd p"tp bi ,39- - rp,at- -

inp to the aholishment of capital pnnlsh-su- lt

of jealousy caused by complainant s ment. The House, however, did not seem
attentions to defendant's wife. j to care much more about Senate bills

G. S. AlcKenzle, the horseman, will re-

turn to Hilo by the next boat. He says
he will bring Socialist down if there is
three days' racing here in June. The
horse, he says, is in good shape and has
probably won another race at the Coast
ere this.

McKenzie says that tiartalene is not
worth five dollars fof racing purposes in
a'big field of horses. When she started
at Oakland 200-- 1 was laid against her.
She is looking fine and will race here
this summer. Naples is amiss and has
been turned out. Evirato is a dog and
won't race. Of Ahuimanu, of sacred
memory, nothing is known, but she is
supposed to be racing under a new name.

Bob Burns will be here with several
horses about the middle of April. Several

Vivas nrosecuted and l,orrin ln'ln m- - benate seems to care for HouseAttorney
Gold, Silver,
Copper, and
Nickel Plating

owners now racing at the Coast, are, it
is said, willing to ship down here for
pleasure if they can get any idea of what

Our Electro-Platin- g and Galvanizing
P'ant is now in full operation, and we
re prepared on short notice to Plate or

Ml Kinds of Metal Goods

Andrews' appeared for the defence. It
appeared that Gonsalves received a call
to Young's residence, which he answered,
and while talking to Mrs. Young was
struck over the head by uefenuant with
a piete of wood. Mrs. Young Had been
Gonsalves' sweetheart in the old days.

Lorrin Andrews said that wnen Young
got married Gonsalves promised to leave
his wife alone, which promise he had not
kept. His opinion was that complainant
bad got what he deserved.

Judge Wilcox said that there was no
excuse for a man interfering with a
married woman. He held that a tAan
who, knowing a woman to be married,
deliberately goes round to her home with
a hack and gets done up, Is served right-
ly, and only receives what he richly
merits.

Nalauliilii and John Powell, who com-
mitted malicious injury by throwing a
bucket into a Chinaman's store, were
committed to the Circuit Court.

The case of John Brown, charged with
assault and battery on Ah Sam, was
continued until this morning, as was a
charge of heedless driving- against C. E.
Dunwell. ,

Mils, and they were not even read hv ti-
tle.

Seven petitions were introduced, four
j on the same subject, the extension of the
Hawaiian Tramways Company lines to
Moannlua at one end and to Palolo at
the other, with a branch tip Pauoa val- -

j ley. Mahoe scored two on this list, one
siened by 301 residents of Palama, Ka-li- hi

and Moannlua, and one signed by
140 residents of Honolulu. Avlett had
one signed by 274 residents of Honolulu
and Puuki one signed bv Kiimuki peo-
ple.

A petition relating to breakwaters at
Hamna and liana, Dickey said, ought to
be referred to Delegate Wilcox.

! There was a lot of reports from stand-
ing committees, but the main feature
was the report of the result of the con-
ference with the Governor on the ab--

' sence of Tand Commissioner Brown. The
report, which appears elsewhere in these
columns was sent to the printer and
translator.

Three bills came back from committees,
Mahoe's gambling bill. Hihio's Sunday
law and Kmmeluth's bill for improving
the streets of the City. The Sunday bill

j was referred to the Sunday Committee,
of which Mr. Aylett is chairman, and

the races and purses will be.
McKenzie, who is now manager of the

Hilo track, says that he wilt enter a
horse in every race here next June, proj
vided the local owners will agree to ship
to Hilo for the July meeting.

Vlrgie A is being galloped on the read
and is looking well. A match with Wa-tas- sa

is likely in the near future.
A good market for horses Is reported

on Maui at good prices.
The Maui News of recent date has the

following horse news: John Kerr'a two
stallions, one a Nutwood and the othrr
an Electioneer, are both in fine fettle.
Mr. Kerr is now handling his Nutwood
for speed, and he goes like a ghost. Mr --

Kinicy. his Eleetioneer colt, sired "07
"barles S. and he by Albert W, by Elec-

tioneer, is a pacer, and beyond floabt

"'sooOoooo- -'

Eastern Papers Says She Is Miss Muriel Afong of Honolulu.

also make a specialty of

Chandeliers, Bicycle
Work and Cutlery,
Tea and Table
Spoons, etc. . . .

AL! WORK CALLED FOR AND

DELIVERED.

an and English languages In Circuit
Courts, and No. 71. by Makekau, relating
to trambllng. Thev passed their TlrstAh On who stole harness; Mahelona,

who hypothecated sugar cane, and John :tnp ot wi'l me P in regular course
at wnicn time tne reports will he conMiguel, who pinched a chicken, were

committed for trial.
Malinoski, a Pole, charged with having

committed assault and battery on Loka-li- a,

was reprimanded and discharged.
Twenty-tw- o drunks paid the usual fine.
Tsukamoto, who left his horse untied,

was fined $5 and costs, and En Yet, who
had no light on his bicycle, escaped with

sidered. An appropriation of $5,000 for
roads in North Kona and of $1,000 for
South Kona was recommended bv tne
Committee on Public Lands and the re-
port went over to come up with the

i appropriation bill. Haaheo's dog tax
'bill came up again in the form of a m-
inority report of the Judiciary Commit-
tee recommending that the hill go to the

WORKS AT PA LAMA.

Robertson and Emmeluth served notice
on the House that they were not to be
expected to draw all the bills of the
House; that the Judiciary Committee had
troubles of its own, but the House turn-
ed the matter over to them just the
same.

A long communication from the Super-
intendent of Public Works was brought
in relating to the s'ewer contracts of Ho-
nolulu, upon which Mr. Beckley had been
desirous of getting information. It was
ordered printed, as the House had not
time to hear it read. Dickey suggested
it would cost $200 for the job, but to the
printer It went, nevertheless.

Mr. Ewallkc sprung a nice little reso-
lution asking for the modest sum of
Sf.riO.noo for Improving streets and roads
in Hilo, but the House wanted to think
about it first, and laid it on the table. It
will show itself again when the appro-
priation bill comes up.

Two new bills were brought In. No. 70,

by Kaniho, to permit the use of Hawaii

fastest pacer on the Islands. He has not
yet been scientifically handled, hut 1.' he
were taken to the Coast and put In the
hands of an able trainer with money be-

hind him, he would win out a barrel :n
nn- circuit. Jack Dow, head iuna r.t
Kibei. has lost his fine Creole colt out
of his choice Australian mare. This is
a serious loss, as competent judges pr
nounoed the colt to be a coming wonder.

" u Oahu Polo Club will meet tomor-i'-- w

afternoon at 4:30 o'clock at Bishop
and Company's tea rooms, on Bethel
street. Details will be settled for an
member tournament which will serve
as a try-o- ut for the match against the
Maui Club, which will probably be played
in the latter part of April.

Several of the Kamehamcha track
team practiced at the Kap1ola.il Park

reading and went to the printer.
Notice of four new bills was given, one

by Keiki to amend certain sections of
the Civil Laws (837), and three by Rob-
ertson, amending the Audit Act, and
certain session laws.

A large batch of resolutions went
through the hopper, most of them being
referred to the appropriation bill, among
them a request by Aylett for macadam-
izing Honolulu streets; $15,000 by Paele
for roads, etc., over the Pali (Koolau

nd Waianae): $200 per month for the
Kapiolanl Maternity Home, by Kuma-
lae: and some money for court houses,
etc., in Hawaii.

Mr. Monsarrat wants to know what
the High Sheriff and Sheriff Andrews of
Hawaii and some other Hawaii gentle-
men have been writing about for the

mi :itrinst v uu..mrr.Charges of common
againstThomas Merans and gambling

Metsui were nolle prosd.

i ft I Mi I
and minority reports went over to come
up with the bill.

Some warm argument resulted on thp
report of the Public Lands Committee,
recommending that the Kumalae resolu-
tion asking for improvements In the Ke-wa- lo

streets he tabled. One member of
the Public Lands Committee moved, that
the matter go to the Judicinry Commit-
tee to frame a bill and another member
of the committee seconded the motion.

American Sfcoes in Mexico.
Work on the first factory for the

manufacture of American shoes in
Mexico betran last month. Mexican
leather will be used, and the factory
will have a capacity of 2,000 pairs of
shoes a day.

The hurdles received
OFFICE AND SALESROOM:

1 Block. Phone 350. Postofflce
Box 73.

past few months, and the House ordered track yesterday,
the clerk to send the request for the! special attention.
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REAL ESTATE PRICES. Difficult Sloethe bill which was passed by the local
Senate yesterday was copied. It is notTHE PACIFIC

At3ut a year ago the Advertiser ven- - !surrrising to see Senator Russel and
itured to say that the price of real es- - Judge Humphreys fighting th law re-- !
tate in Honolulu had gone much too iatlnjf to capital punishment. :The fam-'hig- h

and that the inevitable result ,ly Qf the
Commercial Advertiser

would be to diminish sales and cnecs doctor used to be adorned with his
SMITH - - ED1TOB,. the growth of the city. Though Hono- - photograph minus his Read, to keepWAITEB G.

I'.ulu is far from being a metropolis, iocs lne third department of St. Petersburg JUST RECEIVEDcan be bought in the suburbs or &an from tntcing him, and really, it must be
MARC rancisco, close to Orolden uaie pax., horrible to he beheaded even bv Dhoto- -TUESDAY ., .tor less money than similar properties &raph. The local bill which passed,

(can be had in the suburbs of this yeSterday should be killed by vole or
the Senate j town. Such a condition we then re- - veto. Hawaii is not yet ready, withPresident of NEW SEASONwith an alias.ign official documents gardod as abnormal and we are glad ner mjxed population, to take away the j

to see that financiers like Mr. Lloyd terror Gf HWft, sure and certain Dun- -

surprise that the of the German Savings and Loan As- - isnment which should always stare ourfeel noOne need
to no

,
ft t it sociation agree with us. A leader half-civiliz- ed Imported population inhastenedLeKislature uOM nf r,..! husi- - i .v. ,1

Digestion
That is dyspepsia.

It makes life miserable.

Its sufferers eat not because they

want to but simply because they
MUST.

They complain of a bad taste in the
mouth, a tenderness at the pit of the
stomach, a feeling of puffy fulness,
headache, heartburn and what not.

Hood's Sarsaparill cured Joseph F. Laine,
Flanagan, Ky.. who writes: " I was troubled
with dyspepsia for a number of years and
took medicine that did me no good. I was
advised by friends to try Hood's Sarsaparilla
which I did and it put my bowels in perfect
condition, grave me strength and energy and
made me feel like a new person."

Hood's SarsapaHtia
Promises to cure and keeps the prom-

ise. Beware of substitutes. Buy
Hood's and only Hood's.

lrpf41 true record of Its pro- - me muc vmikii me yunctpui comma.nuatocould officially to Wash- - ness experience, says the same thing. ;of the law of Moses is violated. We.ceedlnes rrom K b We nRv(; h&d an(j ftre Htm having a have reason to hope that the House
inKton' real estate boom. It differs from the will km the Senate bill and give the

late Southern California boom only in country at large a chance to express its
The Advertise has set apart plenty thal u makes no use of brass bands opinion in regard to such a radical

of space for a public debate over the anc1 buL itttie use of loud-voice- d auc- - measure as that of abolishing capital
Dispensary bill. People who want to tioneers. Its genesis was in the pleth- - punishment.
xnress their views on the measure and ora f money here which enabled rich

Shirt Waists
M. BRASCH & CO.

PHONE 157.

have something to say are welcome to men to buy at any price, careless of the
the floor. consequences so long as they got what

they wanted; and in the sanguine ex SHRINERS WILL

SOON LEAVEit been whispered that the Hon. pectatlon of the public that Honolulu
.".!-- .. o tinn in the would become a great city. Perhaps;

Houe today which will create great the latter assumption is true; but It
out is also true that, in proportion as theSheriff has senttrouble The High

n do" catchers and many yelping curs price of land increases, the attractions Their Only CntlCISm IS About
the High Priceshad no tax badge were carted to of a given city to nomeseeicers ae-7h- e

police station and to the pound. crease. It is a bad thing for an

learned legislator now wants to pectant town when a man of moderate
. .. ... -- i i ArMni,- - means cannot buv a homestead; and

Here.
know wnetner tne cutuae m me vi&". -

for when real estate offers a greater cer- -
Act relating to no imprisonment

f noi tares doesn't talnty of being lower than higher in A group of Shrlnere were talking last
DYNAMOS

42 Feet High,
Weighing 870,000 pounds and

having a capacity of 10,000
H. P. are being constructed

IT THB

pertain to the persecuted dogs. We price in the long run. The experience

trust the matter will be referred to of California goes to show that, when
Congress with other "Dole sandals." real estate prices reach a point which

sober Judgment knows to be unwar-
ranted the population becomes station-Preside- nt

"Russel," we understand, is ary or begins to recede. Are we or

fpr the, bill to establish a proaching that status in Honolulu?
brary in every school district. In his -

ANOTHER
LOT of

evening at the Hawaiian Hotel of the
wonders of the 1'aradise of the Pacific.
All had good words for the country, for
the hospitality with which they had been
greeted, and expressed regrets that they
had so soon to depart for their own
bailiwicks.

"Honolulu is all right," said one. "The
trip has been worth all the money I've
spent, and more, too; and I'll settle down
to business when I get home in a happy
frame of mind, but I'll mj,ss the summer

oosltfesvlse ienjoys the support of the AS TO CAPITAL PUNISHMENT.
honk combines, which, in view of the

WestiDghouse Electric &eitravagftit sum named in the bill, are ; The Senate yesterday passed at third
likely to bend every energy to get it reading a bill which abolishes capital
pfiissfed The: result which is ostensibly j punishment In this Territory. The Re-soue- ht

by the "Russel" bill could be publican members voted no but the Manufacturing Co.

Flower
OF PITTSBURG, PA.

for the M&uhattan Elevated Railway Co,
NEW YOBK CITY

They also build over 3,000 different machines of Lest than
100 H. P. capacity. Besides a line of the-- e machines we also
carry the most complete line of Electric Fixtures and Supplies
in Honolulu.

reached at much less expense by Hawaiians were determined to carry a weather you're having down here,
adopting the traveling library system measure, the importance of which they j though. 1 live in MichiKan. you know."
which, in the more progressive states hardly understood. That their mentor Another Michlgandvr, who hails from
of the Cntfoh. has supplanted that of from Arizona is opposed to capital pun- - rjowagiac. was of the opinion that those
stationary libraries. These latter were ishment and has many reasons to favor ahrinera who failed to t ome along with
a compfeci failure in New Vork state, and promote such a bill is natural, but the "crowd" had mise-- d a good thing.
tne "distict school libraries" finding we hardly expected that the Hawaiians j "Walt till I get home, and won't I lay
themselves, all too soon, in the lost, would follow him, knowing the existing it all over those fellows, though? Why.
strayed or stolen catalogue. The trav- - conditions in this little Territory with we'e had about the jolliest old time
ellng library, kept track of at a cen- - its mixed population as they do. A that could have been dreamed of. Think

of having two feet of snow and beingtral office, has prov.d as successful as few countries in Europe and some
the other kind has proved dlsadvan- - .states in our country have abandoned 0 ?h"he 'I,,19,,,1

sunshine and tine andtageous. , capital punishment from religious, con- - Lort of thlng It to get QUt of vour
scientioua and honorable motives. OurjOWI1 9ection 0f the country once in a

t, ...... i v, ' ... . . . ..... n

AND

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
r. O. Box 144. ALAKEA STREET. PHONE mThe Indenendent is scarcely fair in i "tic, i cpnc yi uic uici r while and come out nere and let tne ra

cific breezes blow over you. Yes, sir. It
pays in a whole lot of ways. My health

of like Senators Bald-arguin- gmonstrance menInits discussion of the Cooper case.
that the Legislature has the Cecil Brown. George Carter and

Clarence Crabbe, passed the bill simplyj right to determine who shall at- -

Vegetable

Seeds
this trip than I
I've gained fteBh. Just Receivedhas been better on

buse it was Introduced by a politicald its deliberations that paper quotes
follows: nonentity like John Brown of Hilo, who 0'h y,es we e all

tion 20. imperfectly, as
Iw, rrobably had the bill handed to him run"i"g SiltThat the Senate and

done a good deal often
sec ve been on the gain

Section says:
House of Representatives shall each
choose Its own officers, determine the
ruins of Its own proceedings, not incon-
sistent with this, aod keep a Journal.

by the small coterie of ZZT niT xlKbactlthat are trying to this Terri- -carry j their gripswU 8,mp,y have t0 pack up
rltory to its political ruin. They can- - j and comp over nere t0 e the rest of the
not succeed In their hopes to bring 1 shriners."
to a financial ruin because the "mis- - And so the talit ran. There was not a

A SHIPMENT OF
The section should read In conclusion: Just Arrived.not inconsistent with this sionaries" do not scare easily, even if . word of regret at anything they had

an Arizona Kicker appears on the scene, come in contact witn, ana mry
Act, and keep a Journal." The bill passed, and is of course 'M "IT"' sorry that the Deginning oi tne

How important is the omission of the ,"hT
K'r'at importance to the end was in commencing wpeople livingword Act ma) be seen in section 69

. i departure of the Mariposa tomorrow.
whn a few of the Shriners take theirsi Jeration had been given to the billWomtarv nn follows departure.

He shall record and preserve all the lnt goou-natur- ea as tney j -- Haven't you anything to say about
laws and proceedings of the Legislature. re" wou.13 haTe thuht before what you don't like in Hawaii?" queried

they said "Aye" to the passage of one

Moet & Chandon's

Champagne
IN QUARTS AND PINTS

Guaranteed
Fresh!

a reporter.
"Only the prices that's all," was the

response, which came with a sigh. And
there was a serious look on the faces of
the rest of the group. "Yes; the prices
for things are pretty steep out here; but
as most everything we've bought were
things we really had to have, we simply
had to shell out. I wonder at It that
your prices are so high on almost every-
thing that is found In the stores. It's
the same way with real estate here, too.
I have investigated the real estate field,
and 1 have come to the conclusion that
If prices keep on rising you will have a
bubble which will burst sooner or later."

FOR SALE BY

Legislature to control the recording and walIanM wiI reaBOn wkh U8 for a mo.preserving of its own official history Is ment we thlnk thftt they candistinctly limited. stan(, why we favor the retenUon of
the exist ng laws providing for capital

Senator White, as we understand, punishment for murder,
will do the grand trick of the legisla- - A large part of our population la
tlve circus this morning. Hts party composed of Asiatics who think very
will amend rule 77 to read that a ma- - little of human life, and to whom lm-jori- ty

simply of the Senate can throw prisonment for life in Jailer Henry's
out members annoying the majority, neat cells, with ttie work on the roads
Mr. Wn'lte will of course win the day from 6 a. m. to 4 p. m., is a picnic com-an- d

the minority, represented by Sen- - flared with the work they had to do
ators Baldwin, Ceejl Brown, Clarence on the plantations. Wo have oth-Crabbe- ,

John D. Paris and Achi,1" will classes of immigrants if many differ-stan- d

a shoxv to be Invited to leave, ent taces here, and, however careful
Theyare,. in the mind of Senator White, the Importers of the laborers may b
all disorderly persons, and although at there are bound to be some characters
least Baldwin and Crabbe have done who, as they said In days gone by
ail in their power to smooth things about the Indians, are only good when
over they may be declared "risorderly" ithey are dead. But few Hawaiians
also and expelled at ihe will of the have ever been swung over the great

Whlte-Kalauokala- ni Senate. An even-'riv- er by the hangman's noose. Look-
ing paper which has always represent- - Ing over the official records we flnl
ed the runaway faction we refer to the ;that during the past twenty years only
Independent said in an issue lately seven Hawaiians have suffered the
that 5,000 voters would make a demon- - death penalty. Nearly all' the countries
stratlon against Qovernor Dole. Sen- - 'in Kurope have ed the law au-at- or

White's demonstration. If he has thorlzing capital punishment; Switzer-hi- s
way, will be far more to the point, j land held out. but since the brutal,

His course may result in the expulsion cowardly murder of the unoffending old
of the best men of Hawaii and in the Empress of Austria by a fanatic a bill
ultimate disfranchisement of the poor; has been submitted to the Legislature
devils who now believe that Robert W. of that model republl ; to repeal ths
Wilcox rules the United States and that law in regard to capital punishment.
Judge has yet got a "sack." from which, we have reason to believe

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ld.
' ' SOLE AGENTS FOR HAWAIIAN TERRITORY.

FORT STREET.
Between Hotel and King Streets.

STRAW HATS MADE TO ORDER
si ?

Wt 9ge

fflMBEsjj riyf.! fM?M cf wi MffeS

FOR

Ladies or GentlemenC. H. DICKER

General Business Agent.
Corner King and Bethel BU.Metropolitan Meat Co.,

LIMITED.
I WILL TRANSACT GENERAL

BUSINESS OF ALL KINDS, act mn

truitee, guardian or administrator, col-

lect rents, make purcbasei, etc., etc
All business Intrusted to me will re-

ceive prompt attention.
C. H. DICKET.

WE HAVE JUST OPENED up a Factory and nuke all

our HATS on the premises.

THE FACTORY is under the management of a comp-

etent man who has had years of experience in one of the largest

establishments of its kind in Japan.

THE LADIES are especially invited to inspect our Btock.

Fresh Meats and Fish by Eevry Steamer
Prom the Coast That Has Cold Storage.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.

JAB. H. LOVE. Manacer.

MAIN 58.
Office. Kla Bt., Nxt to Bailey Cyelery. We Also Trim Hats

If Hill I CO

TO DESTROY THE FISH.

If the bill introduced Into the Senate
by Senator J. Brown of Hilo, relating
to the Hawaiian fisheries, is passed, the
industry in these waters will suffer" a
blow which years of careful labor and
diligence on the part of the local and
Federal authorities can hardly repair.

Senator Brown desires to have the
law against the use of explosives in
the fishing preserves repealed and to
give all a free license to kill, mutilate
and destroy fish of every size, from the
spawn to the largest species of the
finny tribe.

The section he refers to Is 1462 and
reads as follows:

"No person shall use giant powder or
any other explosive in taking fish
within or upon any harbors, streams,
BEEFS OR WATERS within the juris-
diction of this Republic"

Senator Brown seeks to have the
words "reefs and waters" repealed.
This done, only the harbors of Oahu
and the few streams running into the
sea can be secured from the destruc-
tive Japanese.

As most of the fishing is done within
the "reefs or waters" of the Inlands,
it can easily be seen what damage
might be done to the food supplies of th"
population. The persons who will be
most hurt by the destruction of fish are
the native Hawaiians. Allow the Jap-
anese fisherman to explode his cart-
ridges of giant powder within the reefs
and the stomachs of the Hawaiians
will, within a very short time, grow
hungry.

There is a fine opportunity for the
local society for the preservation of the
lish industry to get In its work and, if
possible, Induce the Legislature to re-
ject the Brown bill.

The United States Fish Commission
is about to send Its representatives to
the Islands to survey their coasts and
Investigate the fish wh'ch inhabit the
waters and there is no doubt but that
the Federal authorities would have
something to say regarding this undi-
gested measure.

I

Choice Beef, Veal, Mutton,
Lamb and Pork.

ALWAYS ON HAND.
ALSO POULTRY, SALMON AND HALIBUT.

FOR SALE AT
THE METROPOLITAN MAR KET. King Street. Telephone tf.
THE BOOTH. FISHMARKET. Telephone 379.

CENTRAL MARKET. Nuuan u Street. Telephone H4.

Hotel StWaverley Blook

Stock and Bond Broker
55"KLEENO

NOTHING eUT Fire Insurance Agents-- ASK YOUR

CROCER FOR YOUNG TENDER CORN

Commission Merchants

Careful attentioa given to business

Bemetaleg new In the Clesnlng Line. Cheaper than Pearlln
Come and try a sample.

SGAP-SOAP-SO- AP

We have some bargains In soap for a few days. Borax 80
I, 4 or 6 cakes for 25 cents.

Other soaps, 6. C and 7 cakes for 26 cents.

SALTER St WA1TY,
Orpheum Block GrOCCfS. Fort Street

CITFY CKN

ONCE USED
ALWAYS --USED

trusts.

In eur new Quarters, corner Fort an 4

Merchant vtreets. . ,

FRANK B PETER30N &CO.
COASI AGCNTb
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IMPORTANT BILLS BEFORE BOTH HOUSES
PROFESSIONAL

SHRINERS, ATTENTION!

CARDS.

THE TOURISTS' GUIDE U the onl; 1
guide for strangers visiting Hawaiia.
Islands. For sale at all the boe
stores; 50 cents.

REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENTS.
McCLELLAN. POND & CO. Judd Bldg.;

Tel. Main 69.
HI6lt-.- CONE ATTORNEYS.

DICKEY. King

THE SENATE

The Republican
Senators Go

Out Mad.

$tAATeR

""1

A HOME RULE

MONOPOLY

Wilcox Legislature Going at
Break-nec- k Pace to

the Pali.

political thermometer of the
THB showed yesterday that the

indicating the tem-
perament of that "august body"

runs fairly even with that which proved
:hat it was a very hot day yesterday.

The chaplain got through his work in
a rather drowsy manner in the morni-
ng. Caypless rattled oft his minutes
and Bush interpreted some of them
when the clock stopped. Tt was 9:47 a.
m. when the old clock in the rd

room refused to keep time, and from
thai moment everything went wrong.

Fans were in demand and we believe
that Senator Kaiue will make a states- -

A3 efSif
CtEGrt

t

Hwih a
THE PC" If;

e

This means simply that any member
displeasing the majority can be ex- -

' uquor man yet, nor nau ne. 7. . 7 ,

oeen seen, " ana ne .icimitteci mat ne
ddin't understand the provisions of the
bill, which will be called again tomor--

"

Then Senate bill 39. the most im- -
-i ,.. '

nd by ft pany yote of 9 to 6.

the Republicans opposing the measure
vumrriitolv TVn-- i Kill la ohnr .

. r A fnrtu .i r ' vuo j a Ulll i i7UVl aii'.i i t -

"An Act to abolish capital punish-
ment within the Territory of Hawaii
ana to suostuute in lieu tnereor ira- - i

prisonment for life.

manlike move tomorrow and have elec- - pelled by a simple majority vote, while
trie fans placed in the Senate chamber under the present rules it takes a two-t- o

cool the uneasy brains of the wise thirds vote of the elected members of
men and brush off the mosquitoes from the Senate to remove a member,
the pates of the solons. The amendment will be introduced

There were no flies on Senator Paris tomorrow and carried and there will
when he started the ball by introducing be no further use for the "previous
the following resolution: question," as the minority Senators

Resolved, That the sum of $352,685 he, "ill simply be fired out if they should
inserted in the loan bill or appropria- - oppose the Russel -- White combination,

roads and in1 Senator J. Brown wanted more time totion bill for bridges, etc.,
the district of South Hilo. Island of l(ok ,nto the bill relating to the distil-Hawai- l,

latlon of He hadn'tspirituous liquor.as more fully appears in items

of little importance to you, but long
experience has shown that it is best to

Dartlcular about the authenticity of
'papers.

Mr. Gilflllan-W- e have got to get prac
in this SOlt of thing.

The Governor The first one was certi
tied by you, I believe. (Addressing Mr
Makainai.)

Mr. Makainai I certified to it.
The Governor You should have de-

manded the clerk's certificate. In re-sra- rd

to the second resolution, if you
wish me to respond I will do so.

Mr. Gilflllan I think it would be a srood
thing.

The Governor I am just waiting tor
papers that came in yesterday. I do not
wish to be technical, but experience has
shown that it facilitates business to rec
ognize certain ways of doing: things, par
ticularly as to the correctness of copl

documents.
Mr. Gilflllan There are so many green

horns in the House, we don't know ho
start; with the very best of intentions

mistakes will occur.

!

F

The Governor I know that a

Bat r (jt m i 5
C art wvvt. r

A DAY IN THE

through on Wednesday next. It reads:
"An Act to prohibit the employment

of any person not a duly qualified
voter of the Territory of Hawaii, as a
laborer upon any public work of any
kind, manner or description in the
Territory of Hawaii, by any public
officer, servant or agent of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, or by any contractor
under and with the Territory of Ha-
waii: and to provide a penalty for the
violation of such Act."

Under suspension of the rules Ka-nuh- a's

bill relating to a Territorial
boarding school at Ijohalna passed
second reading.

No bill was called for a legislative
kindergarten, a measure which surely
wouln have been suDoorted.-

men came wnites concurrent reso- -
lution, which is intended to give into
the hands of the Hawaiians the full
control of the Legislature in the fu- -
ture sessions. Judge Humphreys, whoseivw, p, ,,
resolution, should be congratulated on
his success in bamboozling the Legte- -

'
who stuck to his colors, and spoke ;

earnestly and sincerely against such
an unprecedented measure. He refer- - ;

red to the Governor's veto, but j

responded to by derisive laughter

me ciocK. in tne torenoon or hui
day, with the president of the Senate
presiding over such Joint session, and
the clerk of the House of Representa- -

j lives and the secretary of the Senate
acting as clerks of said Joint session,

'

and that the Senate and the House t
Representative's in Joint session afore--i
said, shall directly upon being called
to order by the presiding officer afore-- i
said of said joint session, proceed te

j nominate and elect two members of
the Senate from the First Senatorial
District, who shall hold their renpeo-- I
tive offices as Senators for the perlol
and term of four years; two members
of the Senate from the Second Sena- -

torlal District, who shall hold their
respective offices as Senators for the
term ana period or tour years: tnree
members or the henate rrom tne i nira
Senatorial District, who shall holl
their respective offices as Senators for
the period and term of four years:
one member of the Senate from the
Fourth Senatorial District, who shall
hold his office as Senator Tor the term
and period of four years. The noml- -

said joint session may adjourn from

of the joint session, a majority of all

LYLE A. and Bethel
Sts .; Tel. Main 312; P O. box 78.

I. M. LONG. Offices 37 A 38. Campbell
blk., cor. Fort & Mer. Sts.; Tel. M. 278.

J. M. MONSARRAT. Not. & Corn, for
N. Y. & Cal.. Campbell blk.; Tel. M. 68.

PETERSON & MATTHEWMAN. P. O.
box 365; 15 Kaahumanu St.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. GEO. J. AUGUR. Homeonatnu

Practitioner. Special attention given te
chronic diseases; office and residence
Beretania St., nearly opp. Methodist
Church; office hours, 10 to 12 a. m., 8 te
4 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. : Sundays. ts
10:30 a. m.; Tel. 73.

LUELLA S. CLEVELAND, M.D. Ofllce
1082 King St.; hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 3 te

p. m .; Tel. 6U.

DR. C. L. GARVIN. Office. 232 Bereta
nia, near Emma St.; hours, 9 to 11 a.
m., 1:30 to 3 p. m.; 7:30 to 8:30 p. m.; Tel,
Blue 3881; residence TeL White 3WL

DR. HENRY W. HOWARD. Office 1128
Alakea St.; hours, 9 to 12 a. m. ; 3 te 4

and 7 to 8 p, m.

DR. W. L MOORE. Office of Dr. Day.
Beretania St.; hours, 10 a, m. to 3 . no. ;

7:30 to 8:30 p. m. ; Sundays, 9 to 11 ef-H-ce

Tel. 96; res. White 198L

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 1488 Nunaa
St.; Tel. White 152; office hours, II tt t)
a. m.; 1 to ) and to t p. m., except
Snndays.

W. G. ROGERS. M.D. Eye, Bar, Nose
and Throat; Hotel St, opp. T. M. 5. A.;
special treatment for deafness.

DR. A. N. SINCLAIR,. Boston BMg
hours. 11 to 1, 3 to 5 7 to 8; Sunday, 12

to 2; Tel. off. Main 3S5; res. W. Wtk.

DR. B. C. WATERHOUSB. Offlee ane
residence, Beretania "and Miller Stn. of-
fice hours, 8 to 11 a. m. ; 1 to 3 and 7:te (
p. m.; Tel. White 342.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.
I B. CLAPHAM. Veterinary Surge

and Dentist; office City Feed Store, Tel.
White 3531; calls day or night promptly
answered: specialties, obstetrics and
lameness.

DR. T. KATSUNUMA Office, Club Bta- -
bles; hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. ; TeL T7.

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. Mott-Smit- h bldg..

Fort and Hotel Sts.; office hours, $

to 4.

DR. DERBY. Mott-Smit- h bldg. cor. Fert
and Hotel Sts. ; office hours 9 to 4.

M. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S.-Ala- hea St.,
three doors above Masonic Temple, Ho-
nolulu; office hours, 9 a. m. to 4 a. m.

DR. C. B. HIGH. Philadelphia Dental
College 1892; Masonic Temple; Tel. 313.

A. C. WALL. DR. O. WAii
Office hours t a. m. to 4 . m. ; Leve
Bldg.. Fort St.: Tel. 434.

J M. WHITNEY, M.D., D.D.S. Besteo
Bldg., Fort St., above May & 9n.'s;
hours, 9 to 5; Tel. Main 277.

INSURANCB
THE FIDELITY MUTUAL LIFJfi IN-

SURANCE X. of Philadelphia.
Chas. H. Gilman, General Agent.
Room 204, Judd Bldg.

THE VirTUA L LIFE INSURANCB PO.
OF NEW YORK.

B. B. ROSE. Apent. Honoiwlu.

ARCHITECTS.
B EA R DSLEE & PAGE, Architects and

Builders. Office rooms 2--4, Arlington
Annex, Honolulu, H. I.; sketches and
correct estimates furnished at siort no-

tice. Tel. JB9; P. O. box 773.

BNGINEERS
CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi

neers, Electricians and Boilermakers,
Honolulu.

CHAS. V. E. DOVE, C.E. Surveyor and
Civil Engineer; office new Magoon bldg.,
cor. Alakea and Merchant Sts.; P. O.
box 421. Orders taken for typewriting.

RISDON IRON WORKS Engineers and
Builders ,of Pumping and Sugrar Ma-
chinery and complete power plants; of-
fice, room 12, Spreckels block; Tel. 194.

E. TAPPAN TANN ATT. Civil and elec
trical engineer; civil engineer for Oahu
College; P. O. box 92; 1318 Wilder Ave.

IAlOM T. TAYLOR. M. Am. 8oc C. E.
Ootumltlng Hydraulic Engineer; IM
I4d BUc. Honolulu: TeL 98.

CONTRACTORS. .

WM- - T. PATT. Contractor and Builder.
tore and office fitting; brick, wood or
tone building; shop. Hotel St. near

Barracks; res., 1641 AnapunL

JEWELERS.
HHREVE A CO. San Francisco, Jewel

ers and Silversmith See advt. Inside.

OPTICIANS.
OON'T NEGLECT YOUR EYES; you

have but one pair. Don't wear other
person's glasses; your eyes differ from
thelrs. Don't wear cheap, improperly
made glasses; they will rain your eyes-Consu- lt

8. B. LUCAS. OPTICIAN.
Room l. Love Bldg.

BROKERS.
4. J. CAMPBELL. Office Queen St.,

Union Feed Co.

Less Tempting to the Jaggers
Because the tendency to habitual

drinking is often a disease, it does not
follow that it is not frequently merely
a vice, dogmatically asserts the Medi-
cal Record. The authorities at Belle-vu- e

Hospital, New York, it seems, are
beginning to comprehend this, and, lu
the case of chronic repeaters who "get
on a jag" with the consclousnss that
it will be worked off in the compara-
tive comfort of a good bad in the al-
coholic ward, shelter from Inclement
weather, and a sufficiency of square
meals, have determined henceforth to
transfer all such offenders to the police
authorities for more suitable and ade-
quate treatment. One "patient" al-
ready has been transferred to "the
island" for six months.

"Section 1. That capital punishment me numpnreys men. wno Know
within the limits of the Territorv of that a concurrent resolution is not
Hawaii is hereby abolished. submitted to the Governor. The reso- -

"Section 2. That wherever capital lution reads:
punishment is provided in the Penal Concurrent resolution providing for
Laws or elsewhere in the laws of the a joint session of the Senate and tke
Territory of Hawaii, such provision Is House of Representatives for the ur- -
hereby repealed, and imprisonment for pose of electing and apportioning
life, with or without hard labor, at eight Senators from among the meat- - i

the discretion of the court, is hereby bers of the Senate for the term and
substituted instead of capital punish- - period of four years.
tnent." "Be it resolved by the Senate of teLegislature of the Territory of HawaiiThe atmosphere was sultry then and
it didn't need a weather bureau to House of Representatives conr- -

predict a storm. Several shriners. rin&. that on the 30th day of March. A.
gentlemen and ladies, had entered the L- - the members of the Senate
senatorial sanctum, and emiled ap- - the members of the House of

at the noble Senators and rerentetives do convene In joint ses- -

their work, which was recorded as foi- - In the chamber of the Honae f
low8. Representatives at the hour of eleven

j 9 ?Aft

are )Tn .

LEGISLATURE.

sion as provided the foregoing reso- - i ter
lution. be entered at large upon the
journal of the Senate, and the Journal be
of the Hons of Representatives, re- - '

speotivetr. WM. WHlIfc.
Sntnr Whit in response to Mr

Baldwin's appeal for fair play, simply
answered: "We nave got the opportu-
nity, and we will use it." The resolu-
tion was passed, mov-
ed and lost, and Henry P. Baldwin,
who Is as true a patriot as Hawaii
ever saw, walked out with sadness in
his heart for the misguided Hawaiians.
but as nenal, stowing himself a good
and brave loser.

The Senate adjonrned.

J. F BROWN
of

NU ON
to

In

Gov. Dole Shows
the Letters

Wanted.

Tfee O waittoe of the Houb to inves-
tigate Comxnlnsloner Brown's trip to
Waririagtoa ka made this report:

House Representatives.
Honolulu. T. H.. March 26, 1901.

Tle Honorable Speaker of the House of
Representative.

Sir: Your Committee on Public Lands
and Internal Improvements, to whom was
referred House Resolution No. 14, relat-
ing to the absence of the Commissioner
of Public Lands from this Territory,
his whereabouts, his mission, whether he
was receiving his salary during his ab-

sence; which resolution had been return-
ed te thin committee by the private sec-
retary of the Governor with the state-
ment that It was not in such shape as
could be considered by him; and also
House Resolution No. 38, by Mr. Gilflllan,
relating to the reasons why such pre- -

vious resolution was not in proper shape.
in reely te which latter resolution your
committee received a communication
from the private secretary of the Gov-
ernor last Saturday morning, stating
thet the Governor would be ready to
receive your committee Saturday at 10

o'clock, which communication was re-
ported to the House by this committee.
whereupo we were authorized to wait
upon the Governor at the appointed hour,

ic notes hereto attached and made a part
of this report.

JESSE P. MAKAINAI.
Chairman.

A. F. GTLFILLAN.
R. PUUKI
WM. B. NA1I A.
R. H. MAKEKAU.

Conference of the Committee on Public
Lands and Internal Improvements of
the House of Representatives with the
Governor In Relation to House Reso-
lution No. 14 and No. 3S. March 23,
1PS1. Tresent. Messrs. Makainai, Gil-
flllan. Nailima. Puukl. and Makekau.
Members of the Committee; and Hon
orable Sanford B. Dole, Governor of
the Territory of Hawaii:

Mr. Gilflllan introduced the various
members of the committee to the Gov-
ernor. The chairman of the committee
handed the Governor a copy of House
Resolution No. 14. relating to the absence
of the Commissioner of Public Lands.

The Governor This is the resolution
which was sent me first by you. is it
not?

Mr. Makainai Yes: this is the one I
sent you first.

The Governor T do not know that there
Is any need of responding to the other
resolution, which asks for the reason
why this resolution was not in shape to
be considered by me. The reason, you
appreciate, was that the first resolution j

was not properly certified by the clerk;
the second ene was. It may seem a mat- -

rrui. ...licr ,.f Gr,c win r iiflt
ine to forest roads. On the ayes and
noes being taken a unanimous vote in
favor of the passage of the bill was
registered.

Third reading of Senate Bill 37, re-
lating to the regulation of the rees or
witnesses and jurors. Postponed until
Tuesday on motion of Mr. J. Brown,
who stated that he had an amendment
which he wished to introduce.

And then started a circus which
ended in an early adjournment and in
the ce of the Republican
members during the afternoon session.
The bill under consideration relates to
the appointment of bailiffs in the dif-

ferent Circuit Courts, and to their pay,
and is really, to all appearance, at
least, a very innocent measure. It
led, however, to the most heated de-

bate that the Senate has yet witness-
ed. The Republican members were on
their feet and pounded their desks.
and tried to get the ehalr to give a
fair ruling, according to parliamentary
Hoyles. They might as well have
talked to the people on Mars, because, i i .. i .3 u .iiite inujuinj wuuium l uslcii, even
r. t--, j j
rdu

evH glnius of Senator White
wa7 cw .xo tnat gentleman
H.I1CJ III111I LT III? Vt'lhM illll LIU. 11UII"
nmhii. who nossesses manv

iereto attacneo ana maae a pan or tnis .
solution. J. D. PARIS,

Senator First District.
Paris evidently doesn't mean to let

fht. tavrovxTi rff ogoilv Hut it ia nlfiar i

" " . ,nan nis extravaganza win oe ioi- - i

lowed shortly by more jingling music

Senator White then gave a fine ex-

hibition
I
I

of his true American senti
ments, per Judge Humphreys, in offer-
ing the following report for the major-
ity of the Judiciary committee on Sen-
ate bill 4, entitled "An act relating to
exemption of certain property from at-

tachment and execution and repealing
section 1483 of the Civil Laws:

We beg leave to report that they have
carefully examined and considered said
bill. The object of the bill is praise-
worthy In the extreme.

The policy of all American States and
Territories is to provide liberal exemp-
tions so far as to give one the oppor-
tunity to mend his broken fortunes and
to protect the wife and children against
the improvidence and recklessness of
the husband and father; also to secure
to the laborers and the professional
man the tools and appliances and the
books and instruments with which they

spectfufty earn a livelihood. While
commending to the fullest extent the
very laudable purpose of this bill, we
yet deem It illiberal and congested and

tnmend that the same do not pass.
Senate bill 26, with the same object in

view and yet more comprehensive and
more in the Interests of struggling hu-
manity, is in the opinion of the major-"re- e

from anv objections.
WM. WHITE,
S. E. KAIUE.

1 do not ooncur.
G. R. CARTER.

The report was adopted.
And the good "American" from La-iin- a

and the Judiciary committee then
Presented the following report, which
lso has the earmarks of a learned Cir-u- it

Judge and relates to "An act to
.rovide for the exemption of certain
v rsonal property from attachment, ex-tio- n,

distress and forced sale of
ry nature and description," and re-in- g

an act entitled "An act to facil-th- e

recovery of rents, passed on
the 10th day of January, 1865, and all

r laws and parts of laws in con-vvit- h

this act," and reads:
majority of your committee are
opinion and belief that said bill
from every objection of any sort,

uly wonder is that such a law was
put upon our statute books a quar--f

a century ago. The committee
igly urges the passage of the bill.

WM. WHITE.
S. E. KAIUE.

1 do not concur.
Ci. R. CARTER.

Is report was also adopted and the
vaa ordered typewritten and read
;hird time on Tuesday,

itor Kaohl introduced a resolu- -'

n calling for $25,000 for roads in
Kr"ia and Kohala,

The resolution was referred to the
P"bllc lands committee.

Mr Achi introduced the following
lution, which was referred to the

me rommittee:
I'.solved. That the sum of $25,000

be inserted in the appropriation
bill or loan bill for the expenses of

' filling and macadamizing the
'n the east side of Kalihi valley,

etend!ng from King street.
nator White gave notice of his on

to introduce an amendment to
7" of the Senate rules, relating to
l"nlshment for disorderly conduct

'' "y intMnber of the Senate.

many members have had no experience
legislative procedure. These two res

olutions. I suppose, are worded just the
same the one Mr. Makainai certified to
.and the one that came in yesterday. As
soon as I received this one yesterday I
immediately told Mr. Hawes to arranpre
for a meeting, as the resolution was per
fertly satisfactory. I suppose you know
that Mr. Brown ha.--? returned, and is now
in the City.

Mr. Gllflllan--W- e were aware of that
but as the committee, had been appointed
we were compelled to carrv out the
wishes of the House.

The Governor This is a letter that wa--s

fflven Mr. Brown to take with him
'Reads from his letter-pres- s copy book.)

December 11. 1900. etc
The Governor The latter part of last

year there was some uncertainty a.s to
the authority of the Territorial Govern
ment in the management of Government
lands. Mr. Balrd, the United States At
torney. has expressed the opinion that
the Territorial Government was not au-
thorized to proceed with the disposition
of Government lands according to the
Hawaiian law. The instructions from
Washington have been such that we felt

at we had authority, hut this matter
coming up from an officer of the United
States Government, and the matter hav-
ing gone to the Government at Wash-
ington, It seemed to me desirable that
Mr. Brown shopld be there. Mr. Brown
is better posted on land laws, and knows
better what has been done and what Is
being done in that connection than any
one else In the country.

Tt seemed better that he should be
thf-re- , especially In regard to this matter
that Mr. Balrd has raised: also In re-
gard to some provisions of the Organic
Act which were not very well understood
here mainly the provision in a section
stating the legislative power.

Legislative authority, section 56, after
providing that the Legislature shall have
power and so forth not inconsistent with
the Constitution and laws of the I'nited
States locally applicable, goes on to say
that the Legislature shall not grant any-specia-l

or exclusive privilege, immunity
or franchise without the approval of
Congress, but it may by general act pro-
vide for the incorporation of persons to-

gether, and then states what must be
the purposes of such incorporation which
the Legislature may authorize, giving a
long list, including bodies corporate, for
manufacturing and other pursuits, sav-
ings, banks, cemeteries, railroads, cor-
porations for operating Irrigation
ditches, colonization and improvement of
land and benevolent and other associa-
tions. Then comes a provision, "Provid
ed, That no corporation, domestic or for
eign. shall acquire and hold real estate
in Hawaii In excess of 1,000 acres; and
all real estate acquired or held by such
corporations associations contrary
hereto shall he forfeited and escheat to
the United States, hut existing vested
rights In real estate shall not be lm
paired."

Tn regard to that section, it was so
short that it was a matter of doubt
whether "acquire and hold" real estate
included leases or not. or simply refer
red to fee simple titles. It was a mat
ter of considerable Importance for the
sugar planters are cultivating large
amounts of land leased from the Gov-
ernment Some have considerable land

'in fee simple, but others are leasing lana
as much as 7.0W acres, wnirn is me iarg
est amount leased.

Tf this section was Intended to cover
leases, as soon as these leases terminate

(Continued on Tage 16.)

nnrinnw m ;i i sucn npn.nors snH.ii p----- - -- y neg leave to report as fo lows:viva voce the vote thereon Shan ? .
A bribers of committeeviva voce by aye and nay on the ? your

roll call of the Senate by the Secretary m 'th Governor at 10 o'clock Sat-m- e

a f p..Pn),fi,..c urday morning, whereupon proceedings
; f iv v Th. were had as per transcript of stenograph' -i

good points, and all fairness and jus- - time to time, and for such length of
tice were cast to the winds time as may be necessary until the

Op motion of Mr. Kanuha. a recess election of the several Senators afore-wa- s

taken, and In the heat of the ex- - j sn ip completed. The Senators whe
citement it was nresented as an ad- - receive a majority of all of the votes
journment. and the Senate broKe up
some mem tiers noiaing tnat tney were --.. """ -
adjourned till today, and others saying being present, shall be duly elected;

provided, that the vote shall be takenit was onlv a recess
Prior to 'the exodus. Cecil Brown s" e Senator at a time,

called for fair play, and Paris, for .and.
time to say a few words. Achi remind- - "Be it further resolved, by the Sen-e- d

the president of a ruling given a ate aforesaid, the House of Represen-fe- w

days ago. directly opposite to the tatives concurring, that the Senators
present ruling of the chair, and Car- - so elected as provided in the preceding
ter said that the minority might as resolution, be respectfully declared,
well stay away for good, as long as assigned and apportioned to the Sena-th- e

president acted as a partisan sim- - torlal term of four years. In conform-pl- y

ity with section thirty of an Act of'
"We will never come back." cried the the Fi fty-sixt- h Congress of the Unit-Senato- r,

and "Billy'' White said, j ed States, approved on the SOth day of
"Haole pilikia. kokua; that suits me." April. 1900. and entitled, 'An Act to
But Carter came back. provide a government for the Territory

The afternoon session opened in a of Hawaii.' and that the eight Sena-peculiar- ly

gloomy manner. The faith- - ' tors elected, as above provided, shall
fill nine "Home unrnlies, were there, severally be furnished with a eortlfi-bu- t

not a member of the Republican cate of apnortlonment signer by the
party Senator Carter appeared at the presiding officer and the clerKs of said
door looked disgusted, shrugged his joint session aforesaid, which certlfl-shoulde- rs

and cleared out. and then cate shall entitle said Senators to hold
Mr Baldwin appeared, and like the their respective offices for the term of
sincere and earnest man he is, took four years; and
his seat whispering to a sympathetic "Be it further resolved by the Senate
newspaper man. "Tt is hopeless, but I aforesaid! the House of Representa-n- m

here for keeps," And then Senator fives concurring, that a copy of these
white and his compatriots had a leg- - resolutions and the proceedings of the
islat ve clonic The following bill pass-- j of the Senate aforesaid, and House of

ed second reading and will be pushed Representatives aforesaid, in Joint Bas
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Distributing R Fine $17.50
Agency

General
Repair
Shop

ON SALE- -

tB. F, GOODRICH CO.

PRICES
G. J. Tires, pair $10.00

No. 999 Anti-Cactu- s, pair 12.00

No. 999 Roadster, pair 3.00

Palmer Tires, pair W.00

No. 19 Anti-Cactu- s, pair 11. 00

No. 19 Roadster, pair 7.6
M. & W. Pattern, pair 7.60

ASK TOt'R DEALERS FOR

...Goodrich Tires...
And insist that you get them. We are

distributors and supply the trade.

t ,yt iC ijC J --? s3 J J J

few daysfor a . . .

WE DO ABSOLUTELY EVERY-

THING IN THE LINE OP REPAIR
WORK, BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS
A.XD GENERAL SMALL MACHINI
WORK A SPECIALTY.

EVERY JOB GUARANTEED.

FREE DELIVERY
of REPAiR WORK

HAVE YOU TRIED IT? RING US

UP AND WE WILL SEND FOR AND

DELIVER WITHOUT CHARGE.

jt JI JI JI jt t . t 1
it 8 (8 .S u1 8 ic&J jl j( .S ijl .5 .

OURHave you seen our
New Wheels
That we are
Selling

The Best Goods for the Small Outlay
j j j jt .j &&jt&&jt&3&&&& jt jt jt ji ji , ji j ji ji jt .jt .ji ji .jt ji ji ji jt jt ji ji jt ji ,

i

Second Hand Bargains

190L.
"Go-Lightly- s"

NOW ON

EXHIBITION

J ,4 . , J JI JI JI JI JI JI JI JI JI .jt jt j

Search Light

Oil Lamps

1)0 NOT BLOW OUT.

YOU DON'T HAVE TO

BOTHER WITH THEM.

We are closing them out at

$20, $25, $30, $40
'Jt jt ji . ji jt jt jt n jt ji .m jt

m

The Ever Ready

Electric Bike Light

$5, $6.50, $7.50, $9 and up Each

X JI JI Ji jt Jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jtjt jt t ji .jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt jt Jt JI jt jt jt jt jt .jt jt jt jt Jt JI jt jt jt jt .j

Pearson & PotterMAKES NIGHT RIDING
A PLEASURE r

COMPANY, LTD. SEE THEM ON

EVERY WHEEL

NO PILIKIA

No Smoke
No Grease

No Smell 926 Fort Street. Phone Main 317.

DISPENSARY DISCUSSION
WANT RIGHT OF IHILO'S BANK

WAY EXTENDED; CHARTERED
j

Bruce Waring & Co., Make Organization Effected With aOPEN TO THE PUBLIC Capital of Two Hundred

Thousand Dollars.
a Proposition to the

Government.

C. S. Desky and J. G. Pratt, repre-
senting Bruce Waring & Co. and the
Pacific Heights railroad, appeared at
the Governor's Council yesterday morn-
ing in regard to Mr. Desky's applica-
tion for right of way between Nuuanu
stream and Nuuanu avenue for the ex-
tension of his present electric systerft.
The matter was discussed at some
length when Mr. Desky made the prop-
osition that, as he had a claim against
the Government for donating a strip of
land in front of the Orpheuni theater
for street widening purposes, he would
exchange that for the land he desires
in Nuuanu calley and would pay to the
Government whatever difference in val-
ue could be agreed upon. The propos-

ition was favorably considered by the
'Council and referred back to the Public
Works Department.

Attorney F. M. Hatch brought up the

The proposed charter and constitution
of the First Rank of Hilo, Limited, rer
filed with Treasurer tuansibg yesterdaj
The Incorporators are P. Peck, '. C.
Kennedy, C. E. Richardson, John T
Moir, Mrs. J. L. Richardson, John J

Grace, F. S. Lyman, J. S. Canario, Win
Pullar, H. V. Patton, ivy Richardso
John T. Raker A'. E. Sutton, D. Kakie
Bey, C. A. Stoble, flohn H. Hole, V. S

Wise, Wm. H. Shipman, CiUUS. U

Cooke, Limited, '. K. Gordan.
The bank is capitalized for 1900,000,

vided into 2,000 shares of the par vahn
of $100 each. P. Peck retains the Ian;
number of shares for himself anJ
trust. His personal shares are ?4" I'
is agreed that upon the consent Oi two-- t

birds of the stock being voted, tin BtO k

may be increased to a sum not In ex-

cess, in the whole, of the sum
J.'.OOO.OW.

Annual meetings an ta be held In '

month of January ol each year. Tl

board of directors is to consist of elevt
members, of which the president, vice
president, second vice president, cashi
and treasurer shall be io nu-m- l "

and the other six to be elected by '

stockholders. No person shall oe
as a director unless he uft'ns

least ten shares of the capital Ft'
is also a resident of the Hawa
Islands. When he owns less than ten

shares his office shall thereupon Im

vacant The rate of interest Bhall b
governed by the condition of the mon v

market, and shall be fixed from time t.

time as to the directors shall s'tn ex-

pedient.
A wise provision is made when

agreed that no officer, clerk or empK'v'
shall be allowed to overdraw his ICCOUl I

and no loan shall be made to tOCknoM
ers upon the pledge or hypothecation "'
his shares of the capital stock of t!

corporation.

Wahiawa water license and presented
THE DUKE OF CORNWALL.

Kig Edward's son George, who has been known as the Duke of York, is now the
Duke of Cornwall. It was expected that George would become Prince of Wales when his
father succeeded to the throne of Great Britain. The fact is that the title of Prince of
U ales it ant hereditary but is conferred by royal patent, though it has been the custom for
the heir app.ueiit to the British throne to he so honored.

memorandums of agreement and
licenses which were read. The papers
were satisfactory in form with the ex-

ception of a few minor chancres. When
these changes are made action will be
taken in the premises.

Editor Advertiser; Owing to the interest I take in the cau.se of temperance
your article of Saturday, March 23, on the Dispensary bill, and questions pro-

pounded for public consideration, coupled with your offer to open the columns
of the Advertiser to free and unbiased discussion of the subject, has naturally
challenged my especial attention and led me to ponder deeply upon the propos-e.- i

legislation, and I herewith embrace the opportunity.
In discussing the Dispensary bill now before the Legislature I cannot con-

sent to confine myself entirely to you:- - queries, Mr. Editor, as, in my humble
opinion, they confine the discussion to a too superlicial consideration of the sub-

ject.
In view of ttie Advertiser's laudable enterprise in publishing the full text of

the Dispensary bill, Friday, March 22, the lamentable ignorance of the objects of
the bill displayed by those interviewed on Saturday seems past belief. Rev. Mr.
Azbill very ably stated the attitude of (he Anti-Saloo- n League toward the bill,
but lie could not go far enough, being limited to the queries. The hysterical re-

marks of the saloon keepers are not worthy of consideration, as they present no
arguments, their objections emanate from a personal standpoint and show ig-

norance of the scope and nature of the bill. The statements of T. A. Simpson
and P. T. Ryan may perhaps be excepted, but their objections will find reply
in the general argument to follow.

I desire to state right here, as a question of personal privilege, that my de-

fense of the Dispensary bill is in no way of a personal nature. 1 an acquaint-
ed, and, I may say, have been intimately so, with nearly every saloon man in
the city of Honolulu. 1 have traveled the world over, and I take pleasure in em-

bracing this opportunity to make the statement that in no city of the world that
1 have visited is the personnel of those engaged in the liquor traffic of so high
a standard or composed of more public-spirite- d gentlemen, as in Honolulu; nor
is the business more respectably conducted or the letter of the law more univer-
sally followed anywhere than by the liquor dealers here. Many of those engaged
in the business are total abstainers and all of them are temperate men. So im-

pressed am I with Urn fact that I cannot but believe that the liquor dealers of
Honolulu Wotild be the most enthusiastic supporters of the Dispensary bill could
they be convinced that it was a measure which conserved the best interests cf
the Territory, and public morality: and would gladly embrace the opportunity
offered by the bill for retiring honorably and without loss to themselves from a
business which must necessarily be distasteful to gentlemen of rehned sensibili-
ties who have the good of humanity at heart. So high is the personal standard

f the liquor dealers anfl their employes that, should the Dispensary bill be-
come a law, it Is quite likely that the majority of them will be invited to become
Government employes and assist In putting tbe law into effect.

The attitude taken by the business men, for and against the bill, is worthy
of far more serious consideration than the statements of liquor men or Anti-Saloo- n

men. Take three gentlemen who made statements, namely, W. W. Hall.
George W. Smith and S. E. Damon. Every one will admit that these gentlemen
are equally public-spirite- d and equally in favor of temperance and pifblic morali-
ty. Their statements are as follows:

W. W. Hall "If the Government liquor, and it Is not drank on he
premises, it will do away with the social side of the saloon, which Is its worst
allurement. Rut if it goes through, the people of Honolulu will have to pro-
vide something to take the place of the saloons. They must have attractive
rooms where temperance drinks and coffee can be had, and where we can go to
read and spend an hour sociably. They must have all the attractiveness of sa-
loons."

George W. Smith "I am opposed to the Dispensary bill as offered. I believe
that it will be found in conflict with many of the laws of the United States and
that it will be the cause of trouble and confusion if passed. There will not be
money enough in the Territory to supply a police force large enough to prevent
illicit manufacture ami sale of lkpiors if this bill becomes a law. Parts of the
law are in conflict, with the rights of the individual."

S. E. Damon "It does not get at the root of the evil. The trouble is that
these fellows are selling had stuff. Tf tMere were a Government law providing
that everything sold should be up to u certain standard, most of the damage
would be done away with."

Mr. Hal! goes straight to the root of the evil, namely, the social allure-
ments of the s.iloon and the treating habit, which the Dispensary deas with most
.successfully. The suggestion that something m:.st be provided to take the place

f saloons as social resorts has already been met by the scheme of the Gospel
Temperance League, which can be put into operation as fast as the saloons go
out of business If the necessary capital can be obtained.

Mr. Smith is all wrong, and his statement shows that he has not read the
bill. The Supreme Court of the United States has repeatedlv declared the
Dispensary Act of the State of South Carolina to be constitutional, and that
such a law In any State or Territory Is not in conflict with the laws of the
United States, The proposed bill admirably provides for inexpensive policing
within its own operation, and also holds the regular police force responsible
(this point will be considered in full later), and the bill especially encourages

The principal
at Hilo and a

place of business will b

general banking busim1 --

on. The backers Of th

the manufacture of liquor on Government account, so that there can be no in-

centive to illicit manufacture, because there would be no chance to profit by
it. Rut Mr. Smith wanders farthest from a statement of facts when he de-
clares that "parts of the law are in conflict with the rights of toe individual."
The bill most scrupulously guards individual rights at all points, as I think can
be shown.

Mr. Damon must have been very, very busy when the reporter saw him. or
otherwise he could hardly have been guilty of making the statement he did. If
the "root of the evil" is selling "bad stuff", then the Dispensary bill is just ex-
actly what Mr. Damon wants. Tne proposed law pledges the whole power of
the Government to the very object of seeing that the, people get "good stuff"
and nothing but "good stuff."

I am convinced that the liquor question is the greatest problem that con-
fronts modern civilization and from heartrending experience I know that it is the
greatest of human tragedies; that Its attendant evils lay the axe at the very
root of social progress the degradation of manhood and womanhood. T am also
convinced that the concentrated force of the consensus of public thought or
opinion has powerful hypnotic influenc upon legislation: and, furthermore, thai
the public utterances of individuals of highstanding in a community have a hyp-
notic influence in directing the trend of public opinion for good or evil. There-
fore, men of such high standing as Mr. George W. Smith. Mr. S. E. Damon
and others who condemn the Dispensary Act, without due reflection, have tak-
en upon themselves a grave responsibility.

Temperance reform is a subject that is now agitating the civilized world,
and the trend of reform measures in Europe and America is in the direction of
government monopoly of the liquor traffic The Hawaiian Legislature is there-
fore in the direct line of modern progress in Introducing such a measure, and
prominent people have no right to Judge the subject hastily.

Tt would be impossible. Mr. Editor, to consider this great subject exhaustively
within the space you could allot me for a single Issue of the Advertiser. T beg
therefore that you will permit me to take up the subject In a series of papers,
say. in four or I've numbers, one to be published each day, to which this letter
shall be considered 4 the Introduction- - and I earnestly appeal to the .public to

A Card From Mr. Usborne.
Editor Advertiser: Permit me to cor-

rect some portions of he Advertiser's in-

terview with me, as It appeared in yes-

terday's paper. I do not for a moment
think that your reporter intentionally
misrepresented me, but, not being an
Anglican churchman himself, he has
quit misunderstood some statements
made, and, I presume, in his desire to
provide amusing reading for the public,
he has made use. of undignilied langu:i-'- e
not used by myselT, nor yet Intended,
and the remarks I did make he has so
colored that your readers would receive
the impression that I made light of this
serious affair, .and had spoken with acri-
mony of the Bishop of Honolulu.

Nothing is further from my Intention
than to speak in a flippant or malicious
way in this most serious matter. 1 fully
recognize the disgrace and misfortune
of this whole controversy, for which I
am not in any way responsible; but if I
have to disagree with the Rishop, It Is
my wish to extend to him. on all occa-
sions, the respect and courtesy due to
his position, and to preserve the dignity
due to my own.

Yours truly,
JOHN USRORNE.

March 2".
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OAHU
Carriage Manufacturing Company, Ltd

RIVER STREET.

Between Beretanla and Pauahl

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine 'Carriage, Wagons and Tri; 1withhold the formulation of any crystallized opinion until the subject has been
thoroughly discussed and most carefullv considered pro and con.

FRANKLIN" AT'STIN". A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE FOR

Kaiser Leads the List. Repairing Work a SpccialtJ
The newest Prussian census shows

lihni nmrimr Willlnm's landed Iiron- -

All orders promptly attended to.
'

Only competent help employed.

CHILDREN.

"I have no hesitancy In recommend-
ing Chamberlain's Cough Remedy."
says F. P. Morgan, a well known and
popular baker of Petersburg. V. "We
have given it to. our children when
troubled with bad coughs, also whoop-lin- g

cough, and --it has always given
perfect satisfaction. It was recom-- I

mended to me by a druggist an the
best cough medicine for children, as
it contained no opium or other harmful
drug." Sold by Benson, Smith & Co.,

ertv includes eighty-thre- e separate es-

tates, aggregating about 124. S00 acres.
Next comes Prince PI688, with seventy-five- :

the Dukes of I'jest and Ratibor,
with fifty-tw- o and fifty-on- e respective-
ly, and then the king of Saxony. IVhO
owns fifty large estates.

Tne Boy Got Back at Him.
School Commissioner O'Brien, of New

York City, has a way of suddenly ap-
pearing in school and asking one of
the classes some complicated questions.
One day he surprised a school in this
way and asked a class of hoys: "Tf
three-quarte- rs of a gill cost three-quarte- rs

of a mill, wlint would a gallon
cost?" Otif daring youngster vainly
struggled with the conundrum for some
time, and then wrote on his slate: "If
three-quarte- rs of a brick hit three-quarte- rs

of a Mick, what would happen
to O'Brien?"

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE.
SI 4 Fort Street.

Ha the best assortment of PACIFIC
ISLAND CURIOS in the city and also
has the rental of eight offices. Rent

Notice When you need whisky al-

ways ask for the best quality. "Ken-
tucky Favorite," of Spruance, Stanley
if Co.. San Francisco. Ltd., sole agents Hawaii Territory. ?hean.

I
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but that he was secretly let go because tering the salons a few hours after vent them from "plunging" hotheaded- -
1 ledreQ cn&t ne might talk after thir nrnin k r,, . v, i,oiia ar ly? In any case thy earned their mon- -GAMBLING AT serving his term. ity,,. o.wi y. Don t call that play, one of the i I da

BRONCHITIS
may mean a more cold or a

chronic incurable intiamma- -

JC, L " syndicate remarked afterward; 'thewinning as. if nothing had happened. pame amount of patience and self-con--

was mon- - than surprised a moment lroi ought to bring its reward in any
later, when, on careful examination, he legitimate business."
discovered that the unlucky cylinder- One thing is certain. If the croupier; , . .

had been brought back. Who had r- - it Monte Carlo can bring out the num- - tlOfl OI Wind-pipC- S LIMITED.MONTE CARLO

THE NIGHT OF THE BOMB.
"The evening of the bomb-- ' will re-

main historic in the annals of MonteCarlo. Four high class confidence op-
erators, of whom two were said to beEnglish or American, conceived theidea of getting away with one of thetn nte-et-qura- tables' stack of 1 000- -

placed it? It mattered little, and the "cre "c " "lul c L,"s,- - The quickest relief, for atraitor in the camp was never diseov- - jwhat number t0 brinj? out. Nearly ev- -
erea. ad .rier was issued tr '.ne ery compartment is piled with money.

col-- '
J ls a1n TL0 mOSI effort ml

IT he makes red win for the bank he(guilty machine to be broken up intoiid.nu notes. Ttie u av at thi 'ItVlf 1Q , a,. ... . . 3" cause the bank to lose on odd oriRinilli ir WOOa, tne syndicate ceased maymuch higher than that at roulette, not hwtn, it, . nmw n,i the even, If he mfc-ke-s manque win for the balm tor the WOl.st condition
ouiy oecause of its lower rake-of- f bnk he ofbut hnU S in nnn a .lav may cause a lot players to i . . . .

win on the Columns, dozens or colors. OI Wind-pipe- s and lungs.oecause or its higher maximum
francs J1.240). amd the faot-- vv. " fc !An.l so on.

The Most Famous
Gaming Place

Visited.

Have in Stock and
Offer for SaleIt takes the edge off a coldBEAUTY.with those who believe in noY, M,IJ THE METHOD A MY ST KUT. THE AMERICAN

that, once the six packs are shuffled rhe secret of the matter r.r All this brings back to mind the sad
and cut. no chance event like, iyt or case of a beautiful American girl, Miss(iiscc vered. Had the Italians merely A . who in IS!:; came to Nice, tall,a gtild piece falling into n

in a night, and relieves it pre
aressively one forgets it after
a little.

An old bronchitis, howevei
andP Bobserved that the particular roulette

uas imperfect? The compartments 0,

S. 12.- - 14. 15, IT. 24. 28 and 31' were ih?
merest tritle larger than they should
have been and the edges of at least a
few of the divisions were declared to
have been the merest trifle higher than

mder or the "jumping" of a rouletteball, can risk breaking "the series."The tendency with which manv pokerplayers hold to drawing their "rightcards" in the case of a turn-u- p arisesfrom just such a considerationvtro .i

slender, beautiful, with only a weak- -
willed aunt to chaperon her and a let- - '

ter of credit for (250,000. It was her;
whole fortune that she had imprudent- -

ly turned into cash. She had not been
al Nice a month before she developed-a-

passion for gambling. She never
played heavily, however, until the day j

she won 1,000 francs betting on the

DETAILS OF
ROUGE ET NOIR obstinate. Nothing ris

stores the tissues, when one;.cw, rour conspirators thought
ROOFING,

BUILDING PAPER,
PRESERVATIVE PAINT,

number 24. The next day she won 100,- -
mt francs on the same number, and; destroyed", and all Old blOIlCh- -

hat they might get at the 150.000 francs elsby accident? To imagine anything
. ach trente-et-tia- r- j would be to doubt the good faith of anante table is pretty sure to have in honorable German manufacturing op- -to BOILER AND STACK PAINT,

, ..eiocK at niRht. tician. Herr Schwilsje of Strasbourg, to
Some Sensational Attempts

Beat and to Plunder
the Bank.

uu iauie starts with this sum in gold INSULATING COMPOUND,

BRIDGE AND ROOF PAINT.

had all Monte Carlo talking about the
miracle.

Miss A now began to plunge in
earnest. Day after day she lost con-
stantly until the whole of her fortune,
1.2r.0.000 francs, had been devoured by
the bank. When her last dollar was

I nil ,,,. .,. n . ,1 t : . ...winning it. with its ac
cumulations or less its diminutions,
constitutes "breaking the hank." Con-
structing a bomb, principally of loose
powder enveloped in caoutchouc, thev

whom the Casino authorities pay 1,000

francs apiece for the machines.
Schwilge's roulettes have a European
reputation for the most perfect preci-
sion. Turned with force, their cylin-
ders continue to revolve for twelve
minutes. Had an employe of Herr
Schwilge been bribed to "fix" that par- -

itis has gradually impared and
partly destroyed the lining o

those small pipes betweei
throat and lungs.

Scott's emulsion of cod-liv- e

oil is the halm; it sooths it i

cannot restore.
Wt'l lseod you a little to try, i t you lik

SCOTT toOWtiU, 409 I'earl sircw, New Vori

gone, not being able to face a miserable
future, the unhappy girl committed
suicide with a revolver. The suicide

;and the peculiar causes which led to

Special Correspondence.)
MONTE CARLO, March 1. A little

when Niceore Christmas last year
it made a nine days' sensation all the

itiinisned it with a concealed spiral
fuse and introduced .t into the

j large gaming hall hidden in the high
silk hat of one of the conspirators.
TU. ... V. . . ,

tnd Monte Carlo had tilled up with
i rting cosmopolitan winter pop

employes ' "4cro suurmi piaces near the prin- -ulations, one of the trusted
made a 1 uulll"pr at a iirosjierous trente- -bank called croupiers

ticular machine'.1 It is diffic ult to be- - way up to Paris. The papers contented
lieve it. But it is still more difficult to themselves with remarking what a
imagine how an accomplice in the em- - ipity it was, she was so beautiful a girl,
Dloy of the Casino could have done it. to have such a tragic e.nd. But in the

and Monte ( arlo smoking roomsThe thing remained a myster. Only 1, differem remarks were made.ever since then the sixteen roulette Mias A u was recalled, had won
wheels of Monte Carlo have been !0,000 francs in one day betting on the

nation with nine other Christmas
-- "uararite table, convenient to the

o.miv run, aim pave tne signal. He othis ownmoney-seeke- rs to defraud
irente-et-quaran- te table. the bomb and plus: hat. watching his'opportunity, deposited the hat with the chanced about from table to talil.' number 24. It was also rememberedII is a curious fact that scarcely one T ,n " on, mantelpiece n nightly. The thing is done in secret.

TO THE

PUBLIC
in ten of those who play against
ame through a Monte Carlo season vwv. ri Lilt- - ll.lll. III II wun a

REFINED SUGARS.
Cube and granulated.

PAINT OILS.
Lucol and Linseed.

STEAM PIPE COVERING,
Reed's Patent 'Elastic Sectimal
Covering.

INDURINE,
Water-proo- f Cold Water Paiat,
inside and outside, in white aasi
colors.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH,
Linen and Jute.

CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS

cigar that he kept palmed for the pur-
pose and coolly strolled away.

that she had begun operating without
a capital proportioned to such win- -
ijings. She had won repeatedly and '

miraculously from the start. It was as
if the money had been given to her. j

Now, say the enemies of the bank, giv-e- n

the known skill of croupiers, it is
impossible for any one to win in one;

by special employes. Each cylinder is
examined for scratches and other pri-

vate marks that miprht betray its iden-
tity: and they keep fifty reserve cylin-
ders on hand.

If one listens to the wonderful

rstands how trente-et-quaran- te is ;

iperated. They see the croupier, or
uilleur. deal the cards into two little j

piles: they hear him count the points
they perceive that red or black has
but why or how they seldom take j

j

iday 1W.000 francs by betting on a sinstories of he Monte Carlo croupiers
skill in throwing the ball and pushing Ke num per unless tne croupier nimseit

It was 10 p. m. The concert had fin- -

ished. The garrfinp hall was filled with
the overflow, and all was animation.
Suddenly a formidable explosion filled
the Casino with clouds of thick smoke

jond indescribable alarm. The anar-
chists had not then been forgotten, and
it had be'en predicted that the Monte
Carlo Casino, filled with thsich and
idle, ousht to be considered by the an

the neiioerateiy onngs tne event, auoui.
. iThcy therefore arrive at this hypothe- -

nO ... tt, ; . , . : 4 1. .1 . . . . .

the cylinder that are current in
bars and smoking rooms of Nice

sir: ri.ii.iitM iviism j ud.u ur-tr- lcui- -
porarily favored by a croupier fallen
in love writh her, or else the bank.

Monte Carlo hotels and pensions one
begins to wonder that conspiracies

the bank are not more com- - 'krowing her financial situation, had
given orders to lead her on. In the

against
mon.

first case, she must have remilsed the
archists an ideal spot for their propa-
ganda. The thick smoke covered a
good-size- d panic. Several persons,
slightly wounded in the face and hands
by flying pieces of broken glass, looked

the trouble to ask.
This pame. sometimes called rouge-et-noi- r,

or red and black, preferred by
serious players to roulette because of
ts smaller percentage apalnst them, is

operated with sixty packs of fifty-tw- o

iris each. The picture cards count
arh. the others count their points.

Tn t rente- - meaning thirty
forty, the winner of each deal is

the (.lor whose little pile of cards,
surpassing 30. comes nearer to SO. The
t.tilleur deals first for black. Suppose

cards come: King of clubs (10).
seven of clubs (7), two of hearts (2).

e of diamonds O). three of spades

CROUPIER'S MARVELOUS H AXD. amWtious ball spinner. In the second
Even the best friends of tne bank. case, there was a black conspiracy

WE WISH TO THANK THE P0
PLB of Honolulu for the large patroa
age they hare bestowed on ui.

We are now offering

Meats,
Poultry,
Produce,
Etc.. Etc.

who can see nothing "crooked" about against the weak.and .innocent
STERLING HEILTG.

AGENTS FOR
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO..

San Francisco, Cal. ,

they its operations and nothing mysteriousthrough the smoky mist as if
might be badly wounded. In thetheir in its luck, admit willingly that

Free Instruction'haste to get away many jumped from "hand" of the croupier plays an im-- i
windows. At the central door a nt role in bringing about roulette
man laid the foundation for a human results. One croupier will be more

rl Qha Vi o rl 'illiiri nrncf ra tp 'liltjlv t r Krinw lw nitmhiipe ivt cnito rtf INsix of diamonds tfi) and three of '

and after hef came others. Hats were the fact that the numbers, high ind BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS,
Philadelphia. Pa.hearts 3). Total. 32. The employe smashed, coats torn, gowns ripped and low, are scattered all over the cylinder,

gas brackets loosened. The four con- - ; Another has a tendency to make high
spirators had calculated that, besides numbers "come out." and a third will IBPHOTOGRAPHY I 1 ncreating great crouds of smoke, the en- - ' "bring the neighbors' i. e.. numbers
nlosion would nut out the lights. Hap- - on the cylinder adjoining those NEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO.,

Manufacturers of National Cane
Shredder, New York.IMPROVED DELIVSB1WITH AN

SYSTEM.Learn this most

announces simply "Two!" and then be-

gins to deal for red. Suppose they
come: Five of diamonds (:". three of
clubs (3). jack of hearts (10), two of
spades (2). nine of hearts C9). and six
of clubs (6). Total. 35. The employe
announces "Five.-- and adds. "Red
loses."

DETAILS OF THE GAM E.

It is this "Red loses!" that the aver-
age player goes by. He does not know
that each packet must add up more
than 30 and less than 40 and that the

FASCINATING

pily for the bank the gas only went which have just won. All this, they
out. The petroleum lamps, which arejsay, is done unconsciously, without the
retained for double safety, despite the will or power of the croupier. It is
march of improvement, continued fee- - simply the habit of hand that, in the
bly to light the scene. They made light !long run. produces certain results,
enough for the cool-heade- d croupiers, j There are others, however, who see
who, faithful to their trust, stood oniin the hand of the croupier a real oc- -

the alert to guard the bank roll. There 'rult power. "Please remember." a

PARAFFINE PAINT COMPANY,
San Francisco, Cal.m 1 111and Improving of

was a dash made and two of the con- - wily old habitue was saying only last
MODERN PASTIHESnight at Ciro's, "that the postulant

LIMITED. OHLANDT & CO.,
San Francisco, Cal.

winner is the weakest total, nearest to (spirators were taken into custody.
SO. Thirty-on- e is the lowest total pos- - jThat they tore away the next moment
sihle and 40 the highest. The word and escaped is only a detail. The next

croupier at Monte Carlo is obliged to
do two years' apprenticeship before he BETHEL 81P. O. Box 210."black" Is never pronounced. Suppose

black adds up 32 and red 36. ,The
tailleur calls "Two six. Red loses!"
Sunpose black adds up 37 and red 31,

We sell everything connected with
Photography at

EASTERN PRICES OR LESS.

day visitors to the casino observed j is allowed to 'turn' in public. During
that all the mantelpieces had been tak- - these two years he is obliged to pra-e- n

down and that a rule had been post- - tice five hours a day 'at all the fund-
ed forbidding hats or packages to be de- - jtlons of his future employment,' as the
posited on chairs, on tables, on sofas i phrase runs, in order to acquire
or the floor. Vou must now hold your jwhat? Habit, coolness and sureness

hand or leave it at the! of hand? Tt would hardly take that
jlong," smiles the old habitue. "No. it

hat in your
vestaire.

is to acquire the ability to throw; the
ITALIANS WON HEAVILY.

GET OUT
Did you ever think of the advantage

of ownership? The man who rents
property is at the mercy of his land-

lord. The man who owns property Is

Independent.
You can easily own a property on

our plan.

ball into any compartment desired."

Fifth Annual
Clearance
Sale -- -

C0MMENCING
MARCH 18,

FOR ONE WEEK

he calls: "Seven one. Red wins!"
When both count the same total, say
36. he calls: "Six six. After!" "af-ter- "

signifying "no play." A tie means
"no play." except in one case, when
both colors count "1." This makes the
r fait, the bank's commission, corre-
sponding to the "zero" of roulette. As
w ith the money bet on the even chances
at roulette, the refait puts all the
money on red and black "in prison."
The next deal decides whether the
money on red or that on black is to be
Irrevocably lost. The non-los- er simply
pets his stake back.

Even Imagining the average player to
get this far, he Is most unlikely to mas-
ter thp intricacies of couleur and in-

verse and the manner of calling them.
Coufeor is black's first card. 1. e., the

The band of eighteen Italians who a Then followed story after story of
few years ago won 800,000 francs in one wonderful feats performed by indis-mont- h

from the bank owed their good Oreet croupiers. One man told of some-fortu- ne

not so much to active as to thing he had seen with his own ( yes.
passive fraud. They bet on the physi- - The hero was a young croupier who,
cal defects of a particular roulette. tnne sleepy afternoon In the dead-seaso- n

Was it a fraud? The Casino people i summer time, took advantage of the
thought so. though they could not nee(absence of tne chef de Partie to boast

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY

COMPANY.

FORT AND HOTEL STS.

1. R. COUNTER,to his friends of his skill. To Drovetheir way to prosecuting me uaenuen,
Perhaps it would be best to call it an
indelicacy. Independence

Park Lots
his words he began throwing the ball.
He brought out in succession, without
error, the numbers 1. 2, 3, 4. 5. 6 and 7

before the arrival of "the boss" caused
him to desist.

Hore is a conspiracy not against the

In any case, these Italian geniuses
'began by observing that the roulette
machine at table No. 2 had a manifest MUMdfirst card of the first rangee. ouieur . , t ,.Areat frennentlv the same D

Nwins when it is the same as the win- -
mimDerso. $, 12. 14, 15. 17, 24, 2S and 21. jhank, but against the public. Another N

nlng color at trente-etTquaran- te sirn-',Th- js discovery led them to experiment
but th manner of calling it is corf- - ;.h,.vnr on the numbers 121".. 14

man told this story: "One day, sitting
at table No. 4 of the roulette, I ob-

served the chef de partie carefully. He
was interesting. A real Parisian, talk

fusinir. Snrnose the first card ne oiacK. IT and 2831. which happen 10 oe neig.i- -
Suppose black's toal comes to be 36

nnd red's 34. The tailleur announces
WE WILL OFFER 10.000

YARDS OF
jbors on the "layout," and en plein on
the sine-l- squares of 0. 8 and 24. Di- -

For particulars, apply to

CHAS. F. PETERSON,
15 Kaahumanu St., Honolulu.

ative, restless, busy, unquiet, he gave
himself away to me, for I knew the
type. Several times I had already ob- -the coup: "Six four: red wins anav.(1(ifl jnto sf,VPral groups, relieving

color loses." Tf the first card has been Qther py twf) hours, they be- -
REPAIRING A

SPECIALTY.
5f rvp'l bi.n trivinsr tht, trri it tn thu. ... . !, !.. ,.. thrt M 1 1HT1 1 ,1 t . ... .rfd (the winning color at me simpie gan betting neavii.v ifu. ... "h- - "icroutier. i tninK he knew 1 was

crime), he would have said: "Six I . .,,,,- -, t;ii their closing. At the cwa.teliine him it ini rrascrl hi
four: red wins and color." "When color 0f.Kjnnjnfr the chef de partie. the crou- - Ibarrassed bravado. All at once, when
loses inverse wins, but the word is .

lor)Rotits spies and detectives the dropping of a coin on the floor at-nev- er

pronounced. ,,-i- are handed around each table to :tracted the attention of the players, my
Lewis & Go.

Telephone Main 240.

SILKS AND SATINS

MANY AT LESS THAN
HALF PRICE.

PRICE FROM 10c

A YARD UP.

Chief de partie took advantage of it toBEATING THE HANK. m-ote- It paid no attention to thorn.

TO return to the unfaithful croupier
'

After several days, however, habituated
The syndicate 'though they were to pay out big sums Fort Street, Love Building.and his combination

was made up of an at the and looking indifferently on pnenome
Operating a clandestine roulette nal runs of luck, the bank's protector:time Night after night.f viD' a man without profession, his began worrying.

friend, an employe of the ex- - they were ormgmg " y.woman

give the croupier a plain out-and-o-

order to bring the zero. I saw his lipa
move, forming the words. I called tli?
attention of a friend to the fact and
begged him to play the zero with me,
but he called me a visionary and ar- -
gued something which might have
been true that as zero had just come
cut the chef's pronouncing of the word
might only be to call the croupier's at- -
tention to the fact. During this dis- -
pute the ball began rolling, and before
I could get my money out I heard the
sacramental: ,'Rien ne va plus!' What
number won? Why, zero!"
. PLAYING THE BANK'S GAME.

and nv oth'-- r individuals or the general oasmer. wi?n uxrj( rounier
th nme morality, who got away. The him heavy losses. Tney inemseives

asked to be changed from table No. 2.

which they declared to be hoodooed.
r.o.oOO francs capital of the syndicate
was divided equally among the nine,
n,n stationed themselves around their E. W Jordan

No. 10 Fort Street.
et of croupiers ana waccnersA new- -

Still table No.rinor't table. When it came his turn was put in tnetr pia.ee

Send in Your Orders Early for

- All the

DELICACIES...
OF THE SEASON

...ON IC.
By the

I. 8. ZEALANDIA

And

. 3. MARIPOSA

At

take the hank they made ready. He ,2 continued himhk m. ....-.- . ...t..
the signal. Immediately three or months it had cost tne aaminisn auongave

V,!,. .ca,.!.,! lemnnrlefl srol rl rn-o- r Snn fMin francs, or 1 .3,111.1. rrancs il
M.UI tL I . . v- ... .......... n
for l.Otin franc notes from the three day.
other croupiers of the table. At the j The Italians had been observed by P. McGrath,

Manager. Reflection
I he natural question of every one

will be as it was the other everiing:
"Then why not go on profiting by such
knowledge? You have only to play the
bank's game."

A syndicate was formed on the spot e W. Cor. Punchbowl and Beretania Bta
this time. They were Known to dc tne
guilty winners. Had they found a
sure-winnin- g system? The administra-
tion lnuehed at the idea. It was re- -

same instant the lady, who had re-

mained standing, let fall to the floor a
handful of gold pieces. It
0 onnerl the eame because many of the

v.oi tn e Mom for the ser- - marked, nevertheless, that the Italians FOR SALS
to do that thing. I happen to knor
this fact. Four men, of whom two
were Americans, put up each $50, to be
played only when all four were pres-
ent: to be played only on the bank's
game i. e., on black when there should
be a disproportionally large amount

the'eoins. always played at the same table rrndvants to pick up
t the moment when the attention of .always on the single numbers "en

all was distracted one of the syndicate plein" or "a cheval." This awakened

Will convince yon that the
laundry tuat la equipped 1tS
the beat machinery and oper-
ated bj the best workmen la
the laundry moat likely to do

satisfactory work. That laun-
dry la

slipped into the unfaithful tailleur--s the suspicions m me
, x ,u. u nn..i, v, v,r.i noiiiant and caused him. late in the !SlaKeu on rea, ana so on; to De retir-- Lewis & So,

Telephone Main 240.
land tne proms aiviuea wnen tne capi-it- al

should be first doubled and to beral similar cards arranged to make day. to do what would be done after a

TEN THOUSAND CUBIC YARDS
of broken rock and earth for filling
and grading; also, rock for ballast.Apply to

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION CO.,
LTD.,

5794 Room 10. Progress Block.

0,,cclnn The iveek's bad lucK at presept. Meorneieured win eight times
the unlucky roulette cylinder to be put

The HonoluluTheosophical Society
Steam Laundry Co.

Te

aside. Another was substituted: ind
they sat down to watch the result.

THEN CAME A CHANGE.

The next morning the Italians enter-
ed with a business-lik- e briskness. They
had come to collect their income, as
eoi Seating themselves at table No.

50 Hotel St
Tam Pong

Groceries and Provisions

frame started up again. The syndicate
net ,,n red and in the space of a few
minutes relieved the Monte Carlo bank
of Tofi.noo francs, or $140,000.

But Monte Carlo Is well served on the
whole. The chef de partie, who had
noticed that all the heavy betting re-n- d

faithful to red. even after It had
won five. sjx seven times in succession.
' tinted the cards later on and found
thirty too many. The unfaithful

replayed in the same manner, the bets
to increase with the capital after the
first division.

There was a syndicate prudentlv
hedged around with conditions. A first
difficulty presented itself the moment
the four sat down to play. They want-
ed to play the bank's game. It seemed
as if everybody around the table wa.s
wanting to play exactly the same game.
When black seemed to be overcharged
there was a rush to red; when manque
looked fat they hastened to punt on
paase. Zero won them $70 after hav-
ing lost them $40. Now and again the
scheme really seemed to worl. Once

The regular meeting: of the Aloha
branch will be held at the K of P.
hall aSturday evening, March 30th, at
7: 19. .All Interested will be cordially
welcom-- . Admission free. 6788

.

If you will investigate our
methods and try our work we
are confident of your custom.

All at once2, they prepared to play.
they hesitated.it iins noticed that

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Fresh California Fruits Always on
Hand.

Opposite Hanelulu Brewery, Queen St.
an

r was conducted to tne airecwi i' " "They examined the rouletteafter beina passed through the consulting.
glances. Thn "odd" was neerlected. Thev bet on it' legree. arrested. Brought up be- - cylinder with rurme

- they packed away their gold and bank land won $25. They made four wins on H. W, FOSTER & CO.,
WING LUNG CO.

GROCERSf r the Monaco tribunal, he was con Good Honest Work
ond SilversmithOPCL earnestly. It was equivalent .patiently. Twice when they put mon- - ; ixO?0 tor Honest Money

V--

' med to eighteen months of prison
but he hf WOI1

n. 000 francs. The
others, eceaping with the spoil, re-min- ed

faithful to him; and it is said
"at, though still in prison, he is In the

Tnirnt. of all kinds of favors.

" The syndicate was i"V on "even" they won. It is remark- -
to a confession.
surprised into an error. It &aytg f fchey won fl80
ought to have continued playing. which they divided. Tbey are begin- -

The next morning, however, it wnsinjnff aprain today. Was it mere luck
FRESH FRUITS ON HAND AT ALL

TIMES.

FINE WATCH REPAIRTNO. BN.
GRAVING and DIAMOND BETTTNO

All Goods and Work Guaraxtaed.
HOTEL, BTREKT.

centRead the Dally Ayrtser, 78
av' . ... . . I 'En- - and did the syndicate's conditions pre-- TCW-.p- - Street, corner Alaka Ddr montA."th M. Boulant s turn to pe ""i"15n pretend that he u not in prison,
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS. VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. tug Iroquois, Pond, Midway Isl-

and, August 5.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

Alden Besse, Am. bk., Potter, San
Francisco, March 23.

Just Received, via
American-Hawaiia- n "Californian" and
Spreckels' Line "Zealandia"

AN IMMENSE ASSORTMENTArthur Sewall, Am. sp., Goffrey, Yoko-
hama, March 20.

Bertie Minor, Am. schr.. Raven, Eu-
reka. March 14.

Carollton. Am. bk., Hayes, Tacoma.
February 17.

$ Defiance, Am. schr., Bluhm, Newcastle,
March 16.

port today Eric. Am. schr.. Roos, Caleta Buena,
March 20. 20th Century VehiclesThe total tonnage

equals 23,862.

HV fdHH'Wiii a i? MsVdiKtui dfit ritM9fiMfiBsUsssWhaaaAdHsBlHBsVsMIKi&

Our buyer, who left here In December, purchased for ua thelatest novelties in Vehicles, Harness, Robes, Whips and Lamps
to De found in the United
States.

They have just arrived
and the exhibit Is one
worthy of your attention

they comprise the best
to be found In a market
that ia noted for Ita su-
perior atyle, deaign and
workmanship.

The Runabouts, Surreys and
aad are supplied with th e latest

GLAD TO HAVE YOU CALL ANY TIME
We make and repair harness. We carry a full line of allparts pertaining to vehicles, springs, axles, wheels, carriage

hardware, horse shoes. Iron, etc.

Not Water-Tig- ht Compartment. j

When the news of the sinking of the
Pacific Mail Steamship City of Rio de
Janeiro was received in Honolulu the
Advertiser made reference to the fact
that she was not equipped with water- -
light compartments, and that nothing
could have saved her from sinking
after a hole had been made in her bot-tor- n.

This statement was contradicted
here, and it was stated that the Rio
was supplied with water-tigh- t com-
partments. I

The New York Maritime Register,
than which there is no better author- -
ity, dealing with the matter editorially
In its issue of the 6th instant, shows
the Advertiser to have been correct, as
follows:

"Referring to an editorial paragraph
In our previous issue, replying ts
questions from several subscribers In
regard to the sinking of the steamship
City of Rio de Janeiro, a regular Pa-cin- e

liner of the Pacific Mail Steam-shi- p

Company, while entering San
Francisco harbor on ( the 22a of Feb- -

ruary in a fog. we can now furnish our
readers with a few additional details.
Her seven bulkheads, mentioned in the
'Record of American and Foreign I

Shipping" cannot be considered synon- - i

ymous with the 'water-tigh- t compart- - '

ments,' on vessels of modern construe- -

tion, and have therefore not been in
strumental in keeping the vessel afloat
nrtr Ei tnifif anfl receiver! tier HitAi
injuries. The . fact, that she had not
been furnished with a double bottpm.
had also a great deal to do with her
imTtibrtiiita irirtn ' The actual r- -
sponslbilities for this awful calamity
must be decided by a proper court; the
coroner's jury in San Erafct3eo, which I

investigated the death of trie 131 vie- -

time, however, held that the disaster
was caused by criminal negligence on
the part of both Captain Ward and
Pilot Jordan. The management of the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company avers j

that according to their instructions.
the captain of each of their vessels
remains in actual command even after
the pilot boards the vessel, and that
the latter acts only in an advisory
capacity. The pilot, Captain Jordan,
stated under oath, that he gave orders
to proceed slowly when the fog lifted.
but almost Immediately ordered the
vessel stopped when the fog was fall- -
ing again: that Captain Ward, bow- -
ever ordered him to proceed. The
clearest testimony was given bv Sec- -

ond Officer Coghlan, son of Captain
Cne-hlan- . of the Raleisrh. who declared
'that the whole fault lay in trying to
steam Into the harhor in a fog so thick
that no lights could be seen, and the
only guide was the fog sirens on each
side of the Golden Gate.' The P,aciflc
Mail Steamship Company is also cen-
sured by the coroner's jury for em-
ploying unfit Chinese seamen. The
testimony thus far adduced seems
clearly to indicate that captain as well
as pilot have been criminally negli-
gent: the management of the Pacific
Mall Steamship Company should also
be held to the strictest accountabil-
ity."

Shipping Notes.
The transport Meade is due today

from San Francisco.
The Klnau does not sail today for

Pacific Vehicle & Supply Co.
DAY BLOCK. BERETANIA STREET

HONOLULU, H. T.

IMPORTANT TO.

Wilbur's White Rock Hoof Packing
A natural rock that will absorb four times Its weight of water, making

a soft, yellow paste. It Is cold and moist to the sole and frog of the foot,
replaces the natural moisture and penetrates into the foot, making It oft.
tough aad healthy.

Wilbur's Seed Meal

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OP THE
UNITED STATES FOR THE DIS-
TRICT OF HAWAII IN BANK-
RUPTCY.

In the matter of Pang Hoy, Bankrupt.
To the creditors of Pang Hoy, of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, District
of Hawaii, bankrupt.

PUBLIC NOTICE OF SALE OF
PERSONAL PROPERTY OF ABOVE
NAMED BANKRUPT.

Take notice that there will be sold at
public auction,

FRIDAY, THE 29th DAY OF
MARCH, A. D. 1901,

At the store formerly occupied by the
Sam Wo Hop Kee Company, Fort
street, near Kukui street, by James F.
Morgan, auctioneer, all the prsonal
property, store fixtures and stock in
trade of the said Pang Hoy, contained
in the said store formerly owned and
occupied by the said Pang Hoy, under
the firm name and title of the Sam Wo
Hop Kee Company. Said property will
be sold to the highest bidder for cash,
subject to the approval of the District
Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict of Hawaii, In bankruptcy, pur-
suant to the order of the Hon. M. M.
Estee, judge of said court.

Dated the ISth day of March, A. D.
1901.

WADE WARREN THAYER.
Trustee for Pang Hoy, a Bankrupt.
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NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORB-CLOB- E.

AND OF SALE BT AS-

SIGNEE, OF MORTGAGE.

Ih accordance with and by virtue of
a power of sale and other provisions
contained In a certain mortgage deed
dated the 24th day of April, A. D. 1897,
:lrom Gustav A. Mauer to Victoria
Ward, recorded in the Registry or
Deeds in Honolulu, Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii, in book 170, on pages 200 and
201, and by said Victoria Ward duly
assigned to E. H. Wodehouse, of said
Honolulu, by assignment dated the 20th
day of February, A. D. 1901, and rec-
orded in said Registry of Deeds ia
book 170, page 20L

Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned. B. H. Wodehouse. present
assignee and holder of said mortgage,
intends to foreclose the same for con-
dition broken, to wit, non-payme- nt or
pricipal and interest and promissory
note secured Jy said mortgage when
due.

Notice is hereby also given that all
and singular the lands, tenements and
hereditaments in said mortgage con
tained and described, will be sold at
public auction at the auction rooms of
James F. Morgan In said Honolulu on
Monday, the 15th day of April, A. D.
1901, at 12 o'clock noon of said day.

Terms Cash. Deeds at expense of
purchaser..

The premises covered by said mort-
gage consist of all that piece and par-
cel of land situate on Nuuanu street
in said Honolulu, comprising an area
of 41-1- 00 of an acre, and described in
Royal Patent (grant) No. 4005, to said
Gustav A. Mauer.

For further particular;? apply to E.
A. Mott-Smit- h. attorney for the un-
dersigned.

Dated Honolulu. March 11, 1901.
E. H. WODEHOUSE,

5804 Assignee of Mortgagee.

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION OF FORECLOSURE AND
OF SALE.

Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the power of sale contained In that
certain mortgage dated January 14.
1899, made by C. H. Patzig, of Honolu-
lu, Island of Oahu, Territory of Ha-
waii, as mortgagor, to John Radln. of
said Honolulu, as mortgagee, and rec-
orded In the Registry of Conveyances
In said Honolulu In liber 187, on pages
263 and 244, the mortgagee Intends to
foreclose the said mortgage for condi-
tion broken, to wit, the non-payme- nt or
principal and Interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that the
property conveyed by the said inert-gag- e

will be sold at public auction at
the auction rooms of James F. Morgan,
Queen street, Honolulu, on Saturday,
the 30th DAY OF MARCH, 19fL at 12
o'clock noon.

The property covered by said mort-
gage consists of all that piece or parcel
of land situated near Punahou. at the
corner of Me teal f street and Beekwlth
street, in said Honolulu, and described
as follows:

Starting at the corner or Intersection
of the westerly side of Metcalf Btreet,
with the southerly side of Beckwlth
street, and thence running:

1st South 76 4T west one hundred
and twenty-seve- n (127) feet along this
said Met calf street;

2d North 54 5T west on a line par-
allel to Beckwlth street, towards the
west, seventy (70) feet, along land be-
longing to A. Marques;

3d On a line perpendicular to this
above last, along the boundary of a lot
belonging to Sacinto de Monte, one
hundred (100) feet up to Its intersection
a ith said Beck with street;

4th Along same Beckwith street
south 54 5C east, one hundred and flf' y
(150) feet easterly down to starting
point, containing an area of 11,000
square feet, more or less, being a part
of the land described In Royal Patent
1945, and conveyed to C. H. Patzig by
d d of said John Radln, dated the
14th day of January. 1899, recorded In
the Register Office. Oahu, in liber 189,
page 204.

Together with all the rights, ease-
ments, privileges and appurtenances
thereunto belonging.

JOHN RADIN, Mortgagee.
Terms: Cash, United States gold

coin: deMs at expense of purchaser.

For further particulars, apply to
Holmes & Stanley, attorneys for mort-
gagee.

Dated Honolulu. March 7. 1901. 5799

Ship Chandlery!
A COMPLETE LINE OF

Ship Supplies.
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO.,

No. 26 Queen Street, Opposite Boat
Landing.

TELEPHONE 304.

JOHN A. ROEBLING S SONB
& CO.

Galvanized wire hoisting rope,
chute landing cables and
steam plough cables.

TUBBS CORDAGE COMPANY,
HARTMANN'S RATJEN'S

Paint for Iron ships.
WOOLSEY'S AND TARR

AND WONSON'S copper
paint for wooden vessels.

BOSTON & LOCKPORT
BLOCK CO. pulley blocks

Wing Hing Lung Co.
No. 46 HOTEL STREET.

IMPORTERS OF GENERAL MER-
CHANDISE.

Lam In Chew, Manager, holds power
of attorney to act for this firm In all
matters. , 6807

Daily Adevrtiser, 75c a month.

Buggiea are superbly finished
Invention Rubber Tires. Ball

Bearing Axles and Quick
Shifting Shaft Couplers.

We keep In stock full
line of Surreys, Phae-
tons, Buggies, Cabrio-
lets, Landaus, Victorias,
Carts, Traps, Sulkies,
Buckboards, Speed Wag-
ons, Runabouts.

Horsemen

poor, thin condition that need lmprov- -

days If fed according to direct lorn.

Telephone No. tU

COM IMG.

SOME

OURS.

with filtered water 6 cent

Fruits, crushed ... 10 cent

16 eenti

DRUG CO.
61 KINO 8T.

OTTO A. BIERBACH.

Far horses off their feed or in

One ou4 lasts a horse sixteen

afternoon at 3 o'clock
steamship Mariposa,1sOMORROW

will sail from the
for San Francisco.

On Thursday at noon the Zealandia will
also get away for the Coast.

Happiest Man on Waterfront.
A quiet little wedding took place in

this city laBt Saturday night at the
residence of Rev. Mr. Pearson. A. P
Anderson, the popular and gallant sec-

ond assistant engineer of Wilder's
steamer Maui, took unto himself a
wife.

The bride was Miss Nellie Raymond,
a daughter of Harry Raymond of San
Francisco, chief engineer of the Grace
Dollar.

The young lady came down from the
Coast on the Mariposa, arriving Satur-
day morning.

Anderson has been in his present po-

sition for about six months. He has
been in the Islands a little over a year,
having made many friends here and
having gained the reputation of being
a steady and reliable young man. He
is a son of Anderson of the firm of
Lewis & Anderson of San Francisco.
His father is well known in San Fran-
cisco, being a prominent ship owner
and chandler.

The happy couple are at present
spending a brief honeymoon at Waia-lua- ,

stopping at Haleiwa, the magnifi-
cent hotel by the sea.

Anderson is laying off for one trip of
the Maul. He and his wife have, al-

ready started housekeeping in Hono-
lulu.

Another CSstoms Promotion.
It. H. Bemrose of the customs

has been promoted to a cap-
taincy, taking the place made vacant
by the recent resignation of C. De Cue.

iBemrose won his promotion by hard
work and a faithful attention to duty.

' He is well liked by all the men and
,has the confidence of his superiors. C.
jDe Cue. who resigned his place on the
force to accept a more lucrative pos-

ition, leaves a most excellent record.
;Hls many friends in the department
deeply regret his departure.

' r Transport Sails forj Manila.
At noon yesterday the United States

army transport Indiana sailed from
jthis port for Manila, via Guam. She
made an unusually short stay here, ar-
riving from San Francisco on Satur-jda- y.

None of the nine hundred soldiers
aboard were allowed leave ashore on
account of an epidemic of mt-asl- and
'mumps on the vessel.

A Kerosene Famine.
The supply of kerosene and gasoline

In Honolulu Is rapidly becoming deplet-
ed and prices are advancing in propor-
tion. The reason of the shortage is
ithat vessels are meeting with such a
demand to carry other cargoes that
they do not deem It worth the risk to
take Inflammable stuff.

Only a little while ago kerosene sold
for a little over $2 a case; now $3 a

jCase is being asked. Although ga.no-jlin- e

has not as yet been advanced, it
Is expected that the price of this article
will soon take a jump. Unless further
shipments of kerosene and gasoline are
jsoon received from the Coast there is
likely to be a famine in this line of
goods.

Ship owners at the present time do
'not find it necessary to accept cargoes
jof coal oil and gasoline, as other stuff,
i Which is not inflammable, is pouring
jln on them and they have all they can
sdo to handle it.

What the hips ar"Dig.
' The harbor presents a busy scene
these days, and there is much doing.

There are two steamships In port
j loading sugar for San Francisco, the
j Mariposa and the Zealandia, both of
the Oceanic Steamship Company. The
Mariposa is at the Oceanic wharf, and

j will sail for the Coast at 3 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon. The Zealandia
is at the Railway wharf, and is taking

! on sugar just as fast as it can be
put aboard. She sails at noon on

j Thursday.
The bark Olympic, which arrived

j from San Francisco the other day,
partly dismasted, is at Sorenson's
wharf, and is discharging her generalcargo. A vessel of her rig is very
rarely seen in this harbor. The unin- -

itiated are apt to term her a barken-- !
tine for the reason that she is a four-- ;
masted vessel, and is only square- -
rigged on the fore and main masts.
She is a bark, nevertheless, as can bereadily ascertained by reference to any
shipping guide or maritime blue book.

The bark Alden Besse, which arriv-
ed from San Francisco recently, islying at Brewer's wharf, and has al-- !ready commenced to discharge. The
Besse brought one passenger from th..Coast, Roy Rose, an artist, who has
come to take a look at the Islands,
and to take away with him some of
the scenes of the Paradise of the Pa- -'

cirtc on canvas
Captain Potter, of the Besse. hopes

to get away for the Coast within a
coupie oi weens, tils mends, however,
don't care if he is detained here fora much longer period.

ihe niri s. hooner Twilight is lying at
the old Fishmarket wharf, getting
ready to take a trip to Laysan Island.
She is not half the hoodoo that shewas at first SUDDOsed to he nnrl it la
thought, that she still has many vearse . . . i i . ,
ui usri umrna ueiui e ner.

The bark Topgallant, which arrived
here on the 22d of February from Ma-
nila. Is at present at Sorenson's wharf.

The big German bark Paul Isenberg
Is at the Railway wharf discharging a
general cargo from Bremen. She ar-
rived on the 4th Instant.

Sailing vessels which have arrived
here during the month are the Paul
Isenberg. from Bremen; Columbia,
from Tacoma; S. C. Allen, from San
Francisco; W. B. Flint, Mauna Ala
and Irmprard. from San Francisco;
Bertie Minor, from Eureka: Jabez
Howes, from Tacoma; Defiance, from
Newcastle; Skagit, from Port Gamble;
Olympic and Alden Bespe, from San
Francisco; Henry Villard, from Sa-
vannah: S. G. Wilder, from San Fran-
cisco; John C. Potter, from Tacoma;
Arthur Sewall. from Yokohama; Eric,
from Caleta Buena: Himalaya, from
Newcastle, and Metha Nelson, from
San Francisco.

Of these, the Columbia, S. C. Allen
and Trmgard have sailed. The Metha
Nelson went to Kahulul to discharge.

Fantasi, Nor. bk., Anderson, Newcas-
tle, February 28.

Himalaya, Am. bk., Dearborn, Newcas-
tle, March 21.

Henrv Villard, Am. sp.. Quick. Savan-
nah. March 18.

Jabez Howes, Am. sp., Clapp, Tacoma,
March 15.

John C. Potter, Am. sp., Meyer, Ta-com- a,

March 19.

Metlia Nelson, Am. schr., Christiansen.
San Francisco, March 15.

Mauna Ala, Am. bk., Smith, San Fran-
cises, March 7.

Olympic, Am. bk., Gibbs. San Fran-
cisco, March 18.

Paul Isenberg, tier, bk., Ott. Bremen,
March 4.

Skagit, Am. bkt., Robinson, Port Gam-
ble. March 16.

S. G. Wilder, Am. bkt., Jackson, San
Francisco, Marsh 10.

Ts-Galla- Am. bk , Lunveldt, Ma
aila, Fehraary M. Ia distress.

Twilight, Am. nir., Ceathen, from sea,
January ai.

Transit, Am. sear.. Jergensoa, Newcas-
tle. Fehnsary It.

W p.. Flint, Am. bk Johnson, San
Franslsso, Mareh 7.

Zealandia. Am. s.s., Dowdell, Port Iw
Angeles, Mareh 28.

MOVEMHNTS OF STEAMERS.
ARRITB.

Steamers. From. Due,
City of Peking S. F March 39
China Yokohama April 2

Sonoma S. F Apri! I
V en tura Sydney April 2

Gae.llc- - F- - AP"J
Done Yokohama April 9
Aorangi Sydney April It
Miowera Vancouver Apr 13
Mariposa S. P. pr,i ilHongkong Maru S. F April 16

DEPART.
steamers. For Due.
Mariposa S. F. March 27
city of Peking Yokohama March 30
china S. F April 2

Sonoma Sydney April 2

Ventura S. F April 2
Gaelic; Yokohama April 6

Doric S. F April 9
Aorangi Victoria April 10
Miowera Sydney April 13

'Hongkong Maru Yokohama ...ApMl 16
Mariposa S. F April 17

Mr Benjamin I ay lor writes in the
Fortnightly on the coming competition
for the commercial sovereignty of the
seas. He recalls the remarkable ad- -

Vance or. American snipping, wjuca
brought its tonnage in 1861 up to within
400,000 tons of Great Britain's (5,482,127
against 5,895,369). The Morrill tariff
and the navigation laws practically
swept American shipping off the
ocean. At the same time iron began
to take the place of wood. America
could build cheaper than Great Britain
so long as timber was the material. "It
was iron, in fact, that just saved Brit-
ish maritime industry" from total de-

struction." For England could build
iron ships more cheaply. But that is
an advantage "we shall not retain

'much longer." At present about 57 per
cent of the ocean-carryin- g trade of the
United States is conducted by British
vessels. Americans try to avoid their
navigation laws by taking up European
steamers on lonsr-tlm- e charters. Virtu -

The White Star line has decided to
replace the steam winches on Its piers
at New York with electric hoisting
gear fox cargo and gangplanks, and
electric wlndlassee for docking its
ships. There will be eight electric
hoists in all, each to have

and 23a volts.

Many sf tur patrons say what ia
ths use of advertising

"ARABIC "

as every on who have had lt put
on their Iron roof will advertise
it for you. Thl 1 true; but we
bellev, when we have a good
thing, in letting everybody know
lt, particularly when lt give them
comfort. Then when the summer
heat is troublesome, they will
know there 1 a remedy "ARA-
BIC" Is the cure, at a small cost,
and guaranteed by

CALIFORNIA FEED CO., LTD..
s

Sole Arents for United States
and Its Possession.

OS

NOTICE
TO

NIENOING PASSENGERS,

THE S. S. "MARIPOSA" will leave
this port for San Francisco on WED-
NESDAY, the 27th Inst., at 3 p. m.

THE S. S. "ZEALANDIA" will also
leave for the port of San Francisco on
THURSDAY, the 2Sth inst., at 12 o'clock
noon.

The latter vessel has been refitted and
will take cabin passengers.

W. O. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,

General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.
5813

SO LB AGENTS FOR

Wilbur's Horse Remedies

Hllo. Her departure haw been post- - ally the property of Americans, these
poned until tomorrow at 10 a. m. vessels still lly the foreign flag. The

The bark Irmgard, Captain Schmidt. jWest Indian fruit trade is almost en-sall- ed

for San Francisco yesterday af :tlrely carried in such bottoms. A gov-terno-

with a load of sugar. 'eminent report Issued three years ago
The schooner Defiance. Captain showed that "Americans then owned a

Bloom, Uf expected to sail this mom- - i larger tonnage engaged in over-se- a
ing for the Sound. In ballast. trade under foreign flags than they did

The Claudlne. sails for Kahului ami under the Stars and Stripes!"
way ports this evening at 5 o'clock. The writer counts on an early repeal

The transports Pak Ling and Penn- - o tne iaws whJeh forbid Americans tosylvania are due rfere within the next put under their own flag ships which
few days. .they have purchased abroad. He thinks

The coal supply at Bermuda was re- - lt --reasonable to assume that the re-
ported as : completely exhausted on peal of the navigation laws would be
February IT., ... (followed, by the transfer to the Ameri- -

Mr. David Jardipe has. been, elected ean flag of all vessels owned by Amer-chairma- n

of the i.un.ard Steamship loans especially if there Is anyques-Compan- y.

In succession to Lord InVer- - .t)on of gUbsJdits in the air."clyde, who died on February 12. ,

Manufacturing Harness Co
Isaperters n4 Manufacturers of

Fine High Grade Harness
Large assorts sat oa hand and made to order.

CORNER FORT AN D KING STREETS.
P. O. Box S: SEC

WARM WEATHER
YOU WILL WANT

SODA OR ICE CREAM.
TRY SOME OF

PLAIN SODAS, any flavor, made
ICE CREAM SODA, with Freh
ICE CREAM, with Crushed Fruit

HONOLULU
VON HOLT BLOCK.

A. H. OTIS. :- -:

The British Admiralty Court has
awarded to the British steamer Sont-erhi- ll

and to certain tugs 10.372 for
assisting the Red Star steamer West-ernlan- d

in December last.
A tariff war his commenced at King-

ston, Jamaica, between the Royal Mail
Line, of London and Elder. Dempster
& Co.. of Liverpool, on freight betveen
England and Jamaica. Both lines are
cutting rates heavily.

The British steamer Darlington,
which arrived at New York on Feh
ruary 26 from Stettin, brought In the
first cargo of Russian sugar since the
countervailing duty was placed on that
special commodity. Some of the con
signees have paid the duties under
protest, while others have stored it In !

bond, and will dispose of lt to Cana- -
(iio n AitBrnmara I

Seven years ago the American Ship
Windlass Company, of Providence, sent
one of their No. 10 "Providence" mes-
senger chain capstan windlasses to
Great Britain for a large sailing ship
building there, to handle 2 Inch
chain, and this week they have re-
ceived an order for another similar
windlass of a larger size, to handle

ch chain. This ship, which Is
building on the Clyde, is also to have
four No. B Providence hand cap
stans. This is considered quite a com
pllment for the "Providence" windlass
and capstans, built by the American
Ship Windlass Company, of Rhode Isl- -

ann.

Now the majority of American ves- -

sels are being- made of iron and steel.
American shipbuilding has quadrupled
within the year. The Pacific shipyards
have increased their output sevenfold
in a single year. "The real new birth
of the American merchant marine will
be on the Pacific."

The iron and steel industry of Amer-
ica has now a producing capacity in
excess of its normal consumption; ex- -

port has become a necessity. "Why.
then, should she not build iron and
steel ships herself to utilize her own
material and carry her own sea traf- -

flc?" Never has she been able to obtain
material for modern shipbuilding at so
lew a cost as now. American shipyards
are hard at work replacing the liners I

taken by the Oovernment as auxiliarv
cruisers, as well as building additions
to the Navy.

The projects of the Nicaragua Canal
and of subsidizing American shipping
are both before Congress. America's
imperial policy involves commercial ex-
pansion:

j "In acquiring Porto Rico, Hawaii and
(even in the modified form of a protect-orat- el

the Philippines, she became com-
mitted to the career of a maritime pow-
er. It follows that she must have a

'mercantile marine, even If It has to be
built up as her manufacturing indu-

stries have been built up. Iron kings.
steel kings and other potentates of in-

dustry have been made by the tariff.
jWhy not steamer kings by bounties,
which will enable them to pay tribute
to the shipbuilding kings?"

F"OIMTE!lA
Largest, and Most Satisfactory

Qj 6 R R
Sold in America.

A Long Smoke for a Nickle
ON SALE AT Hawaiian Tobacco Co.'s Stores,

Read the Advertiser.
76 Cents a Month.
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"wwrv CAM E TO HER
Godard is a Bostonian also, and the two,
one with his pen and the other with her
divine voice, have succeeded in making
the Italians of Modena and Florence un-
derstand that the American girl has
gone there to say.

Boardman
HomesteadFOR I. AAN HONEST MEDICINE

GRIPPE.

Lands
For
Sell

ETNG REDUCTIONS

H m w 1.
George W. Waitt of South Gardiner,

Me., says: "I have had the worst
cough, cold, ahllls and grip and have
taken lots of trash of no account but
profit to the vendor. Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is the only thing that
has done any good whatever. I have
ust-- one bottle of It and the chills,
cold and grip have all left me. I con THIS MAGNIFICENT BLOCK Of

Honolulu Men is

Prima Donna's
Backer.

REAL ESTATE as per the folowlng dlgratulate the manufacturers of an hon
medicine." For sale by Benson, ijram for sale as a whole or in subest

11 vis ions:Smith & Co., Ltd., sole agents Hawaii
Territory.Tremendous

Bargains IJobD Wriffh
I Esq.J. F. Hackfeki Esq

LOTS IN KING STREET TRACI
from $1,350 to $1,500 a lot, formtrlji

known as G. N. Wilcox's premises.LUNALILO 8TREET
CHIVALRY IN

CHAMPIONSHIPIN OUR 75 75 75

Company F Congratulated.
Captain Samuel Johnson of company

F, N. G. H., has been receiving many
letters of congratulation since the vic-
tory of that company in the competi-
tive drill on the 16th Inst. Among them
is the following from W. A. Fetter,
captain company D, N. G. H., at Hilo:

"Captain S. Johnson, Captain Com-

pany F, N. G. H., Honolulu Dear Sir:
Accept my heartfelt congratulation for
you and your company upon the vic-
tory of company F at the competitive
drill. I was very much pleased when

er
T.

w

TJ

s
9

Domestic Department TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

VALLEY, formerly Montano's Tract,

(3.000 a lot.

How J. Q. Wood Entered a Fight
in Behalf of American

Singer.

H

HxThe attention of Householders, Hotelkeepers and
I others is a specially invited to a (Small St.)

I saw in the papers that your company
had come out ahead. Hoping that you

J. Q. Wood, the genial and ever-oblt- g- wU1 continue to be the best drilled
lng young collegian who made Honolulu company and eventually win the trophy FOUR HUNDRED LOTS 1H

KAIULANI TRACT, (rom faoo i

$250 a lot .

-
Ofor good, I remain your friend,

"W. F. FETTER.
"Capt. Co. D, N. G. H., Hilo.

I "P. S. My company gave three
cheers and a tiger for company F when
we heard the news."

Company D of Hilo had hoped to en

s

his home for many years, and who left
here to attend college, has now blossom-
ed out as a journalist and the champion
of American prima donnas in Sunny
Italy. J. Q. was always a lady's man,
here and elsewhere, and was a general
favorite id society circles. That he
should take up the pen in defense of
the American girls who invade the coun- -

ter the drill, but on account of the dis- -

tanoe and transportation difficulties
FITY LOTS IN KEKIO TRACT,

opposite Makee Island, $600 a lot75 75 75 75
they were compelled to withdraw from

tries where operas and great singers are the competition. It is understood that
born, is only natural. had It been possible for Captain Fet- -

In the "Italian Gazette," published at ter's company to compete it would have i
KINAU STREET. sa

Great Special Sale
OF WELL-KNOW- N STANDARD
BRANDS OF

Pillow Cottons and Sheetings
We anticipated the recent rise in the Cot-

ton Market, and secured an immense stock
at old prices. We bought more than we
require.

WE MUST REDUCE OUR STUCK DURING TRE NEXT FEW DAYS

made an excellent snowing, captain
Johnson visited company D at Hilo O. E. Hnstace Esq.

Florence, Italy, February 16, a Journal
which circulates "throughout Italy,
France and the Riviera," is a fine ar- -

C. II. Cooke
Esq.some time since, at the Ume of its or- - i

iranization. and witnessed some of the
' tide from the versatile

TWENTY LOTS IN PUUNXB

TRACT, 100x200, $1,200 a lot.

Etc., Etc.
pen of J. vi. preparatory drills and says that com- -

!Wood, who signs himself as the "Special pany D compared most favorably with
Correspondent" from Modena, Italy. The the companies who entered the compe-articl- e

is headed, "Enrichetta Godard, tltion.

No property offered her In Honolulu
presents the same opportunities for de-

sirable building lota as the above ele-

vated as it is possessing an unob-
structed panoramic marine view of the
ceas, barber and Honolulu, its prox- -LEAVING ON mlty to the business center, Its transit

riir 1 rC" A facilities on the line of the proposed
I II L. IVIAKI r KJJ A ?eWc line, within a block of the Bere

aula street cars, aad In the neighbor For further particulars apply to
fol- -

'an American, who had a notable debut
as Elsa in LohengrIn,' at Modena."

The story of the young songstress
shows the hardships which those of this

j

country have to contend with in attempt- -

ing to win plaudits from a foreign au-

dience. The critics were one and all of
j a mind to ridicule her interpretation of
the role, and did so, when Mr. Wood, as
the "Special Corresponde nt," jumped in-

to the breach and wrote an article which
' scored for the singer a success not only
from a press standpoint but from those

Everybody knows the goods. The
lowing prices speak for themselves.

nood of the best residences of this
slty makes this site exceptionally de-
niable for residence purposes.

Passenger List Containing Many
Well-Know- n Local

Names. Achiw.c.Sale Commences

Monday, March 4th.
Terms most liberal one-thi- rd cash (If

desired), balance in equal payments ir
one and two years at 7 per cent inter
nt only on deferred payments. Fur
.her particulars of

WILL E. FISHER,
REAL ESTATE AGENT
AND AUCTIONEER,

Corner Merchant and Alakea Street

Kamnainas and malihinis leave on the
Mariposa tomorrow for San Francisco,
whence they will spread out over the
Mainland. The list of passengers is a
large one and very few of the visiting
Shriners were able to secure passage
upon the favorite liner of the Oceanic

who were inclined to take issue with her
merits.

Mr. Wood goes on to say: "It has
been written that many are called but
few are chosen. Surely this is true of

Pillow Cottons,

& Company
Real Estate
Brokers.

O WEST KtNG ST.

Plumbers

foreigners who attempt to secure a foot- - company.
hold on the operatic stage of Italy, the Among those of the kamaalnas who j

land of song. But in the case of Miss are about to depart are Mrs. S. T.
Alexander and daughter, Mrs. JohnGodard, the preparation for this test

' Waterhouse, who are returning to Oak- -
had been well made. During four years StarkeVj Mark Robinson,
under the careful and abie instruction R F Dillingham and C. A. Brown and'
of her maestro. Arthur J. Hubbard of wife who go t0 Boston. The members j

Boston, a strong foundation had been 0f the Belasco-Tha- ll Dramatic Com- - j

laid. This study was supplemented by pany, after a successful engagement j

two years' work with the well-know- n here closing with last nighfs produc- - j

. . I C XT 1 1 t , rr. . ' 1..,,,-- . TJ t rt 1 1 , 1 , 1 For
Lockwood Brand, 42 inches wide, 10 cents.

45 " ' 12 cents.
50 " " 15 cents.

Dallas " 42 " k 10 cents.
Pepperell " 45 " " 12 cents.
Pequot " 42 " " 12 cents.

45 " u 15 cents.
50 " 17 cents.

lesSuppl
maestro, V. Vanniml of Florence, wnen r. c

the production was about to be given
Hon.

MJ?8 ffe he SfiSC?
to the pubhc, another artist was

clfic raroad alsQ return
chosen, influenced by the biased Judg- - spending several wees In the city and
ment of the maestro of tne orchestra, charming church-goer- s with her voice.
who notified the impresario that Miss Four or five Shriners will get away
Godard would not be allowed to slng.cow- - also. Barbour Lathrop, the Boclety man
ardly fortifying themselves with the shal-- from New York, goes, leaving pleasant
low excuse that 'her pronunciation was memories behind him In which cotillion
faulty at times,' although they admitted figures, dinners and drives form a large

TO SUIT THE PURCHASER.Rent
Large airy rooms,
Single or ensuite,

AT ORPHEUM HOTEL

Fort Street.

New Management.

that she possessed an unimpeacnaDie majority.
voice and that her person was ldee.1 for The full passenger list from here fol- -
Elsa.

"Such a bombshell thrown in the camp

Patent Washout Closets.

Enameled Lavatories.
Enameled Sinks, assorted sixes.

Enameled Urinals, assorted slsea
Galvanised Steel Sinks, assorts

vises.

lows: W. R. Douglas and wife, Mrs.
8. T. Alexander, Miss Naylor, Mrs.

of a well-eauiDD- prima donna would

Sheetings, Sheetings,
A Special Leadbr of 50 pieces of White and

Brown 10-- 4 Sheetings Sale Price 15 cents.

Lockwood Brand in the following widths:
6-4- 16 cents; 7-4- 18 cents; 8-4- 20 cents;
9-- 4 22 cents; 10-42- 5 cents.

Pequot Brand: 6-4- 18 cents; 7-4- 20 cents;
8-- 4 22 cents; 9-- 4 25 cents; 10-- 4 30 cents.

Linen Sheetings
and Pillow Casings

r John Waterhouse, Mrs. Tond andhave caused consternation, but notning daughter. J. H. Bullock. C. E. Stafford,feazed this American girl; a lawyer was
at once secured and suit filed for heavy Miss A. Mills, A. W. Wilson and wife,
damages on the very day set for the de- - Mrs. Storer and child, Mrs. Robinson,
but. This method of attack proved ex- - W. S. Miller and wife, H. S. Hull and
ceptionally effective, and the impresario wifp, J. M. Longnacker and wife. Miss
consented to allow Miss Godard to sing gtowe, Mrs. J. R. Clymer, Mise Stur-l- f

the directors would withdraw their geon j F CUlf Wm. Morris, 8. Henry
This most efficient body ofobjections and Jop H Gray and wife. Mrs.

musical critics upon whom the public de MissTaft.Mr.pends for guidance, very reluctantly
trial. With Plum ahd wife. H. L. Taft, W. A-- Cow-th- eagreed to give Miss Godard a

directors antagonistic, the Impresa- - ley, E. M. Walsh. Miss E. Mulfante,
rio unfriendly because of the lawsuit, the Mrs. E. Graf, Mrs. H. Gulzeit, T. M.
maestro of the orchestra Intensely hos- - Starkey, Miss Flock, MiSB A. Kessler.
tile and vindictive because he had been Mrs. M. Hemming, Mrs. S. W. Mays,
temporarily balked in his attempt to j g Agassis, Mrs. E. Battencourt,
ruin the musical reputation of a defense- - Adoiph Hromada and wife. W. F. Fe-le- ss

and with Miss Godard natur- -artist, ter8Qn and w,f Morrison andally not In a very encouraging physical '
(Florence Roberts) F. Belasco andcondition due to such a severe mental jjfe

strain yet in the face of all these op- - Wlfe. Mlss Rozetta, Miss Howe. Miss
forros. this determined Boston erlrl Armsby. Mrs. Cousins, Mrs. Clench, E.

Lead Pipes, assorted sizes.
Lead Traps, assorted sixes.

Galvanized Iron Pipes, assorts
slsea

Pipe Fittings, assorted sizes.
Pis; Lead, Calkins; Lead: Solder, la

lars;e quantities.
Navy snd Plumbers' Oakum.
Hose Bibbs, assorted sizes.
Check, Gate and Globe Valves.
Stop and Service Cocks.

Strictly
First
Class. .

Tinned Rivets, assorted sixes.UCED
v,- -- k ..r or ocii, ih.. Tl. Cousins P. RprsnTi Mr Robertson.

TAKE THE
ELEVATOR

public to Judge between her and her crit- - Mr. Morris, Mrs. G. H. Flanders, Miss
lea The local papers call the contest a m. L. Flanders, Mrs. K. Cousins, Mr.
battle, in which Miss Godard came off Mauer, Hugh Morrison and wife. Mrs.

E. J. Dudley and child, Jas. Lloyd and
wife, L. J. Burdick. L. F. Stone, L

J FOTODress Department

BAWAUAHBARDWABI C0.,Ld

NO. 807 FORT 8T.,
OPPOSITE SPRECKELS' BANK.

More Lawn
Mowers

Henderson, Mr. Arper. Mr. Sneil, Mr. TTTflll
Redick. C. Mountaine. C. Moore, F. 11 TTi flVaughan, B. F. Dillingham, B. Lath-- ! 11 I V
rop, C. A. Brown and wife, Miss C. W. j llllCLlIIr)

victorious, completely routing ner ene-mif- s.

"The excitement was intense when El-

sa made her first entrance In as-we- to
the Fiimmons of the Kinsr. She was
gowned faultlessly and presented a beau-
tiful picture sweet, modest, tall, grace-
ful and dignified, an idal Kia. A wave
of admiration swept over the the-t- or

and many exclamation;! of nclla!' were
heard. Spontaneous armlaue ht'irst forth
from the entire audlonop during an in

Gallery.
Space will not permit us to quote prices, but at

this sale we will offer Bargains that will astonish
Handers, C. F. Murray, J. C. Flanders,
A. S. Cantin, Mark Robinson. Dr. Wag-
ner. F. B. Wagner, A. G. Morey .and
wife.

BOSTON BUILDING.

you.

A full line of HAWAIIAN VIEWS.RESIDENC E PROPERTY

terval in her first sons, showlntr that the
people appreciated the matchl"" purity
and sympathetic qua'Hv 'n Mis Gofl- - j

'

ard's voice. Her interpretation of Elsa's
dream was correct and artist e. Tn the j

difficult quintet and chorus at the end of j

the first act her high noto riear, J

strong, clean cut and nerfert'v tni to
FOR SALE

Remember the Opening Day

Monday. March 4th. the key. As a reward for surh excellent
work two curtain callc were riven. As
soon as the curtain fell It was notWable Property sUuate on Judd street form.that the opposition wished to be heird, I '
but It was Immediately overnpwered by erly occupied by J. Emmeluth, contain-th- e

generous applause whih fol'oweri. an area of 6 05 a,res and having
'Brava! Bene! Bis!' continued until the
audience became defiant jn Its desire to ;68'-- 3 feet frontage on said street,
be satisfied with the nppearnr.ee of Elsa. j

The gallery gods were shouting and Property situate on the corner of Judd
screaming the most aristocratic people and Llllha streets formeriy occupiedwere standing In their bo-re-

applaudlne and erring 'Bra- - bv the undersigned, containing an area
va!' All was a Babel! Another more of 1.42 acres and having lSS feet front

Shriners are welcome to visit our gal-

lery and see the

FINE COLLECTION 1

WE HAVE
INVESTMENTS

THAT WILL NET
Y00

10, 20 and 30 per ct.

IFOR THE NEW SPRING
OUaSS. . . .I B. KERR & CO

danreroiip enemy had arisen in the ten age on Judd street and 380 feet front- -
age on Liliha street.

5814 ALFRED W. CARTER.

or, who refused to Ip.ive h's dresinc-roo- m

Tin til the imp'osa1"'" him
to appear with Elea lef"r th curtain.
This was a most cr'tlrnl time fr in an-

other moment the and'ence would have
shown its aneer in no uncertain manner,
and Mis Oodnrd hnj tho Impresario to

LIMITED. $5 "45,58

Mil ft

THOSE WISHING TO INVEST IN
EAL ESTATE ARE CORDIALLY

INVITED TO OUR OFFICE FOR
URTHER INVESTIGATION.Q,ueen St., Honolulu.

WO CH4N & CO
Ebony Furniture,

Cigars and Tobaccos.
Chinese an,j Japanese Teas,

Crockery. Mattings,
Vaseg, Camphorwood Trunks,

Rattan Chairs.

Silks and Latins
OF ALL KINDS.

210-21- 2 Nuuanu Street.

thank for this narrow escape.
"Just before the orchestra bpan the

pre'rde to the last scene, tbp maestro
of thp orchepfa and th dlrtors e' th
theater received a taste Of the public's
wrath. Town with the maestro!' 'Down
with the directors!' cried the people.

j Then followed much h'fllnr and whist-
ling. With the l.it scene Miss Oodard's
debut came to an end."

J. Q. Wood Is from Boston and Ml1

HMITEDCHAS. E. MOORE &'C0
Room 8, Magoou Block,

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
AGENTS. Ehlers' Building, Fort St
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Island service. I was, however,
obliged to give up sea life ou account
of severe suffering from my back andTHIEVESf

watte. i

Ipre:
Eye Work
i o Your
Satisfaction

FOR 1901.
IS OUT AND READY FOR DK.
LIVERY OR MAIL ORDERS; a
larger and better number thai
predecessors, finely Illustrated. Vab
uable alike for home or office ref-
erence use throughout the Islands,
and the best publication to
abroad, owing to its amount of va-

ried and reliable information.
Besides its statistical tables cov-

ering Island distances by sea ana
overland, principal elevations
areas, population, including the Lai

est census; customs tables of lm.
ports aftd exports; taxation, public
debt, meteorology, rainfall, school,
passenger movements, labor, sugar
crops, etc., etc., Its special prepared
articles comprise:

Admission Day of Hawaii
Geology of Oahu, Honolulu In Pr ve

Days, 1826-2- 9; Hawaii's F
Foes, Nuuanu Pali In Olden T

!!
k

i
4

!
I

" E 1 B I Of
5L riinui 8

People Alarmed
. About Petty

Larceny.
'

'

NEW LABORERS

ARE SUSPECTED

Spreckelsville Burglar Taken- -

Snow on haleakala
Mountain.

MAUI, March 23.A Petey larcenies-- !
are most common nowadays on central
Maui; clothes are stolen while hang- -

ing on the line, chickens are spirited
away from the roost, and many little
articles have recently been taken from
the yards and premises of the resi-
dents of Wailuku, Kahulul and
Spreckelsville. Respectable, law-abidi-

citizens are beaming fearful, not
only because of these thefts, but also
because of what they anticipate will
soon take place hold-up- s on the pub- -

lie highway, and other crimes similar
to those recently committed at Mori's
store, Kahului.and at Camp 5, Spreck- -

elsville. Porto Ricans. American ne- -
groes and laborers of other nationali-
ties, are often met strolling idly about

Honolulu's Battle with Bubon'c
Plague, Steamer Day in Honolulu (wi th ills.), Farming in Hawaii, Hawaiian
rish Stories and Superstitions; Ku-ul- a, the Fish God of Hawaii; Hilo, its
Changing conditions; Introduction of Foreign Birds in Hawaiian Island-- ;
Walpio and Waimanu Valleys; Lowrie Irrigating Canal; The Moana Hotel,
Waikiki's New Attraction (ill.); The Oceanic Company's New Steamers;
Meaning of Some Hawaiian Place Names; Palms In Hawaiian Islands; Post-offic- es

and Agents of the Islands; Plantations, Managers and Agents; Retro-
spect for 1900, and a reference list of articles in the twenty-sixt- h preceding
Annuals, the whole embracing an amount of information well calculated to
meet present-da- y inquiries relative to Hawaii, i'.s past and present.

FOR SALE AT ALL BOOK STORES. PRICE 75c EACH, or 85c by mail

THOS. G. THRUM,
PUBLISHER.

Fort Street, Honolulu.

NOTICE!
the country, and the old adage about wWJe tne interior will conlain twenty-Sata- n

and idle hands may soon be three suits anh uith its own hth and

fVhea yon want GREEN RIVER WHISKEY do not accept goo at beariag

alaOar umt. There la only on

Green River
Whiskey!!

It U dU tiled by 3. W. McCulloch, Owensboro, Kentucky. "Grtea Rival"

a tka official Whiskey of the U. 8. Navy Department

"Green River" Whiakey waa awarded the Gold Medal at the Parli Kxa-titlo-

IK.
Taka no ubatltutei. For sale in all saloons and by

W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS. HAWAII TERRITORY.

verified.
A NEGRO BURGLAR

Last Saturday, the 16th, Fred Wood,
one of the men who committed the
burglary at Camp 5, Spreckelsville,
was caught hiding around the lumber
yard of the Kahului Railroad Compa- -

ny, and was arrested by the police.
Something over $200 of the money al-

leged to have been stolen, was found
upon his person.

During Tuesday, the 19th. District
Magistrate McKay, of Wailuku. com-
mitted Fred Wood to trial by the
Grand Jury on the charge of burglary.
He was one of the Alabama darkies
employed at Camp ". Spreckelsville.

The St. Patrick's dance given in the
Paia Hall last Saturday evening, the
16th. was a most successful socia
event. At least a hundred people from
Spreckelsville, Kahului,Hamakuapoko,
Makawao and Paia participated in the
pleasures of the evening. Appropriate
to the occasion the prevailing tone of
decoration of the halls interior was
green, festoons of ferns gracefully
adorning the walls. The white dresses
of the ladies were brightened with
knots of green, and the gentlemen
wore green neckties, or bits of green
ribbon in their buttonholes. The danc- -
ing continued until 11:.'0 p. m.. when
elaborate refreshments were served,
The Hamakuapoko stringed band fur- -
nished the music, and Messrs. Hagen- -
camp and Aiken managed the floor.
Those present were grateful to Messrs
Carley, Hagencamp and other Pais
people, wno were in- - nosis or, ine
evening.

GENERAL NOTES.
During Monday morning, the ISth, a

heavy mantle of snow covered the
summit slopes of Haleakala. This may
have been caused by the coldness of
the atmosphere, induced py a slight
electric storm during the evening be-

fore.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lowrie. of

Spreckelsville, are soon to depart for
a trip to Japan. They will be gone
for four months. During their stay
abroad Mr. Lowrie will inspect the
method of sugar making ni vogue in
Java and in other places.

'kidneys For this I had tried various
remedies, buthe One which restored

' me to health was Doan's Backache
Kidney Pills procured at Hollister's
Drug Store. They relieved me com-
pletely after years of suffering. If any
one desires .further particulars he may
'apply to me. 1 am to be found at Van
barn's Ship Chandlery, Fort street."

Yuu should gut the same medicine
which helped Mr. Cahill. See tha; the
full name DOAN'S BACKACHE KID-
NEY PILLS is on the wrapper and re-

fuse auy imitation.
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

sold by ill i chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box, six boxes $i!.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
he HolHster Drug Co., Honolulu,

wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands

WILLING TO COMPRo.MISIO.

"Your Majesty," .i!d thi right-han- d

man of the native King there Is a mis- -
sionary working his way along the
coast.

"Well, we don't want to have any trou-- ,
ble," sakl the Kins; "ask him if his peo-
ple won't he satisfied wilh a coaling sta- -'

tion." Puck.

WELL-KNOW- N

IN THIS CITY

Sister of the Grocers Lewis to
Build a Great Family

Hotel.

Mrs. Maurice Schmitt of San Fran-
cisco, sister of Harry and Fred Lewis
of this city, is about to erect at the
corner of Sutter and Gough streets, San
Francisco, one of the handsomest fam- -
ily hotels there, bearing the designa- -

tion of the Majestic. The new struc- -

turt' w, be four stories in height, with
base of masonry, anil will have an area
of 43 by 120 feet. Its exterior will be
richlv ilfcornteil with , staff

seventeen single rooms. The main en-

trance will be on Sutter street and will
be entirely of marble, which material
will also be largely employed in the
main hallway. On the first floor will
be the hotel office, reception room, par-
lors, gentlemen's smoking room, two
suits, kitchens and the dining room.

The dining room will be one of the
piain features of the building. It will
be a spacious apartment, 20 by 6: feet,
but divided by high columns and high
wainscots so as to increase the number
of corners and preserve the Integrity
of the room. The decorations will be
rich and artistic, stucco reliefs, beveled
mirrors and marble mantels being
beautifully and harmoniously employ-
ed. The mafn tints will be ivory and

ucn win untj ue uepariea irorn
in the case of the ceiling panels that are
to be in colors. The floor of the dining
room will be of waxed parquet. The
dealgna ((f the H()tel Majestic are Dy
Alexander Forbes Oakey. The cost of
Die building is estimated not to exceed
$50,000. It has been leased for ten years
to Mrs. Dora Peyser, who intends to
furnish the building in accordance with

character of the Majestic. It is the
intention to have the hotel completed
JJ" August 1.

i L .
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TO HAVE
THICK,
LUXURIANT
HAIR

is the most longed-fo- r de-
sire of every woman.
She knows what a power-
ful aid to beauty it is,
and endeavors to make
her own as soft, glossy
and thick as possible.
Comparatively lew of
them are aware as yet
that Newbro's Herpioide,
a recent scientific disc-
overy, will enable them
to possess hair as thick
and luxuriant as anyone
com a desire.

It works on a new the
ory of destroying the
eerm that feeds upon the
hair root, and thus mak
ing dandruff and falling
hair impossible. It then
proceeds to produce a
growth of thick, glossy
hair that soon becomes
the pride of its owner.

One trial will convince
yon oi Its virtues.

OR SALE AT ALL FIRST-CLA- SS

onus stores.
M

HOLLISTER DRUG CO.. LTD.. Agts.

P. R. IS EN BERG, President.
CHARLES BELLINA, Manager

THE

Glob Stables
LIMITED,

'dephone 477.

Reliable Horses, experienced Driver
w COirv Fair Pr1e

CITY OF PARIS DRY GOODS CO

NEW YORK SAN
FRA'CISCO

486 Geary and

Broadway. Stockton Sts

Represented In Honolulu by Mrs. H. A.
Bostwick, Hawaiian HoteL

Orders by Mail Promptly Filled.

YOUR POSITION OFTEN DE-END- S

ON YOUR TAILOR. CHOOSE
HIM WITH DELIBERATION, AND
BE ON THE SAFE SIDE.

Merchant Tailor
No. 1292 Fort St., corner Kukui.

Clothes Cleaned and Repaired.

Custom House Blanks.

Cf All Kinds
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.

For the

Snrin
Native Fans
Hawaiian Vie a s !

Mele Hawaii
" H awaiian Music 1

Souvenir Post Cards

UKULELES
-- AND-

TAROPATCHE r

EL

A YlSlT TO THE

"Emporium"
WILL PAY YOU

Wall, Bicbols Co., Ltd
KING STREET

PIANOS
V T , .

Bergstrom
Music Co.

Vitrified Stone
SEWER PIPE

la the article to use
in connecting with
Cesspools or Sewer
System.

Vitrified Stone
GREASE TRAPS

Should be used on all
Kitchen Sinks.

Lewers & Cooke,
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

Castle & Cooke
LIMITED.

LIFE and FIRE
n

it M
AGENTS FOR

ifi m mum ills mi;
OF BOSTON.

M fit!! IMK 6

OF HARTFORD.

WEAK MEM
CDREDbyDR PIERCE'S
ELECTRIC BODY -- aft.
TERY. Away wl t h
Drtigg 1 Investigate
Bend for "Booklet No
2." Address :

M PIERCE ELECTRIC CO.
820 Market St..S F

Orpheum Cafe.

Reduced Pr ds. New Management.

EVERYTHING FIRST-CLAS- S. TA-B- L;

BOARD IB PER WEEK.
Single Meala, V Cent.

I1

The kind that we are doing
daily

The kind that relieves your
eyes of severe strain, making
iife worth living.

I

I
i
i

REMARKABLE what a differ-

ence
f j

correctly-fitte- d and correc-

tly-groundi glasses make
:

In the wearer's comfort. If
you have not experienced
that in those you are wear-
ing, let us suggest that a
change may be necessary;
and if necessary, cannot be
made too soon.

GLASSES are a poor thing to
economize on, yet there Is no
need to throw away money
on them they may cost you
only a trifle depends en-

tirely upon what your eyes
need. We'll tell you your
trouble and leave the rest
to you.

4

in fill!
OPTICIAN,

Jeweler and Silversmith.

FORT STREET.

JIJKJI

LOOK TO

YOUR FOOD

If you are thin. Tou're not eat
ing nourishing food or you would
not be thin. Our Bread is a per--

feet food. It furnishes the system
with all the substances needed
for growth and sustenance. It Is

hygenically correct.

German Bakery
Phone White 3851.

UPPER FORT STREET.

Dyeing and
Cleaning

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Will make your clothes as rood t
ew. Best work In the city.

HOTEL AND NTJUANU STB.

NOTICE.

THE OCEANIC S. S. Co.'s S. S. ZEA-LAND1- A

will be DUE AT HONOLULU
on the 21st March and will take
FREIGHT and CABIN PASSENGERS
as customary, LEAVING FOR SAN
FRANCISCO on or about the 27th Inst.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
General Agents Oceanic S. S. Co.

Honolulu, March 15. 1901. 6806

1(!f( j 811?
LIMITED.

suo ESSORS TO ENTERPRISE
MI l.L Alakea, near Queen street.
PLANING, TURNING, SHAPING,
BAN AND SCROLL SAWING
I om; !y attended to.

Doors, Sashea, Frames, and all kinds
carpentering and mill work made to
order on short notice.

M TJLDINGS AND FINISH always
on hand.

M HESWEY I SON

fiolesale Grocers and Dealers ir
Leather and Sboe Finding

IffAvta Mnol o? War toy

sjeyt Honolulu, azA Txaxary.

Crepe, Silk, Champoray,
Wooien Pajamas.

t .

AT

ASADAvj
Ir. Benjamin D. Baldwin, head luna
Hamakuapoko plantation, has ac- - A

No. 141 Hotel Street.

RING

IVI

FOR

automobile.1

C. R. COLLI N5

. . .

& ee.
jl ft

IP A

A

77 A

A

A

A

AAN
A

la
A

A

A

Manufacturer of Harness

aud Dealer in everything
the business.

California and Hawaiiac Tree

and satisfactorily filled.

of
eepted the position of assistant man
ager of the Hawaiian Commercial
Company, ihus tilling the vacancy
caused by the death of Mr. David
Center. Mr. Baldwin and family will
remove to Spreckelsville during the
first part of April upon the return of
Manager H. A. Baldwin from Califor-
nia.

During the afternoon of the 21st, the
Ladies' Thursday Club met at the
residence of Mrs. W. O. Aiken, Maka-
wao.

On the 2th Mrs. K. M. Kauka. of
Makawao. died of dropsy. She was
between fifty and sixty years of age.
On the same day Richard Haake, son
of D. D. Haake, the well known car-
penter, died of dropsy in his home at
Kula. Richard was about twenty-fiv- e

years of age. and leaves a wife and
one child.
..y,Mr. and Mrs. J. 'M. Dowsett and
children came from Honolulu, per
Claudine of the 20th, summoned to
Makawao on account of the serious ill-
ness of Dr. Robert McKibben. the un-
cle of Mr. Dowsett. Mr. Dowsett re-

turns to Honolulu today. Dr. McKIb-bi- n

is better.
Dr. J. H. Raymohd. of Honolulu, al

so arrived by the Claudine. having i

been called to consult with Dr. W. F.
McConkey concerning the sickness or
Dr. McKibbin. After the consultation
Dr. Raymond departed for Kahikinui. j

Rev-Willi- am Ault. of Wailuku. will
preach att the Paia Foreign Church
next Sunday, the 24th.

The Kula-Ulupalak- ua road has beer i

repaired in a rough way. so that It
can be traveled with safety. -

Wireless telegraphy seems to be a
success as far as Maui is concerned.
Duriner the past week a message was j

sent from Maui to Honolulu, ard an
answer received, all within an hour.

Weather, showery in eastern Maui.

FROM HONOLULU.

Another Report on Doan's Rack
ache Kidney Pills.

If your poor hack still aches.
If you toss all night racked in pain,
If you cannot bend over or straight-

en up,
Depend upon it. it's your kidneys.
And kidney disorder rarely leaves of

It's own accord.
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are a

good kidney medic'ae.
They cure kidney complaints.
mis is now tney rmniied it with a j

Honolulu citizen:
Mr. A. J. Cahill, of Fort street, this

city, night watchman in the employ of
Mes8rs. T. H. Davies & Co., Ltd., says:
"Whilst a young man I was a sailor
and at one time worked for the Inter

KLKPHONE 662. PracticalP. O. BOX bilf)

and Saddlery,
pertaining to

Established 1891.

KLNU STREET, NEAR JNUUAK'U.

Everything for the care and equipment

HORSES.
LIGHT DRIVING AND HEAVY WORK HARNESS

In stock and made to order.

A fine Line of RIDING SADDLES
On the best

Large and varied assortment of

STABLE REQUISITES AND HORSE GOODS

Island Orders promptly
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OF THE DM
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PA1 UP CAPITAL - 00,00
RESERVE - - - 50.000

hearing, and that several documents and
papers discussed at such hearing were
not regularly offered in evidence, the af-
fiant riles his motion for permission to
introduce further evidence.

COURT NOTES.
Upon motion of W. T. Schmidt, through

his attorneys, Andrews, Peters and An-drad- e,

and the consent of A. S. Hum-
phreys, the title of cause, "W. T.
Schmidt vs. A. S. Humphreys. First
Judge," was amended to read, "In the
Matter of an Application Of W. T.
Schmidt for a Writ of Mandamus Di-

rected to A. S. Humphreys, First Judge
the Circuit Court of the First Cir-

cuit."
A master's report was filed yesterday

the matter of the estate of J. K. o,

deceased, showing that J. A.
pi,r.mi,snn th.. master has found the

Ii

OF HAWAII, LTD

Capital. t23MM.il.
President Cecii Brown
Vice President M. P. Robinson
Cashier W. G. Coopei

I

Principal Office: tort, near Merchant I t-
Street. f.

C.
Branch Office: Hile, Hawaii. F.

Cffliieti a General Bantim Business i

AT HONOLULU AND HILO.

AV1NGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4x per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations or sajrings "d-
epartment furnished upon application.

Ill I III
LIMITED

OFFICERS:
H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First Vice President
W. M. Alexander. Second Vice President
J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith ... Secretary and Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.
Haiku bugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihei Plantation Company,
Hawaiian Sugar Company,
Kahului Hailroad Company,

and
British-Americ- an Line.

Hawaii Land Co
;

LIMITED.
i

',
WABllAX 3LJC& $100,000.
tapiUl, PaiO UP $55,000.

OFFK7ME8
W. C. Al lii ... .President and Manager
M. K. Nakuina Vice President
J. Makainai Treasurer
Bnc Johnson Secretary
(leorge L. Desha Auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Joaah Kumalae. ,T. Makaina!,

J. W. Bipikawe.

The above Company will buy, lease,
or sell lands in all pars of the Ha-waii- aa

Islands; and also has houses In
the City of Honolulu fsr rent.

nil Kill
COMPANY, LTD.

ACTS AS EXECUTOR, ADMINIS-
TRATOR. TRUSTEE, ASSIGNEE
AND RECErVER.

0JC
FINANCIAL AGENT FOR INDIVID-

UALS OR CORPORATIONS.

ACTS AS TRUSTEE OF CORPORA-
TION MORTGAGES.

ASSUMES ENTIRE CHARGE OF
REAL ESTATE.

DIVIDENDS AND INTEREST COL- -

LECTED AND REMITTED.

BONDS, STOCKS AND SECURITIES
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMIS-
SION AT THE STOCK EX-
CHANGE OR ELSEWHERE.

Jljljl
SAFES TO RENT IN BURGLAR-PROO- F

VAULTS.

E. D. TENNEY President
E. A. MOTT-SMIT- H Vice President
G. R. CARTER Treasurer
J. R GALT Secretary
C. H. COOKE Auditor
S. M. BALLOU Director
W. F. ALLEN Director

ESTABLISHED IN 1853.

BloHOP & CO.
Bankers

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters

$12.50
per Barrel, Doz. Quarts.

$9.00
Per Case, 4 Doz. Quart.

for the BEST MILWAUKEE

Hill
l

C ntalna only 3 37-1- W per cent

icoh"'. A regular Temperance

Prink.

DELIVERED

King and Bethel 8t.

Camara ,

&

Company,
Alakea St, Near King

Rainier
Beer

CALIFORNIA WINES, ELK CLUB
AND O. F. C. SOUR MASH

WHISKIES.
NGLISH STOUT AND ALES Of

THE FAMOUS BOAR'S HEAD
BRAND.

Tel. 140. P. O. Box 756.

hi

PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER
ii both a germicide and a natural food
lor the hair. It gives the hair new
life, luster and growth by feeding the
calp. which holds tne nair root, xt

la the only hair and scalp food, and
there la nothing like It in the world.
It eures dandruff, stops falling hair,
and prevents gray hair and baldness.
PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER.

8old by all Druggists and at the
Union Barber Shop; Telephone Main
UJ.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

PORTRAITS

First Class Work Guaranteed
Mr. Davey doe not wih hi ittr

t accept work unless perfectly atla- -

factory.

PHOTOGRAPHIC CO..
i.iMITBO.

MOTT-8MIT- H BLOCK,

Corner Fort and Hotel Streets.

il! il! il!
Arroyo Seco Oil and Development Co.

Capital Stock $500,000
500,000 Shares Par Value $1 EacD

Organized under the laws of Ari-ior.- a,

which makes the Stock abso-
lutely non-assessab- le. The Com-
pany owns 700 acres of land in the
famous Arroyo Seco and Veratina
District, of Monterey County, Cali-
fornia. Active Development will
commence at once; 60,00 shares of
Treasury Stock will be sold, and
for a short time the price will be
16 cents per share. Now 1 tbe time
to invest. Don't wait vutll the
Stock gets beyond your reach. OIL
has been Btruck on ALL SIDES
OF OUR LANDS; WE MUST
STRIKE IT.

For further lnfomatlon apply to

H R. EARLE, Secretary
Rooms 479-48- 8 Parrot Building,

San Francisco, Cal.
Write for Prospectus and Map.

SEATTLE BEER
TH- i-

1TIm mm,
Honolulu Iron Works Co

STEAM ENGINES.
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOIi-BRAS- S

AND LEAD CASTINGS,
machinery of every deris?tion

3e to order. Particular attention
Hid to ship's blacksmithlng. Job work
WMuted on hortet not!.

UNDIVDED PROFITS - 121,000
urriCWKt AND DIR00S.

a M. Cooke Preside"
U. Jones viee Preside'H. Cooke Cashier
C. Atherton Assistant ashler

Waterhouse, Tom Mar. H W.gSfailane, E. D. Tenner. J. A. Me- -

Solicits the Accounts of Firm. Csr- -
porations, Trusts, IndlYiduals, &d will
Promptly and earefully attend to all
Business connected with banking en-
trusted to it. Sll and Psrohase For-
eign Exchange, Issue Letter of Oredlt.

SAVINGS DIPARTUlirr.
Ordinary and Term Deposits reseiTed

and Interest allowed i accordance
with rules and condition printed in
passbooks, copies of whieh mar he had
en application.

Judd Bin! iins. Fort ltn.
Claus Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

mi Ms l Mm
HONOLULU, H. T.

x

SAX FRANCISCO AGBNTS THS
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OP
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na--

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of London.

Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai iankigCorporation.
NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA

Bank of New Zealand.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUTHR Bask

of British North Ameri.
mw q Generoi hmi . iiciw Mn

Deposits Received, Loans made
Approved Security, Commercial an
Travelers' Credits Issued, Bill of Mr--ichange Bsught and Bold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOB.

BISHOP & CO.

SAVINGS BANK

Office at bank building o Merchant
street.

Savings Deposits will be reetve ai.tinterest allowed by this Bonk at 4
per cent per annua.

Printed copies of the Rule and Reg-
ulations may be obtained on ppla- -
tion.

BISHOP & CO,
Honolulu, September 7, 1$9$,

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK

LIMITBD.

Subscribed Capital fen 24,000,00

Paid Dp Capita . Yen 18,000,006
RastfYed ml . . Tea 8,130,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
INTEREST ALLOWED.

On Fixed Deposit for 12 months, 4 er
cent per annum.

On Fixed Deposit for months, 3 per
cent per annum.

On Fixed Deposit for 3 months, 2 per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for eel-lecti- on

Bills of Exchange, issues Draft
and Letters of Credit, and transact a
general banking business.

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank.
New Republic Building, Honolulu, H. L

C. BREWER & CO.L'U
Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ome-me- a

Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Wailuku Sugar Company,
American Sugar Company, Makee
Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar Plan-
tation Company, Haleakala Ranch
Company, Kapapala Ranch, Molokal
Ranch.

Planters' Line, San Francisco Packets,
Charles Brewer & Co's Line of Bos-
ton Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents for Philadelphia Board of Un- -

Hornrrltpro
otflI1(1f,rf, n!, rnmn-in- v

WWWWH 4UUUU"W ' ' -- YM'I'co ctiror o i H Haamtamm r W. P.
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jo; es, H. Water- -
house, G. R. Carter, Directors.

JUHE1 iSHIZUKA
AGENCY OF

KE1 BIN BANK. LTD.
VINEYARD ST.

Transact General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

HEAD OFFICE TOITO. UP!!
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

R. Lewers. F. J. Lowrey, C. M. Cok.
JLEWERS & C00KE,

Importers and Dealers in Lumber aid
Building Materials. Office,

414 Fort Street.

Ito Takkijiro Has of

Been Turned in

Loose.

KUKlJAU FIRST

MATTER DEVELOPS
tu.

Motion Filed Alleging Harsh and vs.

Severe Ruling In B g in

Land Suit.

is
In the matter of the application f It"

Tokkijiro for a writ f habeas corpus,

the returns of F. W. Klebahn were yes
terday ordered stricken from tht lH"s

and after hearing the petitionei was
'itordered discharged.

The writ was applied for on March
;22 by J. S. Walker for petitioner upon
the eround that said Tokkijiro was un
lawfully restrained of his personal lib- -

ertv bv one Captain Going of the
ataamahtn A muripn Marnr that he has of
been for moire than five years a resi

of the Hawaiian Islands and that
detention of petitioner was for the

reason, petitioner was informed and
beheved, that he had threatened to
commit some offense while on said ship.
Petitioner therefore prayed that a writ

habeas corpus be issued commanding
said Captain Going to produce the

of petitioner before the court and
that the alleged cause of detention be
inquired into.

Upon such petition the writ applied
was issued on March 22, command- -

that the body of said petitioner be
produced before the court on March 25.

accordance with the writ the body
i vnnijii v unit oi.ni i a

cuowuj ity mx ii oiienn di'miii ..ii
Aiarcn ann orougiii oenne ine couti
yesterday. Return of respondent. Phi!- -

Going, by P. W. Klebahn, secretary
. ..... . , .a : t : i Ir.iet.llli AIJU'I R .ii.ii u, v cir, llicu

with the court, explaining that the pe- -
titioner was a stowaway who had
boarded the steamer America Maru at

Francisco: that under the laws of
Cnited States the company whicjl

owned the paid steamship were nut al-

lowed,
&

under penalty of a $200 fine, to
any person or persons "from its

'vessels at Honolulu, and that in view
this fact and because petitioner had

threatened violence to persons mi said
steamer and had declared bis intention

escape and leave the said steamer at
Honolulu, the said Captain Going

detained him, which detention, re- -
spondent averred, was not unlawful.

It was this return that was ordered
stricken from the files.

Under order of the court petitioner
was discharged and set ;it liberty.

Thus the stowaway was allowed his
freedom, and there will be a case for

United States District Court as to
the matter of the $200 fine which may

due from the steamship company to
the United States Government for
landing a passenger at the port of Ho
nolulu in violation of the law.

United States Attorney Baird ap-
peared for the respondent and Tokki- -

jiro was represented by Attorney
Brooks.

Kl'Kf.V FIRST CASK.
In the matter of the boundaries oi' Ku-- :

kuau First, upon the petition of Mrs. .T.
L. Richardson, a motion was filed by
appellant in the Supreme Court, moving
that appellant be allowed to introduce
itinner testimony in tne case. riie mo- -
inn io ,, .V,.. .

jhibits and evidence in the cause and up- -
the affidavit of E. D. Baldwin,

to anil tiled with said motion.
The affidavit referred to alleges that,

by reason of unavoidable delay in se-
curing a copy of the Commissioner of
Boundaries' notes of survey and by rea-so- n

of the voluminous character of such
notes and th- - length of time required to
examine such, he, as representative of
the Commissi!. tier of Public Lands for j

the Territory of Hawaii, was unable to
properly Introduce material evidence in
the case when it came up for hearing in
the lower court ; that he was hindered
by attorneys for the owners of Kukuau
First, from introducing much evidence,
and that said attorneys made every ef- - t

fort to have, the taking of evidence clos-e- d

before the warrant could properly
'present said evidence; that upon the

last day allowed for the hearing of the
cause movant worked from noon until
midnight without food or rest, present-
ing so much of the case as he could
in the best manner at his command, be-b- ig

refused further extension of time
by the court: that by reason of such
work, and that of the day previous with-
out time for rest or for the taking of
food, and the severe strain of such harsh
and unjust treatment from the Commis-
sioner the movant suffered serious ill
ness, and was for several days thereaft-
er confined to his bed. That thereafter,
on the 13th day of August, the hearing
of said cause was reopened, but that on
account of movant's illness adjournment
was taken, and the said Commissioner
decreed that the takinsr of evidence was
at an end, though further hearing was
petitioned for by affiant. That on Au-
gust 20, said Commissioner gave his on

In said cause. That since said
decision was rendered, affiant has dis-- I

covered much valuable evidence hearing
upon the questions involved In the mat-to- r,

some of which evidence will tend
to prove the following facts:

1. That certain natural boundaries
and monuments admitted to mark the
boundary of Kukuau First are still in
existence and that no evidence of the
same was introduces m the said pro-
ceedings before the said Commissioner.

2. That there are in the office of the
Survey Department of this Government
several reliable mats and other data
which will tend to more definitely fix the
boundaries of said Kukuau First.

This affiant further snyeth that since
the giving of the decision of the said
Commissioner, this affiant has made long
and dilitcent study of the questions and
matters presented to the said Commis-
sioner, r.nd fiat hp Is convinced that the
decision given by said Commissioner is
trtljttst; that it arbitrarily fixes the boun-
daries of said Kukuau First In such
manner as to deprive the Government
of a large acreage of valuable land.

Upon these allegations nnd the state-
ment that appellant and affiant were not
re (resented by legal counsel in the said

statements and accounts of the adminis-
trators to be correct in all respects, and
recommends that the several accounts be
allowed, as filed.

made yesterday of sum- -Return was 'Tf:i,j.,'.. C! t no m aY i r
n'ons in tne case 01 wuuci a
Company vs. W. H. Pain, showing ser-

vice upon the defendant of the order of
court commanding him to appear and
show cause, if any, why the plaintiff's
claim should not be awarded within

tity days after service.
The case of J. S. Fowler and Company

R. Catton et al. occupied the Su-

preme Court nearly all day yesterday.
Argument was concluded at a, late hour

the afternoon and court"was adjourn-
ed until tomorrow.

The special term of the First Circuit
Court opens tomorrow morning There

a long list remaining on the March
calendar for consideration.

GUARDIANSHIP MATTERS.
Benjamin W. Houghtalling was yest-r-,i-- .e

annnlntMl trnardian Of the person
ana estate of George S. Houghtalling, an
insane person, under bond of $1,500, and

was ordered that an inventory be filed
within fifteen days.

The second account of Charles R.
Conner, truardian of the estate of Rey
nold 1?. McGrew, a minor, was filed yes- -

tenlay howlng expenditures of $639.72

and charging the guardian with the sum
$869.45, leaving a balance of $229.73 '.n

favor of the estate.
The final accounts of David Dayton.

guardian of Thomas Metcalf, a minor,
which were filed on March 20, were ys- -

tenlay approved by the court, and it was
ordered that said guardian be dlscharg.nl
and his sureties be exonerated as prayed
for in the petition of said guardian.

REMARKABLE CURES OF RHBU- -

UATISM.

From the Vindicator, Rutherfordto,
N. C.

The editor of the Vindicator has
had occasion to test the efficacy of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm twice, with
the most remarkable results in each'
case., -

r irsi, wun rneumatism m tne
t T'nTIl mil,.-- fll t V n f 11. ti

crneiatme pain for ten days, which
was relieved with two applications of
pain Balm, rubbing the parts afflicted
and realizing instant benefit and en- -. ..: wnitA in r. n.nn t cluc irnci ill tx, vxziy atiui l ocu- -
ond, in rheumatism in thign joint, al- -
most prostrating him with severe,
Pan- - 'hicn, ,was relieved by two appll- -

cations, ruDDing witn tne nniment on
retiring at. night, and getting up free
from pain. For sale by Benson, Smith

Co., Ltd., sole agents Hawaii Terri-
tory.

Tourists and visitors should not fail
to take a ride on the Pacific Heights
Electric Railway. Unsurpassed view
of ocean, mountain and valley, and the
stretched-ou- t city. Round trip, 10c.

If Your

Eyes

Trouble

You

We want to talk to you about them.
If you ought to wear glasses, we will
tell you so, and why.

If you do not need glasses, we will
tell you that. We make a special study
of the eye alone. We simply fit glass-e- s

nothing else.
It Is our exclusive business, our life

study. You can have the benefit of
our experience, and receive full infor-
mation.

We repair glasses promptly and to last

Factory on the Premises.

A. N. SANFORD,
Graduate Optician.

Boston Bnlldlmr. Fort Street.
OVER MAY & CO.

J. LAND.
Fort Street

NLW t-!- Or

CLOTHING
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

JUST IN

CLUB TIES, FOUR-IN-HAN- D

BANDS, HATS AND CAPS.

Fort Street, near King.

Hawaiian Curios and Calabashes

Mrs. T. B. Clapham,
Gedge Cottage,

HOTEL AND RICHARDS STS.

L. AHLU
General Merchandise.

WArPILOPILO, KAjl ALAM&,
(Nesr Tramcar Stables).

a.ljb.in ' P. O. illl

Pictures Enlarged

Frames made to order at

B. LICHTIG'S,
Territorial Stables Building.

HAWAIIAN

Souvenir! j the
dent

of
the

Sterling Silver. ;body

SOMETHINC XeV.
Special Prick. $90 each j

for
m iinr

i Sale for One A

Tn
Of

Week Only, J
ending Monday Night, April 1st. ip

rj Ul

W.W. Dimand&Co,
jthe
(San

LIMITED.
iland

Importers of
jof

CROCKERY,
GLASS AND HO USE
FURNISHING GOODS jto

' had

Rock
For Ballast

!the

White and Black Sand Ibe

IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT.

EXCAVATING CONTRACTED FOR.
CORAL AND SOIL FOR 8ALE.

i

Dump carts furnished by the day on
an hour' notice.

H. 3L HITCHCOCK,
rm Annalta Union Feed Co OtlU1UW UV-""-- I

Queen treet. Telephone Main IZ.
jon

.i i

INVINCIBLE

typewriter

paper

HAS NO
SUPERIOR

I
x...
1

Hawaii Shmpo Sha
The pioneer Japanese printing offlee.

The publisher of Hawaii Shlnpo, the
only dally Japanese paper published In
the Territory of Hawaii.

Y. SOGA, Editor.
C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.

Editorial and Printing Offlee near
King street bridge. King street, P. O.

Box 807

of Credit issued, available in all the
Principal Cities of the World. '

INTEREST allowed after July 1, 1898, LIST OF OFFICERS:
fixed deposits: 7 days' notice, 2 per'on ,C M . Cook e F ent George H.cent (this form will not bear Interest

iintiiM it remnins nnHitlirhPci for One.j r
month) ; months. 3 per cent:
months, p.-?-

r cent; 12 months, i
cent.

CASTLE & COOKE CO., Ld.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants

SUIUK FACTORS.
AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Company.
The Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis, Mo.
The Standard Oil Company.
The George F. Blake Steam Pumps.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company, of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Company, of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Insurance Company, of

London.
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I believe no action Is about the best ac-

tion at this time, and shall act on that
idea.

I called recently at the Forest Depart
ment of the Agricultural Bureau in hopes
of meeting Mr. Pinchop and learning
when to expect some expert In Hawaii

J, F, BROWN

INQUIRY ON
to assist in our problems. Mr. Pinchop,
however, was not in, but his assistant,
who took much interest in the matter,
prom'sed to arrange some date for an in-

terview. I found that no one had yet
started for Hawaii, and it seemed rather
uncertain when he would do so. I shall,
as far as possible, show our need of
such assistance.

Senators Cuilom and Hitt are not in
Washington, both being engaged in the
Senatorial contest in Illinois. Mr. Cui-
lom will probably be elected, and I shall
no doubt meet him later. Hoping that I

(Continued from Page 9.)

this Government will be-- disqualified to
extend the leases or renew them. The
result would be that the plantations
would become destroyed. It was In re-

gard to this also that we wished for
some information as 10 wusi .1 nit-a-

Mr Gilfillan-Th- ey have done nothing shall have no occasion to forward any

n the way of law at all to give you news detrimental to Hawaii, I remain,
v.-r- respectfully, J. F. BROWN.

The Governor That is ail the letters. I
don't know of any other letters. (Pause.)
There may be another letter.)

(Upon inquiring Of his private secre-
tary, another letter was produced by the
Governor, which was then read.)

The Raleigh,
Washington, D. C, Feb." 9. 1901.

Hon, 8. P.. Dole, Governor Territory of
Hawaii.

Sir: Since my last letter nothing ha
transpired relating to our land matters,
ither than the introduction of a bill by
Delegate R. W. Wilcox, copy of which 1

nclose. A bill identical with this has
!een Introduced in the Senate by Sulli-
van (Mississippi).

1 think the chances slight of this or
.my other bill In this connect'on becom-
ing law at this session, crowded as it
is and nearing Its end.

Kollowlner my own Inclinations, I should
have returned before now, but have felt
unstrained to stay for any contingency

la wh'ch I could be of service.
As to modification of the 1,000-acr- e

limitation on corporations, I think that
is at this time out of the question.

Nothing at this stage would be likely
to carry, except it was wholly unoppos-
ed, and to an amendment of this line
there would certainly be enough opposi-
tion.

While I do not think the bill introduced

help?
The Governor In Congress?
Mr. Gilflllan Yes.
The Governor No; they have not done

anything. After Mr. Brown was on his
way, almost as soon as he had left the
City, I had a letter from Secretary
Hitchcock enclosing a letter from Mr.
Vandeventer, Assistant Attorney Gener-
al for the Interior Department, which
took the opposite of Mr. BaircTs conten-tentlo-

When United States Attorney Baird
made this point. I sent a letter to Mr.
Hitchcock, the Secretary of the Interior,
and this was in reply thereto. Mr. Balrd
had forwarded his opinion to the Attor-
ney General, and Mr. Vandeventer sa'd
there was nothing In the contention. Up-

on receipt of the letter the question was
sufficiently clear, so that t,he most Im-

portant object of Mr. Brown's trip was
dfsposed of before he got there.

Immediately upon Mr. Brown's arriv-
al In Washington he wrote the followins
letters, which I received January 16th:

"The Raleigh."
Washington, D. C, Jan. 2, 1901.

Sanford B. Dole, Esq., Governor of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Sir: I beg to notify you of my arrival
In Washington yesterday (New Tear's
Day). I presented your letter to the Sec-

retary of tha Interior this morning, ex-

pressing my desire to furnish any Infor-
mation In my power relating to Hawaii-
an land matters, as occasion mlgnt arise.

will be passed this session, It seems prob- - j

beuhle that some Investigations wui
The Secretary assumes that I would ma(jp 0f the working of our land laws.

with our Delegate in any such probably by the Interior Department,
Batters, aad I shall at an early date see though when or how is uncertain.
Mr. Wilcox with a view to learning if Believing that there is much to be done j

possible what changes or legislation he Honolulu now Mr. Baird's contention
may be seeking In that direction. has been overruled, and wishing to ac- -

Desiring to know the present status a--s complish as much as possible at an early
to our land matters, I waited upon Mr. late, I shall return to Honolulu as soon

as I feel that I am justified In so doing
if possible, during the present month.

I remain, respectfully yours,
J. F. BROWN.

The Governor That is the whole corre

Vandeventer, Assistant Attorney Gener-
al for Interior Department, and was
gratified to know (what you are already
informed of) that final approval had
been given to the transactions July 7,

1898, to September 30, 1899, and that Mr.
Vandeventer's opinion on the points
raised by Mr. Baird in Honolulu had
been given entirely in support of our
contention,

It is not possible at this time to ex- -

spondence.
Mr. Gilflllan Mr. Baird raised th con-

tention here, and that is why you felt
compelled to send Mr. Brown to

The Oovernor He was to furnish ln- -
prees any opinion as to what may come formatlon so that an investigation would
up during the session, but it will evl be made, and also furnish direct infor
dently be a crowded one with small time
for consideration of our local matters.

I met Mr. Haywood today and under-
stood from him that he had already sent
agreeable news relative to the "Kahn"
bill regarding lepers.

With the complements of the season, 1

remain, yours respectfully,
J. F BROWN.

The Governor I replied:
Honolulu. Jan. 16, 190L

Mr. J T. Brown, Tho Raleigh, Washing-
ton, D. C.

mation to the Department.
Mr. Makainui- - -- We were also to find out

whether Mr. Brown was being paid dur-
ing his absence.

The Governor Yes; he was drawing his
salary as he was doing Government
work.

Mr. Makalnal Were his expenses paid
by the Government?

The Governor Yes; out of incidentals,
t believe.

Mr. Gilflllan I suppose It was the
same as if he had only gone to Hllo. His

Sir: Your letter of January 2 has been expenses would be paid and he would re- -

received.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE TERRITORY OF

HAWAII.

December Term, 1000.

THE PUNA SUGAR COMPANY r. THE TERRITORY
OF HAWAII.

Original SuuMrssioy.

Submitted Jantary 2, 1001. Decided Jam .vuy l':J, 1001.

Galbraith and Pkkky, JJ., and A. G. M. Robertson, Esq.,

of the Bar, in place of Feear, C.J., disqualified.

Sections 1617, 1618 and 1619, Penal Laws, making it a misdemeanor
for any one "to cut, mutilate or destroy any forest tree or growing
shrubbery or underbrush within two hundred and fifty feet, of any
road which may have been or hereafter may be. constructed by
the government through any natural forest," without providing
any method for compensating th owner thereof, constitutes a
taking of private property for public use within the inhibition of
Amendment 5 to th'e United States Constitution, and for that
reason are void.

OPINION OF THE COURT BY GALBRAITH, J

This is an agreed case brought under Sections 1255 to 1258,
inclusive of the Civil Laws. The facts as set out in the submis-
sion are as follows:

"First. That there is a question in difference between the
parties hereto whieh might be the subject of a civil action. That
the parties hereto have agree.! upon the following statement of
facts upon which said controversy depends and have agreed to
submit the same to the decision of the Justices of the Supreme
Court without suit

Second. That said Puna Sugar Company is the owner in fee
simple of a tract of land at Waiakahiula, in Pahoa, in the Dis-
trict of Puna, Island of Hawaii. That said tract of land borders
on a road constructed by the Hawaiian Government in part
through a natural for--t- .

Third. That said Puna Sugar Company, within three months
last past, has been engaged in cutting and destroying forest trees,
shrubbery and underbrush on its said land within two hundred
and fifty feet of said highway. That said Puna Sugar Com-

pany claims that it has full right and lawful authority to so cut
and clear said forest, shrubbery and underbrush.

Fourth. That it is claimed by said Attorney-Gener- al that
said Puna Sugar Company is liable to prosecution and fine for
so cutting and destroying such forest, shrubbery and under-
brush, notwithstanding the same are growing upon land of the
said Puna Sugar Company, in accordance with Sections 1G17,
1618 and 1619 of the Penal Laws.

Fifth. That it is claimed by said Puna Sugar Company that
said Sections 1617; 1618 and 1619 of the Penal Laws are un-

constitutional and void; and that said sections of said Penal Laws
would deprive the said Puna Sugar Company of its property
without compensation and without due process of law; and that
said sections are contrary to the provisions of Article Fifth of
the Amendments to the Constitution of the United States.

Sixth. It is agreed by the parties that in case said law is held
to be unconstitutional that judgment shall be rendered in favor
ofsaid Puna Sugar Company, otherwise in favor of the Govern-

ment of the Territory of Hawaii."
The sections of the Penal Code brought in question are as

follows:
"Sec. 1617. From and after the passage of this Act it shall

not l)e lawful for any person to cut, mutilate or destroy any
forest tree or growing shrubbery or underbrush within two hun-

dred and fifty feet of any road which may have been or here-

after may be constructed by the Government through any nat-

ural forest."
"Sec 1618. This Act shall not be construed to prevent any

person who may 'have already cleared and planted land, such
land now being. under cultivation, from clearing trees, shrubbery
and underbrush therefrom to a sufficient extent to properly con-

tinue such cultivation, nor to prevent the holder of such lot
from constructing a road to the rear of such lot."

"Sec. 1619. Any person violating this Act shall be fined not
less than ten dollars nor more than fifty dollars for each offense."

The submission recites that the question in difference between
the parties "might be the subject of a civil action," and thus
brings the case within the provisions of the statute, Sec. 1255,
and counsel for each of the parties agree that this is true as a

matter of law. However, whether or not a civil action between
these parties .to determine the constitutionality of a penal statute,
could be successfully maintained is a matter not free from doubt
and wliich need not now be decided. There are authorities on
both sides of the question. In favor of, see Central Trust Co.
v. Citizen' Street Ry. Co., 80 Fed. 225; Lattery Co., v. Fitz-pairk- k,

Fed. Cases, No. 8541. Contra. Chon & Co. v. Conv-missionr- rs

of Gateboro, 77 N. C. p. 2; C. B. & Q. Ry. Co. v.

City of Ottawa, 118 111 397. Those cases in favor of the juris-

diction in equity seem to be sufficient upon which to base a

prima facie argument in support of the maintenance of a civil
action. Even though it should be finally held in such a case
that no relief could be granted in a civil proceeding between
these parties, still the question of difference between them would

have been in fact the subject of a civil action.
The plaintiff contends that this statute making it a misde-

meanor, punishable, with fine or imprisonment, for it "to cut,
mutilate or destroy any forest tree or shrubbery or underbrush"
on its own land within two hundred and fifty feet of the govern-

ment road, is contrarv to the Constitution of the United States
and void; that the effect of the statute is to take its property for
public use without just compensation or in fact any attempt at
compensation; that under the 5th amendment to the Constitution
private property can only be taken for public use after just com-

pensation has been made for the same.
The Attorney-Genera- l does not controvert the correctness of

this contention; in fact concedes it to be correct. Still this does

not relieve the Court from responsibility in the premises.
We recognize it to be one of the highest duties-o- f the Court,

in a proper proceeding, to set aside and annul a void statute but
understand that a court should never go out of its way to do this
or to declare a law void if its legality can with judicial pro-

priety be upheld. "It must be evident," says Cooley, "to any
one that the power to declare a legislative enactment void is one

neive his Balary if he went on business
connected with his department.

I am very glad to have your views.
The Governor It saves time some-tailtie- s,

and sometimes uncertainty.
Mr. Gilflllan And hard feelings, too.
The Governor We have nothing what-

ever to conceal which the legislature
nhotild hear. The matter of the corre- -

which the judge, conscious of the fallibility of the human jnnV
ment, will shrink from exercising in any case where he can con-
scientiously and jvith due regard to duty and official oatli decline
the responsibility." 4 "Thegeourte may declare legisla-
tive enactments unconstitutional and void in some cases, but not
because the judicial power is superior in degree or dignity to the
legislative. Being required to declare what the law is in the
cases which come before them, they, must enforce the constitu-
tion as the paramount law. whenever a legislative enactment
comes in conflict with it." Cons, l.im. p. 192.

The statute seems to be an attempt under cover of the police
power, to effect an appropriation of private property to public
use without compensation. Can the statute be upheld either as
an exercise of the power of eminent domain r the police power?

"Eminent domain is the right or power of a sovereign staw
to appropriate private property to particular uses, for the pur-

pose of promoting the general welfare, h ent!r:;. c all cases
where, by authority of the state and for the public good, the
property of the individual is taken, without his consent, for the
purpose of being devoted to some particular use, cither by the
state itself or by a corporation, public or private, r by a private
citizen." Lewis, Em. Dom. pp. 1 and 2. The same author also
says that every one "is bound so to use and enjoy his own as not
to interfere with the general welfare of the community in which
he lives. It is the enforcement of this last duty which pertains
to the police power of the state so far as the exercise of that
power affects private property. Whatever restraints the legisla-

ture impose upon the use and enjoyment of property within the
reason and principle of this duty the owner must submit to, and
for any inconvenience or loss which he may sustain thereby, he
is without remedy. It is a regulation and no a taking, an exer-

cise of police power, and not of eminent dorhain. But the mo-

ment the legislature passes beyond mere regulation and attempts
to deprive the individual of his property or of some substantial

interest therein, under pretense of regulation, then the act be-

comes one of eminent domain and is subject to the obligations

and limitations which attend the exercise of that power." M. pp.

14 and 15.

In all constitutional governments one of the "obligations and

restraints" placed upon the use of the power of eminent domain

is the provision written in the constitutions that private prop-

erty shall rlbt be taken for public use without making just com-

pensation therefor. In our constitution this provision is found

in the 5th amendment. It has been held by the Supreme. Court

of the United States that:
"It is nor necessary that property should be absolutely taken,

in the narrowest sense of that word, to bring the case within the

protection f this constitutional provision. There may be such

serious interruption to the common and necessary use of prop-

erty as will be equal to a taking, within the meaning of the con-

stitution." PumpeUy r. Green Bay Co., 13 Wall. 166.

In forbidding the plaintiff to cut trees or underbrush, etc., n
its own land within two hundred and fifty feet, of the govern-

ment road there is "such serious interruption to the commOB
and necessary use" of property as will amount to a taking within
the rule announced by the Supreme Court of the United States
in the above case, and no provision is made, in the statute, for
compensating the plaintiff for the land so taken. It cannot be

claimed that the public morals, health or the general welfare of

the community require a strip of natural forest, two hundred and

fifty feet in width along the government road. The conclusion

that the statute is void necessarily follows whether it be ooa-sidere- d

as the attempted exercise of the police power or that of

eminent domain.

A statute of the State of Wisconsin forbid any one "to drive

piles, build cribs or other structures in Rook River." The

Supreme Court of that State said: "This statute makes it un-

lawful for the defendant who owns, this ground and has the

right to use it under said Lappin, to drive piles into it. anywhere

within the river for any purpose. It prevents the lawful us

of his property. It takes it away from him without, compensa-

tion or due process of law, and denies the defendant the equal

protection of the laws. It is therefore in direct, violation of

Article V and XIV of the amendments of the Constitution of

the United States and of Section 13 of Article 1 of the State

Constitution, and is therefore void. Any restriction

or interruption of the common and necessary use of propertv

that destroys its value or strips it of its attributes, or to say that,

the owner shall not use his property as he please. takes it in

violation of the Constitution." The City of JameavjUe and

another v. Carpenter, 77 Wis. p. 301.

A statute of the State of Missouri known as the "Boulevari
Law" under which an ordinance of the city of St. Louis was

passed providing that all houses thereafter erected on Forest

Park Boulevard should conform to a certain building line, 40

feet back from front of street and making a violation of tlu

ordinance punishable as a misdemeanor, was by the Supre e

Court of the State declared to be unconstitutional and void for

the reason that it violated that provision of the constitul 01

which provides that private property shall not be taken for

public use without just compensation. Xo provision was made

in said act for condemning and paying for the forty feet re

quired to be left and forbidden to be built upon. City of v

Louis r. Hitt, 116 Mo. 527.

These laws of Wisconsin and Missouri above cited are paralh

statutes to the one under consideration. These enactments were

possibly prompted by sentiments as refined and motives as laud

able as that of preserving a natural park of forest jungle aloi

the public highways in the Hawaiian Islands, still the pur

of the legislature in their enactment, however commendable

be, would not justify the court in upholding them where

as in this instance the statute is in conflict with the Constitut

and violates one of the sacred safeguards thrown around privat-property-
,

to-wi-t: That it shall not be "taken for public as

without just compensation."
Let judgment be entered for the plaintiff.

Hateh Silliman for plaintiff.
E. P. Dole, Attorney-Genera- l, for defendant.

The settlement of the contention rais-
ed by Mr. Balrd relieves the situation as
to part of the grounds on which I deem-
ed it important that you should visit
Washington.

The main point remaining relates to
the provision in section 55 of the Organic
Act, "that no corporation, domestic or
foreign. shall acquire and hold real ea- - Dondf nee of1 the United States with the
tate in Hawaii in excess of 1,000 acres," nnvernment of Hawaii, which I was ask- -
with the penalty of escheat for such ex- - ,j to furnish, brought up some matters j

css. which made me think it was not proper
There Is a feeling of uncertainty here to prant that. The correspondence be-- '

as to the meaning and application of longs to the United States. It is for j

this provision; for instance, do the ; them to say whether the whole of it
words, "acquire and hold" mean title in should be given out to the public. There
fee or do they Include Interests as well? are some names mentioned and some in-Th- is

is the most Important question, as formation given that It might be dlacour- - j

the latter construction would result In teous to dlscloBe, however. If there is
the rapid reduction of the areas of land any part of It desired, I should use my
occupieu ry various, perhaps the major- - discretion as to the advisability of mak
ity, of the sugar plantations, to the se-- nc nubile such Information.
rious prejudice, and in some cases re Perhaps some of the other members of

the committee have some views to ex- -
nress. I Hhall be clad to furnish you i

with all the information within my pow-
er.

Mr. Gilflllan I think that is all. We
are glad to have met you, and thank you
for the Information you have given us.

The conference ended here.

sulting in the total failure, of such en-
terprises.

It seems Important to obtain an au-
thoritative construction of the provision
on this point, and if the result is that
corporations may not hold more than

acres of land either in fee or under
lease, relief should be afforded by Con-
gress.

The policy of raising these Issues at
present can best be decided by those in
touch with Congressional work. If you

HORACE HOLDEN
WAS A REALITY

Not

should conclude that it Is inadvisable to
do anything In this matter at this ses- - '

slon and no other public business relat- -
ing to Hawaiian land matters requires
your attention, I would advise your Im- - D,,4
mediate return.

I think it would he well before leaving
Washington, for you to talk with Mr. J

Hermann of the Public Land Bureau on
the subject of the Hawaiian Public

His Adventures Did

Occur in Hawaii as

Stated.
Lands, and ascertain as far as you may
be able, his views and plans in relation Horace Holden, whose thrilling o.

Very respectfully, ,,ventures as the first white man in theSANFORD B DOLE j

The Governor A further letter from Hawaiian Islands," were told in yester-M- r.

Brown, dated January 19, waa re- - day'B Advertiser as they originally d,

which reads: ipeared in the New York Herald, waa
Washington, D. C. Jan. 19, 1901.

Sanford B. Dole. Esq.. Governor of the not a mvth' for tnat he dld llve ,s at"
Territory of Hawaii. j tested by the fact that his two daugh- -

Slr: Since my first letter, written '
tetfl were born in Honolulu, mit riodshortly after my arrival here, a bill of

which I think you have been Informed. jh(re and thelr descendants are now in
has been introduced in the Senate by 'the city. Where the New York HeraldHansbrough of Dakota to extend the
United States land laws to Hawaii. it;eired In placing the scenes of
has been referred to Committee on Pa- - Horace Holden'a adventures in the Ha-clf- ic

Islands and Porto Rico, but no Waiian Islands. As a matter of facthearing has yet been had on the same. Horace Holden was a sailor who wasI think the chance of its passage s on the Gilbert.shipwrecked Islands,slight, as the session is pretty well ad- -
vanced and the pressure of other work, f nd there h,SJ remarkable adventures
and precedence of numerous other bills tf 0 Place.
will probably make It go over. I have

' Dr. Sereno Bishop makes the above
-- xplanation of the Horace Holden epi- -

de. He remembers having read the
had some intimations also that the mat-
ter would not be pressed. Whatever th
disposition of the introducer of the bi,l,
however, I have, as far as possible, ur;
ed on such members as I have met

of radical changes, with-
out study of the conditions by Borne
competent and disinterested person on
the Kround. and this view seems to com

ventures or iioiuen in a book printed
ut the year 1840, and knew of him.

i ten afterwards came to Honolulu,
wh he married and resided a num-
ber years. Upon the death of his
wife, n American, he left the Islands,

his two daughters to bemend Itself. I have had an Interview of 1,a' i

un bv friends. Mrs De-den- .some length with Commissioner Herman hrougl
of the general land office, pointing out I well known to kamaainas, brought the
to him some of our peculiar situations twt. daughters up. One of them be-an- d

difficulties. I have never thought came Mrs. Dickson, a member of thethat he specially favored our land sys- - firm of Lowers & Dickson of that day.
iciu, uui j. uo not wunjt mat ne wouia
approve haphazard change.

She-- was afterwards Mrs. Johnson. Her
Bister became a Mrs. Sisson, and both
are now dead. Mrs. William F. Thrum
..f this city is a daughter of Mrs. Sls- -

Senator Clark, Mr. Mondell, Cushman
and others oppose any radical change at
this time. It is, however, true that there
is a feeling even with some of our friends
that there Is some kind of unfairness in
our system, although I have not been

son
ter

H.

nd Mrs. Rudolph Bindt a dauh-Urs- .
Johnson.

i is remembered by the oldest
able to discuss the matter with them In'inh ls and the story of his ex- -
sucn a way as to find out where the un- - iperlei, was always a thrilling one to '

fairness comes in. They no doubt get the youngsters of his early manhood!
Ef' 'nwsslons from mlsrepresenta- - ;d H(J , nQW re,,dent of Salem,from Hawaii. It has not up to th 9 Oregon. His body is heavily tattooed.time seemed to me In the smallest de- -

ibelm? the life-lon- g remembrances.gree likely that any amendment to ex- -
Isting law would be made, and any at-- which the savages of the Gilbert Is- - j

tempt on our part to get such amend- - 'lands inflicted upon him when he fell j

mtnts at this time I believe very unwise, jinto their hands.
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A HONOLULU i AUTHORITY.

Cheapest Insurance in the World iSALE
LOT

OF LEASE
NO. 52,

OF
ESPLANADE.

GOVERNMENT

On Thursday, April 25, 1901, at 12
o'clock noon, at the front entrance Of

the capitol (executive building), will be

BLUE BOOK
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU THAT A

Hall's Safe
WAS THE CHEAPEST INSURANCE?

Your books and papers are very valuable assets In case of fire they five youan Inventory. Your settlement with the Insurance companies are baaed verylargely on the records they preserve.
Knowing these facts, It beheoves you to buy the BEST SAFE you can find. Asmall saving In the price of a safe ma risk hundreds or possibly thousands ofdollars through your failure to get a

Society iQ rlciv'
an Accurate

Register.

BY THE WAY I

'

WHO IS SOCIETY?

Barbour Lathrop Denies That He

is Cutting Down the
List.

wm p
FIRE PROOF ALWAYS USE A

Hall's Safe.
Honolulu got the newspaper society Fifty.sixth "congress of the United

column not more than a year ago and states of America, on the twenty-sev-ha- s

enjoyed it so much that now it is enth day of April and approved on the

OUR RECORD OK ALMOST SIXTY YEARS (1840 to U01) PROVES OUR POSITION.

Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd
to have a Blue Book. What a Blue
Book is every society person knows;

AGENTS FOR THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

AN INVOICB OF THMliirH

j but the hoi polloi outside the sacred jpUDuc 0f Hawaii, under the Joint Reso-- i
pale may not understand that it is ablution of Annexation, approved July

shall be and remain in theUster of the socially irreproachable, the 7th, 1898.

itrulv prominent and the surely solvent; possession, use and control of the Ter-i- a

book that ladies will consult in mak- - ritory of Hawa.i and shall be main-ta- s

up their reception lists, which re- - tained, managed and cared for by it at
i want the its own expense until otherwise pro-nam- es

porters will look at when they
of people who ought to be Inter- - vided for by Congress pr taken for the

and uses and purposes of flie United Statesviewed and which the groceryman
by direction of the Pres.dent or of thebutcher, especially the new-comi- ng

igroceoman and butcher, will consult, Governor of Hawaii, and
Whereas, It is necessary for the

Iwhen somebody asks for credit.
transaction of the pub ic business ofJohnH. Pierce is canvassing the town

Planters, Attention!

Japanese Provisions and
Canned Goods

Can he

Ivvmkam 1
HOTEL STREET

At the very lowest rates. WRITE FOR PRICES.

sola at puoijc aucuon me lease oi tne
following Government lot, on the Es- -

Lot i0- - 52 ; term 5 yea,s
TTnsft rental. $720 ner annum, oavable

quarterly in advance.
Map of this lot may be seen at the

Public Works Department, Honolulu,
Oahu. J. A. M'CANDLESS,

Supt. of Public Works.
Public Works Dept., Honolulu, March

23, 1901. 5813

RESERVATION OF BUILDINGS A X 1 '

LANDS FOR CUSTOMS PURPOSES
AT THE PORTS OF HONOLULU,
ON THE ISLAND OF OAHU, AND
KAHULUI, ON THE ISLAND OF
MAUI, BY THE GOVERNOR OF
THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, It is provided by Section 91

of An Act to Provide a Government for
tVit Torrltnrv (if Hnivnii. tiasswi hv the

thirtieth day ot April, a. xj. xnai
the public property ceded and trans-
ferred to the United States by the Re- -

tne unnea estates, remuug io uuium,
that certain buildings and lots of and
within and in the possession, use and
control of the Territory of Hawaii be
set apart for such purpose;

Now, therefore I, Sanford B Dole,
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii,
by virtue of the authority in me vested,
do hereby declare and proclaim that the
following described Pieces of and, the
buildings thereon and the furniture and
nxtures tnerein containeu, any uie iui- -

rj
" u

Hawaii, according to schedule thereof.
furnished to the Collector of Customs
for th District of Hawaii, be and the
same are hereby tanen ror tne uses ami
purposes oi tne i nueu ruaLes, io-w- ii

1. Custom House lot in Honolulu ed

as follows:
From a polnl on the southeast side

Of Fort street, 126 feet from the Espla-
nade, the boundary runs northeasterly
along Fort street 200 feet to Allen
Street'! southeasterly along Allen street
200 feet to Kekuanaoa street: south-
westerly along Kekuanaoa street 200
tVet: thence northwesterly 200 feet to
the starting point. Including an area of

,40.000 square feet.
2. Custom House lot in Kahului de-

scribed as follows:
rrorn a. pojni on me soutn corner oi

Front and the Government road,
tne Doundary runs south 70 deg. 15 min.

fee 50 feet along Front street; south
19 44 min. east 75 feet: north 70

dfe. 1 min. east 50 feet to Government
road: north 19 deg. 44 min. west 75 feet
along Government road to starting
point, including an area of 3,750 square
feet.

In testimony whereof, 1 have here-
unto subscribed mjj name and caused
the great seal of the Territory of Ha-
waii to be hereto affixed.

Done at the capitol in Honoluki this
25th day of March, A. D. 1901.

(Signed) SANFORD B. DOLE.
By the Governor.
(Signed) HENRY E. COOPER,
5814 Secretary of the Territory.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

I O O F.

There will be a meeting of Excelsior
Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F at its hall on
Fort street, this, Tuesday evening,
March 26, 1901.

WORK IN THE THIRD DEGREE.
Members of Harmony Lodge and all

visiting brethren are cordially invited
to attend.

G. J. BOISSE, N. G.
L. L. LAP IE RE, Secretary.

PACIFIC
REBEKAH L0DGENo. 1,

I. 0. 0. F.

WILL CELEBRATE THEIR 12th
anniversary by giving a dance at Prog-
ress Hall on Wednesday evening,
March 27. Tickets admitting gentle-
man and lady. $1.00. Tickets can be
had from the members. 6S12

NOTICE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Take notice that I will not be respon-
sible for any debts Incurred in my
name by anyone, unless such person
has a written authorization from me.

5814 T. T. FRENCH.

OFFICES FOR RENT,

Tipj UNDERSIGNED OFFERh
offices for rent in the McINTYR
BUILDING, now being erected at ecr
uer of Fort and King streets, th'
city. Apply tc E. F. BISHOP,

At C. Brewer & Co's, Queen St

WILLARD E. BROWN. FRANK HALSTEAD

HALSTEAD&GO.

Stock and Bond Brokers

money advanced on

sugar securities.

921 FORT ST.
TLL. MAIN 133

AfiFrMTC

SALE OF REAL ESTATE

F. J. LOWREY, President.
C. D. CHASE, Vice President ail

Manager
ARTHUR B. WOOD, Treasurer.
J. A. OILMAN, Secretary.
E. P. DOLE. Auditor.

we hi mm
Houses on,

Keeaumoku Street
Pensacola Street

Be retania Street!
Wilder Avenue

AND ELSEWHERE.
Prices range from

$7,000 to $20,000.

ALSO BUSINESS PROPERTY

Island RcaltyiiCo.
LIMITED.

1200 -:- - 1200

LOTS!
IN KAPIOLANI TRACT

For Sale.
THE KAPIOLANI TRACT extend

from King street to the beach. A read
of M feet width will be opened on the
east side of the property adjoining the
Kamehameha Girls' School; said rosA
will extend to the sea.

CROSS ROADS will be opened be-

tween blocks. Every lot will have a
frontage on a road. The elevations
Varies from 40 feet high to 19 feet
high above sea level.

NO SWAMPS around the premise
No freshet will enter the property.

THERE IS AN OFFER to buy a
part of the property by a great manu
facturing company. The chances ars
the offer may be accepted. There Is
every reason to believe the prices ot
ots will increase in a short time. Th
owner of the property ( will give sJI
chances to purchasers to make monex
on their investments.

THE GROUND IS SUPERIOR Ur
any tract in the market

THE PREMISES are situated with-
in one mile and a half from the post- -

office.

THE GOVERNMENT WATER
PIPES are laid along the upper por-

tion of the property.
THE PRICES are the cheapest of any'

tract within two miles from the center
sf the city.

THE TERMS which will be given to
purchasers will be the best ever glvej
by any Real Estate Dealer or Brokei
during the last twenty year In Hono-

lulu.
FOR TERMS or more particulars ap-

ply to

S. M. KANAKANUT

SURVEYOR AND MANA-
GER OF KAPIOLANI
TRACT CO.

OR TO

W. C. AGHI.& CO.,
REAL ESTATE DEALERS
AND BROKERS.

Room 17 Campbell Block.
February 8, 1901.

TO LEASE
FOR A TERM OF YEARS, A

piece of land fronting on Soutb street,
and running through to Chamberlain
street, the frontage on each of said
streets being 141 feet, and having a
depth of 14 feet.

This property is suitable for the
erection sf warehouses and stores. For
terms, apply to the

KAPIOLANI ESTATE, LTD.

Japanese Goods,
American Goods.

V AND CURIOScm

JUST TO HANI.

x- -i ...

had at

Hr; it"

painfully reminded of it. If It dots

$75.00; Dress Suits, OUR

The tailor's, or ours?

Co., Ltd.
TWO THLEPHONBB:

Main M and Main 867.

Corporation Notices.

OAHU SUG tf GO., LID.

THE STOCKBOOKS OF THIS
company will be closed to transfers
from Thursday, March 28th, to Mon-
day, April 1st, both inclusive.

H. A. ISENBERG,
5814 Treasurer.

SPtC'AL M - iNU.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
meeting of the stockholders of the Ho-
nolulu Market Co., Ltd., held at the
office of L. Schweitzer, 23 Nuuanu
street, on Tuesday, March 26, 1901, at
9 o'clock a. m.

L. SCHWPJITZER,
5814 Secretary.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

AT THE ADJOURN KI) ANNUAL
meeting of the stockholders of tne
Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co.,
Ltd., held this day, the following offi- -

cers ana directors were amy eieci--

for the ensuing year:
J. Ena, President.
James L. McLean, Vice President.
N. E. Gedge, Treasurer.
C. H. Clapp, Secretary.
T. W. Hobron, Auditor.

Directors J. Ena, G. N. Wilcox, A.-
S. Wilcox, W. O. Smith. August Dreier, i

H. M. von Holt and J. M. Dowsett.
C. H. CLAPP, Secretary.

Honolulu. March 25, 1901. 5814

NOTICE.
A 'P A BOPl'TAT. Il ' I." ' i" i i t v

meeting of the Oceanic Gas and Elec- -
trto r,, i.td hid tareh is 19m t he
following resolutions were passed:

1. All delinquent stockholders be
notified that if delinquent assessments
are not paid by the first day of April,
1901, a sufficient amount of such stock
shall be sold to pay such assessment.

2. The remaining 50 per cent due on
the assessable stock of this company
be called in monthly assessments of 10
per cent each, beginning with April
15th next. Said assessment to become
delinquent at the expiration of thirty
days from date called, and subject to
sale at auction, if not paid within
thirty days after same becomes delin-
quent, in accordance with the by-la-

of the company.
M. M. KOHN,

5813 Secretary.

M'BHDE bUCK CO., LTD.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING UF
the McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd., held at
10 a. m., on March 22d, in the rooms of
the Chamber of Commerce, the fol-
lowing officers and directors were ap-
pointed to serve for the ensuing year,
viz:

President, Mr. D. P. R. Isenberg.
Vice President, Mr. B. F. Dillingham.
Treasurer, Mr. F. M. Swanzy.
Secretary, Mi. G. F. Davies.
Auditor, Mr. T. R. Keyworth.
Directors Mr. A. M. McBryde, Mr.

Albert Wilcox, Mr. R. W. T. Purvis,
Mr. J. M. Lydgate, Mr. W. D. McBryde.

GEORGE F. DAVIES,
Secretary McBryde. Sugar Co., Ltd.

5812

BOOKS CLOSED.

WAIMEA SUJAR MILL CO.

THE BOOKS OF THIS COMPANY
will be pinned to tpflncfpra frnm Mnn
day, March 25, 1901, to Saturday, March
30, 1901. inclusive.

W. A. BOWEN,
5812 Treasurer

bUUKvS - Uo U.

EWA PLANTATION COMPANY

THE BOOKS OF THIS COMPANY
will be olosed to transfers from Mon-
day, March 25, 1901, to Saturday, March
30, 1901, inclusive.

W. A. BOWEN,
5812 Treasurer.

MAHIKU SUGAR CO., LTD.

ANNUAL MEETING.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the adjourned annual meeting of the
above mentioned company will be held
In the rooms of the Chamber of Com-
merce on the 28th day of March, 1901,
at 10 a. m.

H. ARMITAGE, Secretary.
Honolulu, March 20, 1901. 5S10

HAWAIIAN SUGAR CO.

THE STOCKBOOKS OF THE HA-waii- an

Sugar Company will be closed
to trasfers from March 25th to 81st,
both Inclusive.

Stockholders will please call on the
secretary and exchange old certificates
of par value of one hundred dollars
for new certificates of par value of
twenty dollars.

W. L. HOPPER, Secretary.
Honolulu, March 18, 1901. 6809

tm,.o Tiir nnrt pnpnts to have
. o .va Thn th world
L.m r,f four hun- -

dred providing, of course, there are four
hundred of what the French Duchess
called "real people" here. It is a good
many for Honolulu because Ward Mc
AUister said that New Tork had no
more than that. Now. from the fact
that the number of couples who danced
in tlie train of Barbour Lathrop last
night was reduced from twenty-liv- e to
eighteen, it is suspected that but eigh- -

teen couples of us are really eighteen
carat fine.

A reporter interviewed Mr. Lathrop
ion thin point yesterday, but the new
leader of Honolulu society- a recent
comer from thP rarefied at.nosDhere of
New York was wary. He would not
admit that his social sieve had but
eighteen nuggets left in it. But this is
what he said:

"Why, I have nothing to say about
kionrttnim society: how should 1? I am
a stranger here and know only a few
people. It would be the most caddish
thing I could do to attempt to give any
opinion about exclusive circles it

Vie an lmnossible thine.
if ti, i rumor tVmt i si.-ct,-,- !

my guests for the cotillion with, a view
towards inviting only those who are

nnA w H.ci-.-.- , ir.
c'les. that rumor certainly without

'foundation
'I did not wish to have too large a

number for the reason that I did not
ifei ni lAarUne n OrmM. nor old mv
fiends, and as the cotillion is to be
given in honor of two young ladies, I
turned the matter or invitations over
to them, limiting the number of invi-
tations to twenty.

"I am .not widely acquainted here and
certainly could not invite strangers,
nor should I presume to criticise those
whom I do not know. I am in no po-

sition to judge of the quality of Ho-
nolulu's society, and my invitation list
certainly does not express my opinion
as tp the limitations of whom should
belong to the most exclusive set. 1

have simply invited a party of friends
and my invitation list is not in any
sense a disrrlminatloh. That would be
absurd.

"I am astonished that such a con-
struction should have beer) put upon
the matter. I could not for a moment
have entertained so presumptuous a
thought as that of drawing social lines
In a city where my acquaintance is
only a limited one and as to express-
ing my opinion, why, that is a most
impossible thing. Even to flatter would
be a caddish thinn from me in my posi-
tion. I certainly have no opinion to
give."

Mr. Barbour Lathrop does not mean
to be caught in the Ward McAllister
trap.

But to return to the Blue 13ook. It
Is not given out who is to Censor the
list of the truiy eligible, and Mr. Lath-jro- p

evidently has no aspirations that
way. Some say that the difficult task

j will be entrusted to Tarn McGrew, the
Prince Carnival of Mardi Gras; others
to Walter Dillingham, who occupies

ithe highest seat of a tally-ho- ; others
ito a committee of matrons, all of the
social cogniscentl. Whoever gets the
job, it is needless to say, will be in hot
water

.Notice to Shipmasters.
tl 8 Branch Hydrographlc Offlce,

8an Francisco, Cal.
By communicating with the Branch ic

Office In San Francisco, cap-

tains of vessels who will with
the Hydrographic Office by recording the
neteoroloirfcal observations suggested by
am offlce, can have forwarded to them at
.ny desired port, and free of expense, the

mortkly pilot charts of the North Pacific
icean, ana the latest Information regard-n- g

the danger to navigation in the wa-er- s
which they frequent.

Mariners are requested to report to the
fflce dangers discover-- 1 or any other
nformation which ct.i be utilized f' cor-ectln- g

charts or sailing directions, or In
publication of the pilot charts of the

forth Pacific. C. Q. CALKINS,
LleuL-Comd- r.. TT. s. N., in Charge.

THE HALL OF FAME COMPLETED.

The New York World gives this pic-
ture of the Hall of Fame, supposedly
Miss Helen Gould's gift to the Univer-
sity of New York, as it will appear
when completed. The donor made the
following conditions: First, that she
should be nameless. Then that the
5100,000 which she gave to the Univer-
sity of the City of New York should
be used for building a colonnade 600
feet in length at University Heights,
looking toward the Palisades and the
Harlem and Hudson river valleys.

Corner of Nuuanu and Hotel Streets.

New Goods Received by Every Steamer.

SHREVE & CO., San Francisco.
TO FACILITATES TRADE with the Hawaiian Islands, will deliver all

roods purchased or ordered of them. FREE OF ALL CHARGES FOR
TRANSPORTATION to Honolulu, or returning same to San Francisco Goods
will be sent on selection to those known to the firm, or who will furnish
atlsfactory references In San Francis co.

IH. flU I Sill IHKiHB
M ATtTCRT AND POST STREETS. SAN FRANCISCO.

Illustrated catalogue and prices furnished upon receipt of request.
We have the largest manufactory of Jewelry and Silverware west of New

Tork City, and are prepared to furnish special designs.

The Kash Co., Ltd.

Boys' Furnishings
ADVANCED SPRING STYLES

HATS. CAPS, SHIRTS. CUFFS, BLOUSES, TIES, HOSIERY, UNDER-

WEAR, as well as every other requisite for the complete outfitting of boys.

We make the clothing of children one of our laading specialties, and you

styles in the latest variety, and at theestablishments qorrectan find at our
tow-c- prices.

IF THE SHIRT does not fit, you are
11, more than likely you got It here.

DRESS SUITS TAILOR MADE, look well,

oak-- , look swell, $37.60. Which will you wear?

The Kash
rWO STORES, TWO STOCKS.

P. O. Box 68.
$ and $7 Hotel Street, and Corner of Fort and Hotel Streets
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between the Wailuku mill and the deMS. Fe
SLEUTHS OF To Lovers of Wee

liiif w lii
Inter-lsian- d

Telegraph

On and After the 2nd of March

Messages in plain language will be ac-

cepted for transmission between the
laces mentioned below:

HONOLULU, Oaliu.

9 J

Having completed arrangements whereby
we are. again, able to roast and ennd our
Coflee under our personal superv siou, we
take pleasure in announcing to ourCustomers,
and the Pni ic generally, that, we are low
aide to furnish them with

"IVIay's Coffee
of the high-grad- e that earnel for it the un-
rivalled popularity it enjoyed.

"IT'S NAME IS A GUARANTEE OF PURITY AND QUALITY;

Give it a Trial.

HENRY MAY & CO.,

LIMITED.
TELEPHONES, MAIN 22, 24, 92.

P. O. BOX 386.

Harness, Harness Repairing and

Carriage Work

GO TO

Honolulu Stock-Yar- ds Company, Ltd.

pot, with Superintendent Bal, of thewaterworks, at the throttle, and a
magnificent bit of road is the result.
Be tore another year all the roads
about Wailuku should receive a like
treatment.

A 100-fo- ot signal flagpoie is being
erected at Kahului by Mr. A. O. Sher-ve- n.

The pole will be set eight feet
deep in cement, and will be further
braced by four galvanized wire cables.
The pole will be used to signal vessels
at sea, and eventually, a Wire may be
attached to the top of the pole to re-
ceive wireless messages from the
Coast.

Mr. Mulligan, the photographer, who
.thinks of locating at Wailuku, left

on last night's Kinau, and
will return within a couple or weeks
to remain permanently.

superintendent Filler left for Hono-
lulu on last night's Kinuu to bring
over the steam tug Leslie Baldwin,
and will probably reach KahuHU with
her on Monday. The launch Talulali
is to sent back to the Mauna Lei plan-
tation at Lanai.

Shrlner Robert F. Carr, vice presi-
dent of the Dearborn Chemical Works,
Chicago, ran over this week to visit
Mr. Lowrie, an old friend of his.
Shriner Carr spent one night in Wai-
luku, which he unhesitatingly pro-
nounces to be the real oasis In the
sun-brown- ed Islands, and' he very re-
luctantly 'Met go of the rope" on Fri-
day to catch the Kinau.

The Legislature should not fall into
the foolish error of supposing that the
people of the Islands will consent to
the disbanding of the military compa-
nies. And it would be wise if tne peo-
ple of the different Islands should ai
once prepare and forward to the leg- -

islature petitions touching the ma;ter,
if it is pressed in the Legislature.

Was a Lovely Scrap.
A rip-tearin- g, rough and tumble

scrap occurred yesterday about noon
on Hotel street in front of the Favorite
Saloon in which three drunken sailors
from the Jabez Howes were the princi-
pals. Two of them had been ejected
from the saloon and proceeded to de-
molish each other's framework on the
street. One sailor got the best of the

.other and was using his fists with ter- -
rifle effect on the other's anatomy
when Captain Fox rode up and called
upon the men to desist. As he was
making ready to dismount the upper
fellow saw the officer and ran through

jthe saloon. Fox dismounted, made a
chase and then blew his whistle. Two
officers responded and caught the as-
sailant. A sailor named Yates then at-
tempted to interfere and proceeded to
use his fists on the officers for a moment
and then ran away. The two officers
dragged their prisoner down Bethel

j street, the latter resisting at every
step. When he was finally landed be-jfo- re

the clerk's desk the officers had
to hold his wrists with main force to
kfeep him from striking them. Big Jim
Kupihea. the turnkey, however, took
him in his giant grasp and the fellow

j became 'as meek as a kitten. Yates
, was afterwards found and lodged in
jail. The man who was pounded could
not be found.

Ben Holladay, son of Mrs. W. G.
Irwin, is back at San Francisco, from
his trip East.

J. H0PP & CO. J. H0PP & CO

J I
O --rov
CL
a.o oo

O The best at the

LOWEST PRICES AT HOPP'8.
noa.

a.o a
oo

We have on display in our
salesroom a handsome line of :i

o
8 Bedroom Suits o

HO
a
Ql.o ChiffoniersX Oo

Odd Dressers I
oo Which at the prices we quote q

are certain to command your "O

fancy and ownership.
O Oo

oo OUR REPAIR
o

Q AND UPHOLSTERY T3

o O

f DEPARTMENT O
r

J
O Is gaining In popularity dally.

This is because we are careful to
mO An nnlv th host work.

--o
a. fto o

jj. Hopp & Co.t
o

a. The Leading-Furnitur-
e no

no
a. fta Dealers. o
7 KING AND BETHEL 8T8- -

O
H
a.a. fto O

00 ddOH "I 03 S rWOH "f

SANG LEE CHAN
1223 FORT ST.,

Just Above Orpheum.
GROCERIES. FISH. CALIFORNIA

FRUITS.
Always on Hand.

FAIR 1
Detective Work

Ends in Some
Captures.

NO BEEF TRUST

SAYS RAYMOND

Chinese Registration Requires Ad-

ditional Deputies Mail

Bids Rejected.

The following is from the Maul
News:

On last Saturday afternoon a very
neat piece of detective work was done
at Kahului. which resulted in the cap-
ture of John Wood, who burglarized
the Camp 5 store at Spreckelsville.
The attention of head bookkeeper
Walker and Jack Kaonohi, the fore-
man of the lumber yard, were attract-
ed to the rather peculiar actions of a
negro, and Mr. Walker suggested to
Jack that the latter should do a lit-

tle Hawkshawe work. So Jack con-

cealed himself and watched his prey
enter his lair in the lumber yard. Jack
thereupon called a policeman and
bagged the burglar with $750 worth, or
swag in his possession.

Wood was given a hearing on Wed-
nesday before Judge McKay, and was
committed for trial before a jury at
next June term.

Another neat piece of detective work
at Kahului last Saturday evening re-

sulted more disastrously. Sam Yick,
the enterprising Chinese merchant,
was arrested for selling whisky with-
out a license. The case was called up
on Monday before Judge McKay, and
preliminary testimony developed the
fact that by virtue of a search made
under a search warrant, marked coin
was found In Sam Yick's possession
which had been in the pocket of Cap-
tain Saffery, of the police, and sundry
packages of liquor were produced
which had been purchased with the
marked coin. Then Attorney Hons,
who represented the defendant, called
for the production of the search war-
rant which, by the way. contained no
patent defects, but which did contain
a very serious latent defect. Mr. Hons
questioned Captain Saffery, who ad-
mitted that the marked coins which
were claimed to be in the possession
of Sam Yick, and which were needed
as testimony, were at the time of the
swearing out of the search warrant,
snugly tucked in the pocket of the off-
icer who was swearing out the search
warrant. Officer Saffery was not able
to satisfactorily explain the little fic-

tion except by pleading precedents.
Holding that the issuing of a search
warrant which accused a crtme before
the crime had actually been committed
was an irregularity of which judicial
notice should be taken. Judge McKay
refused to allow the admission of any
testimony obtained by virtue of the
search warrant, and Sam Yick was
dismissed without a day.

The two negro boys who stole the
watches from Mori's store at Kahului
were committed for trial at the June
term. Dorsey, who received one of the
stolen watches and sold it, was a'so
held, notwithstanding the fact that he
eloquently plead in extenuation that
he had at one time been cook for the
Governor of Alabama.

MAUI BEEF.
Dr. Raymond, who is interested In

the Kahikinui Ranch Co., according
ed the News an interview on the sub-
ject of beef for Maul. f

He states that no trust is formed,
and that none will be. It- - is not the
intention of the company to raise the
price of beef further, but the different
classes of meat will be graded, so that
those who wish choice portions will
have to pay more than the present
price. Honolulu is at present suffering
a dearth of fresh Island beer, and 'con-
sumers have to be content with refrig-
erated meats at a higher price, than
is paid In Wniluku for prime cuts of
fresh, fat beef.

The Kahikinui Ranch Company will
cater to the Maul trade in case they
meet with liberal patronage, otherwise
they will ship their beef cattle direct
to Honolulu. Dr. Raymond quoted the
price of beef at Lahaina as being IS
cents, and cold storage meat at Ho-
nolulu as from 15 cents to 22 cents per
pound, and stated that Wai'uku Is
lucky in being able to buy fresh beef
at 15 cents.

CHINESE REGISTRATION.
Deputy Inspector W. F. Drake, of

the revenue service, came over on the
Klnau, accompanied by Deputy A. W.
Neely and a Chinese Interpreter, to In-

itiate proceedings in the matter of
registering the Chinese on Maui. Work
will begin as soon as the photographs
of the Chinese are ready, probably on
Monday, and will continue till June 13,
after which all Chinese who have not
applied for registration will be de-
ported. Over 1,400 Chinese have al-
ready been photographed, preparatory
to registration.

Work will begin at Wailuku, and the
deputies will also go to the different
plantations, provided the managers of
the plantations desire them to do so,
and make arrangements to facilitate
their work. Additional deputies for
Maui will be appointed when neces-
sary, in order to complete the work in
the prescribed time.

NEW BIDS REQUIRED.
Antonio do Rigo. who returned from

Honolulu this morning, states that
Postal Inspector Carr informed him
that all Maui bids for mail contracts
have been rejected, and that new b:ds
will be called for, on and after March
26th.

MISCELLANEOUS.
The wireless telegfaph is becoming

quite popular on Maui, and Is proving
quite a convenience, but is a very ex

pensive luxury.
mere win be a short crop of man-

goes on Maui this year, owing ,to the
recent heavy kona storms. The avo-
cado pears have also suffered from the
same cause.

Owing to rough weather the Kinau
did not touch at Maalea Bay on her
trip to Hilo this week. As a result the
mail for Hawaii and one passenger,
were brought back to Wailuku. The
Maui mail was landed at Kih-I- .

Commissions have been issued to
Captain Keola and Lieutenant Cum-ming- s,

of Company I. both having
passed a very creditable examination
in Honolulu. Lieutenant Boore was not
able to go to Honolulu on account of
professional engagements at Makawao.

The read roller is at work this week

65 Queen Siret,
P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72.

THIS DAY I

Auction Sale
OF

HMOLD 1BN1T1E

OS TUESDAY, MARCH 2(:,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the residence of Mrs. Clench, on
Lunalilo street, near Pensacola street,
I will sell at Public Auction the

'entire household furniture, consisting in
part of

Handsome terge round oak koa cen-- j
ter table.

Other koa tables, beds, etc
Black walnut bookcase.
Black walnut bedroom set.
Pictures, chairs, sofa, nets.
Handsome Hawaiian wood chiffonier.
Singer sewing machine.
Meat safe, stove.
Kitchen utensils, etc., etc.

J AS. F. MORGAN Auctioneer.

Auction Sale
OP

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

ON WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the residence of Mr. L. B. Kerr on
Be retanla street, three doors from Ala-pa- l,

I will sell at Public Auction the en-

tire household furniture, consisting in
part of

Upholstered parlor set, marble top
table, pictures, piano and hanging lamp,
leather chairs, easy chairs, solid brass
bedsteads, hair mattresses, very hand-
some bureaus, washstands, commodes
and wardrobes, koa furniture, black
walnut book case, Ice box, meat safe,
large stove, silverware, glassware,
crockery, ferns, palms, etc., etc.

JAsTT MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER

Auction Sale
OF

MM IS
ON

Beretania and Kin? Streets

ON SATURDAY, APRIL 6,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction:

Valuable Residence Property

on King and Beretania streets, east of
Punabou street.

Eight elegant lots on Beretania
street, size 50 feet front by 139 feet
deep; face the residence of B. F. Dil-
lingham, Esq.

Twelve fine lots, face on Young street
(a 56-fo- ot street), and have a frontage
of 50 feet and a depth of 139 feet.

Eight fine lots on the upper side of
King street, opposite the residence of
J. A. Cummlngs, Esq.

These elegant lots are on the main
streets, in a fine residence district,
which is being rapidly built up with
fine homes.

Terms One-ha- lf cash; balance on
mortgage for two years, at 7 per cent.

Deeds at purchaser's, expense.

Intending purchasers will be shown
over the property by calling, at my of-
fice, 65 Queen street, where maps of
the lots can be seen.

JAS. F. MORGAN. Auctr.

Auction Sale
OF

Unclaimed Goods

ON THURSDAY, MARCH 28,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At Brewer's warehouse, near foot of
Nuuanu street, I will sell at public auc-
tion by order of C. BREWER & CO.,
LTD., for account of the shippers ex
bark ANDREW WELCH, the follow-
ing partial list of unclaimed goods:

Sarven spokes.
Wood hub spokes, rims.
Buggy shafts.
Horseshoes, springs.
Buggy poles, bolts.
Hubs, axles.
Steel Urea, etc., etc.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

At Private Sale
TH 0 COMPLETE FURNITURE of a

hout"' of 4 bedrooms, parlor, dining
room and kitchen.

Inquire of

JAS. F. MORGAN.
Si Queen Street

US. F. MORGAN

lies i m
65 Queen Street.

. ft. lex 64. TtlMhci? 7S.

KA LAAU, Molokai.
MAUNALEI, LANAI and LAHAINA,

Maui.
The charge for such messages will be

t 'the rate of 20 cents per word of 15

letters (minimum charge, $2.00) until
ftirther notice.

When teli-plion- e connections are
Available messages may be handed to
the telephone company to be forward-
ed to destinations other than those
mentioned above.

In other cases special messengers
may be employed.

The cost of special delivery is not in-

cluded in the charge of 20 cents per
word. If the cost is known it must be
paid by the sender when the message
is handed in. If unknown, it must be
paid by the addressee when the mes- -

aage is delivered.

Honolulu Office. Magoon Bl'k
UPSTAIRS.

Hew Books New Books

GOLDEN RULE BAZAAR.

"Cblorte ef the Island," by H. B. M.

Watson.
Tut Infidel," by It. B. Braddon.
"al&iae, the Town of the Conqueror,"

by Anna Bowman Dodd.
The Little Bible," for young people,

by Mac kail.
The Expatriates," by Lilian BelL
The Conspirators," by Robert W.

Chambers.
"Afield and Afloat," by F. R Stockton.
The Pageantry of Life," by Whtbley.
The Sttckit Minister's Wooing," by S.

R. Crockett.
The Bennett Twins," by Hurd.
The Weird Orient." by Iliowlsi.
"How to Tell a Story." Mark Twain.
0tringtoTrn On the Pike." by John Uri

UordL
"Concerning Children," by Charlotte

Perkins Oilman.
The Gentle Art of Cooking Wives," by

Worth! igton.
BoW to Cook Husbands," by Worth- -

tngtoa.
The Wild Animal Play," by Ernest

Seton Thompson.
The Problem of Asia- ,- by Capt. A,

T. Mahan. U. 8. N.
The Cardinal's Snuffbox," by Henry

Harlan d.
'The Cardinal's Rose," by Van Tassel

Butphen.
The Crisis In China," by Bereaford,

Colquhoun and others.
The Waters of Edera," by Oulda,

And many other new books received
ner Zealandia.

316 FORT ST.

Hiii hi Hi)
Company, Ltd,

IS NOW READY TO DO

All Kinds of Laundry
"Work . . .

SATISFACTORY WORK
GUARANTEED.

WHITES LABOR ONLY EMPLOYED.

Laundry Kawalahao Street, near
South.

Up-To- Office 116 Hotel Street; old
Elite Building.

Telephone Main 73

ALL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE
PROMPT ATTENTION.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO

LIMITED.

All the latest and most approved ma-

chinery used by us.

The Oldest Soda Woiks
ON THE ISLANDS,

PURITY IS OUR MOTTO.

Phone TL Fort and Allen Sts.

OAHU ICE &

ELECTRIC CO

ICE DELIVERED
To any part of the City.

Hoffman & Markham.
Telephone Blue 8151. P. O. Box 600.

Office: Kewalo.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTB, Proprietor.
Port Street, Opposite Wilder A Co.

FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED,
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water,
Ginger Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

ALL KINDS OF

RUBBER GOODS

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.
R. H. PEASE. President.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., U. S. A.

. . . A NOTED COLLECTION . . .

OF

Oil and Water Color Paintings
Selected With Gxeat Care by

WILLIAM MORRIS

The Well-Kno- wn Critic Connoiseu ,

ON EXHIBITION
AT THE

ART ROOMS OF THE PACIFIC HARDWARE CO.,

LIMITED.

Fort and Merchant Streets.

ThU Bxhtintion will be open for about three week, COIiMKNCINQ SA TURD A ', MARCH
9, under the personal supervision of MR. MORRIS.

FOR

Plumbing
AND

it
AT

K. Isoshima,
KING STREET.
ABOVE BETHEL

Next to Castle & Cooke,

Sanitary

SEWER CONNECTIONS A SPECIATY

Urn A Hoi

JOHN NOTT, fELK,'uSEr3.

Received by S. S. Zealandia:

NEW - GOODS!
Shirts, Suspenders, Gents9 Underwear,

N ckties, a fine assortment, at

31
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LOCAL BREVITIES. For Durability, Comfort
BeLight Thai Never Fails

The Walker and Style'40 rents.tl lamps.

AnotHer Largi Sttpoos

TBiJ ANbLK LAMP

THE LIGHT
THAT NEVM
FAILS.

ill not sail until to isTHERE IS A SHOE KNOWN AS THE UTILE HEAT'JL1:iL:::L:- - - .. t

u - Heywood It seemsBRILLIANT
band will give a publicTHE concert at Thomas Square

tonight. commencing at 7:30
o'clock. Following is the program:

credible that IU

'rr,,u afternoon ui a o ciutn.
. .. are cheaper since the trust

tshed by the Walker Cyclery.
. furnished room with all modern
" es is offered for rent. See

j,be planters' Monthly for March is
u.' with a'1 excellent table of cont-

ents-
rv, kK.au will not sail on her usual
te until Wednesday, the 27th, at 10

iwrojDPDC ni? tcutpw wit T. T4KR NO OTHERS. TRY ON A PAIR
,4 ifinjULJ

AND BE CONVINCED OF THE TRUTHFULNESS OF THIS STATE
MENT.

could be good neifito take the pU tl
electricity on
terms, yet such la tlM
case with the ANQLjbT
LAMP. All over tM
the Island people M
throwing away tkeil
old lamps and ri-ln- g

them with tkftft

; Ihive or four rooms is ECONOMICALGood tenant. See ad onsnted.
,r,. S.

lamp, not merely,nr vistinc TrictifUs to thu cause it costs

PART 1.

Overture, "Morn. Noon and Night,"
. .. Suppe

Cornet Solo, "The Surf" . .Steinhauser
Mr. Charles Kreuter. .

Selection, "II Trovatore" Vfrdi
Songs

(a) "Ke Aloha Ihiki Mai,"
(b) "Na Molokama."

Miss I. Keliiaa.
(c) "He Inoa ni Walpio,"
(d) "Nani Haili Po i ka Lehua,"

Mrs. N. Alapai.
PART II.

Selection, "Musical Review," ..Riviere
Waltz. "Waikiki Beach" Berger
Gavotte, "Giddy Gir s" Berger

"Hilo Bay" Berger
"The Star Spangled Banner."

lttiv J

Isloiri Curio Shop. Lots of interesting
things to look at.

furnished room at 1M Emma
The Anle LAmp

iALS0 CARRY A GOOD STOCK fr HAMUNG.

.STATU) AND HAND LAI US

latlon to every one who uses It, and simply
lamp was a barhanius co ofH Vance. TH

U utrit.Hu iir - unti irmiKlu la t 1. ...1 nr...

one-tent- h as muk to
maintain (cost to M
object to some joie
but, besides being n
finitely cheaper, it fal
more bnidant maM
more reliable ui tkt
bragahi It Is

demonstrates w tfc
I ANGLE LAMP ns
tlnguished Hf easily M
carry these lampsUas. and is the ideal light from every standpoint. We

1 vii imPOLICE ANTICS
AT MOANALUA T . H. Davie St Company, Ltd.No More Dread

H at

of the Dental Chair

street, opposite tne square, can lie oau
m application on premises.

jjrs W. G. Irwin is expectel to ar-pv- ,.

in Honolulu from San Francisco
ext Saturday on the Peking.

house on Young street, near Kee-lumok- u,

is offered for rent. For
and particulars, see ad.

Trimmers and makers are wanted at
; - Hawley's parlors, No. 1 Arlington
V; ex upstairs, over the Lace House.

Excelsior Lodge, I. O. O. F., meets
hi- - evening at their hall. Fort street.

There will be work in the third de-

gree.
Th. new officers of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., are an-:e- d

in the advertising columns to- -

The stockbooks of the Oahu Sugar
Ltd., will be closed to transfers

from Thursday, March 28th, to April
1st. included.

1! you are looking for a house to
rent, call on Castle & Lansdaie. they
have a number on the list. See 'heir
ad on page 8.

Good uiblaj butter, 30 cents a pound,
.'xccllent corned beef, at 7 cents

per pound, for today only, at Honolulu
Market Co., Ltd.

no is le Fo

THAT

Makes Hawaii
Famous

Gents' Furnishing
Department.

$500
Will oe given to anyone who detecta
inferior material used by the New
York Dental Parlors. In all our gold
crowns and bridgework we use 22-- K.

gold. In all our other work the ma-
terial is OP THE BEST, AND GUAR-
ANTEED. All work done by QRAD-nATP!- B

nUNTiaTS of from 12 to 20
years' experience, and each department
in cnarge or a specialist, wye us a.

call, and you will find us to do exactly
as we advertise. We tell yeu in ad-
vance exactly what your work will
cast by a FREE EXAMINATION.

Last Saturday afternoon the men of
the mounted patrol were given a drill at
S. M. Damon's place at Moanalua. High
Sheriff Brown superintended the maneu-
vers.

The drill was under carbines and move-
ments both mounted and on foot were
executed. Skirmish drill 'was a feature
of the afternoon. Blank cartridges were
fired, and although a few stuck, lots of
noise was made.

After the drill was over a horse and
brake were taken up the hillside and
the animal urged to greater effort by
whips and tirecrackers. Then the men
were given turns at catching the run-
away. The first victim lost his stirrup
and clung gracefully to his horse's neck.
He didn't care if the runaway never
stopped. He had troubles of his own.
After a while the horse attached to the
cart stopped of his own accord, ami
stood fooklnK around long enough for
the patrolman to catch and lead him
hack In triumph. Other officers did het--i
ter.

The next act was a kind of mounted
tag, wherein one man tried to catch the
other. This is a nice game' when proper-
ly played, hut it was somewhat marred
by the nohle steeds in the majority of
instances not beinp hridle-wis- e.

"Baden Powell" Brown, as the High
Sheriff is now called, says that these
drills will occur frequently in the future.
He has, it is rumored, sent a sack of
grass seed to Mr. Damon and his com-

mand will set together again at Moana- -

lua as soon as the sward is thick enough
to fall on without danger to life and
limh.

REDUCTION SALE OF BROKEN

LOTS.
SET TEETH $5.00
nnt.n 15 0ft

GOLD FILLINGS $1.00

Tucked away in the grip of nearly
every traveler is a package of TARO-
ENA FOOD. He has learned to like
poi and is taking TAROENA home to
show "the folks" what poi really is.
Many of them are taking it because of
its valuable merit as a food for dys-

pepsia, having discovered its value from
personal use.

81LVEK P"lL.LilMU SVC

NO PLATES

Every man ought ti avail himself of this opporTAROENA is the one food that will
make thin people fat. It isn't quantity
but quality of food that puts on flesh.

; TAROENA is medicire as well as food,
,tor it tones up the stomach, the min- -

i .. 1 ha i l . n i . , t ' Vtlrwirl i r.
Our name mooe A tiff lc a guarantee tunity, which nuikrs it pos ihle f jr him to huy

COTTON AND WOOLEN
'hat your worn will De or tne oest.

tTtti oU.It.St Vaiuauic cite "J". -

presented in a way to be readily tak- - y, DCIif a! fciliUrS,
on r

HE KICKED THE BOYS. Room 4. Elite Building,
HOTEL STREET

LADIES IN ATTENDANCE.

A white waist, with jeweled buttons,
was lost on the road from Koko Head
to thf Hawaiian Hotel. Return to
hotel and receive a suitable reward.

'

M Brasch & Co., of the Lace House, j

have just received this season's shirt-waist- s,

and also the celebrated "Am-erica- n

Lady" straight-fron- t corsets.
t

Household furniture auction sale to- - ,

day at the residence of Mrs. Clench,
cn Lunalilo, near Pensacola street,
.lames F. Morgan will conduct the
sale.

A memorandum book containing pa-pe- ns

of value to owner only, was lost
yesterday. Return to Singer's Bakery,
King street, and receive a suitable re-
ward.

There will be a special meeting of
the stockholders of Honolulu Market
Co., Ltd., this morning at 9 o'clock at
the office of L. Schweitzer, 23 Nuuanu
street.

.Mr. T. T. French announces that he
will not be responsible for any debts
incurred in his name by anyone, un-
less such person has written authority
from him.

Coal oil has advanced from $2.20 a
ease to $3.00. owing to a shortage In
the market. Unless a shiptoad comes
into port soon the price is likely to
go higher. ,

A first-clas- s, d, sober, in-

dustrious machinist desires a situa-
tion. Has had experience with marine
and stationary engines; also, on sugar
plantations. See ad for address.

Grand sale of Hawaiian curios,
tapas. calabashes, etc.. at Will E.
Fisher's auction rooms tomorrow.
These goods are now on exhibition at
his salesrooms on Alakea and Mer-
chant streets.

For those who travel by sea and
are afflicted with seasickness, Taroena
Food will prove a boon. It "stays
down" when all other foods are re-
jected. Sold by Hobron Drug Com-
pany. Fort and King streets.

W. O. Smith, attorney for the Hite-Koha- la

Railroad, on Hawaii, promoted
Hv w T Ciohr states then has been

UnderweariTir fstn ft fin 'lift i

m m ill 5

For those who travel by sea and suf-

fer seasickness TAROENA will pVve a
boon. It "stays down" on the stomach
when no other food will. It re-

lief and strength and gets the stomach
"settled" so that it will receive oth r
food. There is no safer food for in-

fanta TAROENA develops the whole
child-bod- y, brain and nerves. It maks
puny children strong, robust and
healthy. Endorsed by the medical pro-

fession everywhere.

BELOW COST.IF TOD WANT A THING
DON B RIGHT, DO IT
TOl'RSELF.

Can You Repair Your Watch ?

An Eye-Witne- es Tells What He Saw
on the Capitol Grounds.

Kditpr Advertiser: I um a stranger in
your beautiful City, but wouRl like to say
a few words in relation to the item in
your paper of Monday concerning the
policeman who kicked little boys out of
the Capitol grounds while the hand was
playing. 1 would have kept quiet and
would not have bothered you if I had not
seen an item on the same subject in an
evening paper, denying the statements in
the Advertiser. 1 was present at the
hand concert on Sunday and happened
to see the whole affair. I visited the
Capitol grounds with my wife and Utile
son for the purpose of listening to your
famous hand. It was my boy who firs?
drew my attention to the fact that a po-

liceman was kicking little bovs who
happened to be sitting or playing around
on the grass. His curiosity was aroused
and he wanted to know what the little
fellows had done to be kicked about in

E...TR"Y IT; 50 CENTS. Linen Mesh Underwear, $7.00 to
$5.00 a suit.BIART EWELER

X

Fort Street Near KingMbnmJlru

Keform Cotton Undervests and
Underdrawers 9Qp, reduced to
35c.

Balbriggan Light Blue Under-
shirts and Underdrawers, $1.25

to 60c.

Natural Wool Undershirts and

White Lisle Thread UndersblrtB,
short and long, best make, $2.25

to $1.60.mfc s Mian Soda Works,
EMMA AND VINEYARD STB.

TELEPHONE BLUE 187L
PROMPT DELIVERY. Underdrawers, $1.60 to 50c. The same in Light Blue, $2.25 to

$1.00.

Jean Underdrawers, 65c to 50aUp Heavy Ribbed Undershirts and
sj Underdrawers, $1.60 to 60c.

such a brutal manner. I was surprisrd
when I saw the policeman, wearing top
boots, go up "to one little fellow, who
was sitting quietly under a tree ahd kick
him with great force. I was tempted to
interfere, and would have done so if it
had not been that he moved away, chas-- j
ing after some other little chaps who
haa become frightened and were run-- I
ning. The officer .was 'laughing and
joking with some men a few minutes aft- -

wards, and evidently considering thefatter funny. In my opinion such a
brute is a disgrace to the police force,
If the children had been guilty of any-- 1

thing wrong there were certainly other
methods of punishment without resort-- 1

inp to such tactics. The policeman
' might have arrested them,
i I notice in the article on the matter !n
ian evening paper that Professor Berger
is quoted as saying that he would take
hi ontk that the officer did not kick any

All Wool Pajamas, $3.60 to $1.50.Cotton Flannel Underdrawers,
60c to 35c.

Balbriggan Undershirts, L. S.,

60c to 25c.

JSS j

B P
Colored Merino Undershirts and

Underdrawers, 90c to $5c.

! boys. If the accomplished leader said
any such thing.' which I very much
doubt, he certainly could not have been
paying any attention to the leading of
the hand, for how it would he possible
for a man. to lead a hand and watch the
movements of an officer all over the
Capitol grounds at the same time, is
more than I can explain. I don't think

he friends of such a man as B. F. Ehlers &Co

some delay effecting financial arrange- -
ments, but he believes work will be
begun on the road very soon.

Owing to the unexpected arrival of j

a large quantity of sugar, the Mari- - j

posa's departure for San Francisco
i

has been postponed until 3 p. m., Wed- -
j

nesday, the 27th instant. " Intending ;

passengers will please take notice.
The property on Judd street, former- -

ly occupied by J. Emmeluth, contain-
ing over six acres, with a frontage or
687 feet, is offered for sale by Alfred j

V. Carter.1 Also, fine residence prop- -
wrrtr458 feet frontage on Judd,

and 380 feet on Lillha street.
Th.- - reception and dance of the ladies

of the Imperial Pilgrimage will take
place this evening at the Moana Hotel.
Invitations have been sent out to a
large, number of the townsfolk, as well
as to the ladies of Aloha Temple, In
whose honor the affair is given,, and
an enjoyable evening is anticipated.

A. J. Coffee, representing the Game-we- ll

police and fire signal systems,
will give an exhibition with the police
signal apparatus at the police station
this morning. The receiving desk has
ben installed in one of the upstairs
dormitories, while a box is attacned to
a telephone pole opposite the station,
house.

A meeting of the Oahu Polo Club
will be held tomorrow afternoon at 4

o'clock in the Bishop & Co. tea rooms,
on Bethel street. Arrangements will
be perfected for the inter-clu- b tourna-
ment which will take place before the
match game with the Maui Polo Club.
This game will be played in the .latter
part of April.
the adjourned annual meeting of the
Inter-Islan- d stockholders was held at
the offices of the company yesterday
morning. One of the principal matters
of business was the discussion on a
communication from the pilots request-
ing an increase of wages, although no
specified amounts were stated. Upoi
motion W. R. J. Tuft was appointed to
join with Charles W. Grafton, of Wild-tr-'- s

Steamship Company, as a com-

mittee, to meet the pilots with a yiew
to obtaining a full statement of their
reasons for asking for increased
wages. In election of officers. J. I. Dow-se- tt

succeeded E. Suhr, who has re-

signed, and is about to leave toivGer-man- y.

The list of officers elected ap-

pears elsewhere.

NEW TERROR.

the kicker of small boys, who will e'e-fe- nd

him in his cowardly actions.
A SMALL BOY'S FATHER.

New Bicycles
High-Cra- de and Quality

FORT STREET.

H OSOIOSO'k O O O O k O k O WCfSO SO k O k O Ok O k OIO SI

w u
4X1 1,111 AW

N, S, SACHS DRY GOODS CO,

LIMITED.

WE ARE SHOWING THIS

WEEK A SPLENDID LOT OF

LADIES' MUSLIN

UNDERWEAR, WHICH FOR

STYLE AND VALUE HAS

Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.
926 (new numl er) Fort St., Honolulu, H. T

TELEPHUNK MAIN 317.

HARTSHORN V

Window

Shade

ROLLERS

K)

1
a

O

1
o
8
I

nm

Ini LEY'S j Telephone 398
L2 r. 0. Box 441

ITS
OCB dbuumeb's dbkam.

NEVER BEEN EQUALED.

SOME OF THEU ARE QUITE

PLAIN, WHILE OTHERS ARE

BEAUTIFULLY TRIMMED

WITH LACE AND

EMBROIDERY. WE ARE

ALSO IN RECEIPT OF

STRAIGHT-FRON- T CORSETS,

NOW ALL THE RAGE, AND

ADAPTED SPECIALLY FOR

THE PRESENT STYLE OF

DRESS. THEY ALSO IMPROVE

THE FIGURE.

"Quick!" exclaimed the proprietor of

the hardware store in Kansas, rushing
In and Jerking the idle clerk o his feet.
"Hide the spirit thermometers! Here
ernes Mrs. Carrie Nation!"

FINEST TIRES
Bought of the mRk"s. Approved skill in handicraft as applied to Bicycle
repairs, can always oe naa ai

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF i

FINE FRENCH POLISHING,IN CHINA. 7Bailey's Honolulu Cycler
8

OLD KOA FURNITHRB made tolook like new. g

REPAIRING of all kinds promptlyattended to.

First Statesman Then we have
ed to the demands of the powers?

Second Statesman Yes. The next
question is, how shall we avoid com-

plying with them?
"

ELASTIC.
Jimmy "What time do yer have ter

gpt to work?"
Tf.hnny "Oh! Any time I like, as long

' ain't later than 7 o'clock.' Bazaar.

163 '67 King Street.
And you will not be asked to pay ltw aVTtRvSm
TIRES, and BICYCLES, at bedrock prices.
A Copy of a Letter from THE J1ILWAUKEE FUNfTTTRF PttOoF TTRK CO.

MILWAUKEE. Not. t. M00.

RATLETS HONOLULU CTGLKRY. CO.. LTD. IJ
Gentlemen: We 1W .ery well pleas--d with your effort. n iwtrodncin, end

sJSwJSaa --2 softs

COYNE FURNITURE CO., LID,

HONOLtt, U, B. X
N, S, SACHS DRY GOODS CO.

j; LIMITED.

Jobbers and Retailers.
itiimnnL-o- wilt, "Tnre rnwi x i j jvuic, -

Caution Ask for "Kentucky
whisky. Take always the best

hen you drink. Spruance, Stanley &
San Francisco, proprietors.

W. I). HALSTBAD. Sec
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THE PACIFIC HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.VESSELSIFOR HAWAII. Oceanic Steamship Company

TIME TABLE:
as hereunderfaSSenger Steamers of th is " arrive and leave this port

Mariposa, March 27th. at 3 d m
w a - -

From San Francisco.
SONOMA APRIL 2
MARIPOSA APRIL 13
VENTURA APRIL 23
MARIPOSA MAY 4
SIERRA MAY 14
MARIPOSA MAY 25
SONOMA JUNE 4
MARIPOSA JUNE 15
VENTURA JUNE 25
MARIPOSA JULY 6
SIERRA JULY 16
MARIPOSA JULY 27
SONOMA AUG. 6

Local Boat.

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the Agents are Drpared to issue, to Intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by ai C
railroad, from San Francisco, to all points in the United States, and fromNew York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

Wm. G. IRWIN & Co
LIMITED

General Agents Oceanic S. S Co

tt II lift
Occidental & Oriental S.S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this port

on or about the dates below mentioned:

For Japan and China.
PEKING MARCH 30
GAELIC APRIL 6
HONGKONG MARU APRIL 16
CHINA APRIL 24
DORIC MAY 2
NIPPON MARU MAY 10
COPTIC MAY 28
AMERICA MARU JUNE 5
PEKING JUNE 13
GAELIC JUNE 21
HONGKONG MARU JUNE 29
CHINA JULY 6
DORIC ;.JULY 1

FOR GENERAL INFORMATION, APPLY TO

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd.

A Beautiful Lawn
With Alligator Pear, Mango,
Papaia and other trees.

Is Worth Money
We offer a neat, tasty,

SIX-ROO- M COTTAGE

with just such a yard, just off Wilder
avenue on Anapuni street, for only
$4,100.00.

TEjiMS $1,600.00 cash, and easy
payments. $2,500 mortgage at 7 per
cent, with privilege of payment.

A BARGAIN.
On King street, just beyond Waiklkl

corner, a neat little cream and white
SIX-ROO- M COTTAGE,

with servants' house, for $3,250.00. Easy
payments.

Tel. Main 69. Judd Building.

Albert Raas
FINANCIAL .

AGENT

stock and bond broker

Member of Honolulu Stock Exchange

Orders for the purchase or sale of
Stocks and Bonds carefully and
promptly executed.

Loans negotiated.

OFFICE Ground floor, Judd Build-
ing.

Postofnce Box 390. Telephone 169.

HONOLULU.

Business men
can save
many hours

Accross tbe Continent
From

SAN FRANCISCO-PORTLAN- D.

THREE TRAINS DAILY
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

TWO TRAINS DALLY
From Portland.

on lee Days to Ho
on Four Days lo ev n
Pullman Palace Sleepers.
Buffet Smoking and Library Cars, with

Barber Shops and Pleasant Read-
ing Rooms.

Dining Cars, Meals a la Carte.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Pullman Ordinary Sleepers.

J. H. LOTHROP. General Agent,
135 Third St., Portland, Ore.

D. W. HITCHCOCK, General Agent,
No. 1 Montgomery St.,

San Francisco, Cal.
Or E. L. LOMAX, G. P. & T. A.,

Omaha, Nebraska.

Houses to Rent
LUNALILO STREET.

NEW SIX-ROO- M HOUSE with stable,
servants' quarters, etc.; everything
first class $50

YOUNG STREET.

LARGE HOUSE, stable, etc., near
Thomas Square $40

ALEXANDER STREET.

SIX-ROO- M COTTAGE, large lot, near
the cars $25

PUUNUI STREET.

A LARGE COTTAGE and stable in
this beautiful location $30

CASTLE & LANSDALE,

REAL ESTATE AND
INVESTMENTS. . . .

Merchant St. opp. Post Office

CHAS. BREWER ft CO.'S

New YOrk Line
Bark Foohng Suey will sail from NEW
YORK FOR HONOLULU, on or about

April 15, 1901
If sufficient inducements are offeree

For freight rates applj to.
CBAS, BREWER & CO

27 Kilby St, Boston,
OR

C BREWER & CO., LTD.
Honolulu.

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mall

Steamship Company.
Steamers of the above line, running in connection with the CANADIAN

PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N.
S. W., and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q., are

JDuls ex Honol-olvL-.
On or about the dates below stated, vis:

Commercial Advertiser
m tit Tnatnfflce at Honolulu,

H-- T.. Second-clas- s Matter.

JBwry Morning Except Sunday
by the

iWAHAN OAZETTE COMPANY .

Halt Bloc, No. 66 South King St.
Aj. ST. PEAR80N Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
QKr the United Slates (including Hawaii

Terrttory):
f mintV 200

J..:;:::"::::::::::::::::::::::::::: IS
Advertising rates on application.

ill iff I U K
TIME TABLE,

Prom &M fter Jan ' 1, 1900.
OUTWARD.

Xfeily Dally Dally Daily Daily
ex. ex.
Sun. Sun.
am. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

KiMlsln.. 7:10 9:1 11:06 3:15 6:10

Pearl City 8 :0S 9:48 11:40 8:47 5:30

wa Mill.. 10:08 12:00 4:0g 6:10
ffVatens . 10:50 4.46

11:55 5:40
12:32 6:15

INWARD.
Dally Daily Dally Dally

(Station. ex. ex.
Sun. Sun.
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

X&huku 6:36 .... 2:08
' W alalua 6:10 2:50
$T ala&a 7:10 3:56

Mm . 6:60 7:46 1:06 4:32
City . .. :li 8:03 1:30 4:52

amMn 6:60 8:35 2:06 6:26

OL P. DEN I SON, r. C. SMITH,
uperlBtendent. G. P. & T. A.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

I Ml W 3g 5"

0 m'xo 08)30 CO 0.0166 2 NE 3- -1

B 101l 00. 0 01 77 3- -9 NE 34
lfilK 18- 30 4 0 :i 71 6 NE 5

16MS 06 0 67 63 8 NE 4
m .6 3) U7 0 3372 5 m: 6
v u 3 0 0162 3 NE 4

.06-2- 0 0. 64 3 NE
I

tar oerrected to 32 F. and sea
and for standard gravity of Lat. 45.

correction is .06 for Honolulu.

TIDE8, SUN AND MOON.

5 Si p ata5 r i r S 3 am a 5 a 5 0Q
D

op
9 a

a. 59 O

p.m. Ft. ii m n in a. m ISts
on. 1 1, ,7.24: 1 02, 6 5V tt IS U 5

9.L9 17 6 53 2 10 4 26 5 59 8. 13 a.m

Wd.'27 10.58 1 410 30 3 34! 5 40 5 8 6.13 0 55
thor.,28 11. 5B 1 2 U 56 4 56' 6 31 5 57 6.14 1.44

IP m. i I

Wa 29 a.m l2 54 6.12 7 C 8 5.50 6 15 2 29
at... so 0 4? 1 SI 7 12 7 88 5 55 16' 3.11

a m
..81 1 28 1.5 2 14 8 t 8 04 5.54 6.15; 8 49

Con.. I aw 1 4 2 46 8 26 b 5 ..l ri.15 4 32

First quarter of the moon on the 26th at
S:0J p. m.

Times of the tide are taken from the
United States Coast and Geodetic Bur-v- y

table.
The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-

tas; that of the Meridian of 157 degrees 80

admits. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 0
jMrars 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENClT"

DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STATION,
March 25, 10 p m. Weather, hazy; wind,
ca2m. ..a.siaitii

WEATHER YESTERDAY.
Mean Temperature 74 degrees.
Minimum Temperature 70 degrees.
Maximum Temperature SO degrees.
Barometer 30.11; rising at 9 p. m.
Rainfall 0 inch'; up to 9 a. m.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 68.7.
Mean 'Relative Humidity 80.

WINDS.
S. to calm; sultry, cloudy and light

rain; lightning to the north.
FORECAST FOR TODAY.

Fair weather in the morns;; shower in
afternoon. CURTIS J. LYONS,

Meteorologist.

SAILED :.ROM HONOLULU.
Monday, Marc a sE5.

U. S. A. T. Indiana, Merle, for .lanlla
via Guam.

Am. bk. Irmgard, Schmidt, for San
Francisco with sugar.

Stmr. John A. Cummins, Searle, for
Oahu ports.

TO SAIL TODAY.
W. stmr. Ciaudine, Parker, for Kahu-- i

lul and way ports, at 5 p. m.
W. stmr. Lehua, Bennett, for Molokai

ports, at 6 p. m.
Schr. Malolo, for Hanalei and Kalihl-w- al

at 5 p. m.

TO SAIL TOMORROW.
O. S. S. Mariposa, Rennie, for San

Francisco, at 3 p. m.
W. stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo

and way ports, at 10 a. m.

TO SAIL ON THURSDAY.
O. S. S. Zealandia, Dowdell, for San

Francisco, at noon.

NEXT MAIL FROM VICTORIA.
Saturday, April 13, per C.-- A. S. S. Mlo-wer- -

NEXT MAIL FOR VICTORIA.
Tuesday, April 16, per C.-- A. S. 8. Ao-ran- gl

NEXT MAIL FROM 'FRISCO.
Saturday, March 30, per P. M. S. S.

City of Peking.

NEXT MAIL FOR AUSTRALIA.
Tuesday, April 2, per O. S. S. Sonoma.

NMXT MAIL FROM AUSTRALIA.
Tuesday, April 2, per O. 8. 8. Ven- -

NEXT MAIL FOR ORIENT.
Saturday, March 30, per P. M. S. S. City

of Peking.

NEXT MAIL FROM ORIENT.
Tuesday, April 2, per P. M. S. S. China.

NEXT MAIL FOR 'FRISCO.
"Wednesday, March 27, per O. S. S. Mar-iposa.

. . J

FROM NEW TORK.
Days

Vessel Out.
Foohng Suey, Am. bk., Wlllett, 1,026
Henry Failing, Am. sj., Matthews,

1,860 . 334
Nuuanu, Am. bk., Josselyn, 912 94

FROM HAMBURG.
Tellus, Ger. bk., Nielsen, 1,419 . .119
Glenericht, Br. sp., Quinn, 2,216
Hilston, Br. sp., Joslin, 1,998 ... 51

FROM BREMEN.
H. F. Glade, Ger. sp., Haesloop,

1,652 84
Argus, Br. sp., Hunter, 1.453 82

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
Andrew Welch, Am. bk., Drew, 863..
Falls of Clyde, Am. sp.. Matson. 1,

748, for Hilo
John G. North, Am. schr., S20, for

FROM TACOMA.
M. Winkleman, Am. bktn, Benneche,

482
Two Brothers, Am. sp., Wilson, 1,263

FROM PORT GAMBLE.
M. B. Smith, ah., schr., Zii, for Hilo

FROM PORT BLAKE LEY.
Vega, Am. schr.. Cook, 233

FROM EUREKA.
Esther Buhne, Am. schr., Salveson,

245 t
Serena Thayer, Am. schr., McVicar,

196, Kahului
FROM GRAY'S HARBOR.

Philippine, Am. schr., Lai sen, 491 .

W. F. Witzemann, Am. schr., Bute- -
8hn- - 450

FROM SEATTLE. '

HitJPland Light, Am. bk., 1,179, for
Lahaina 76

FROM EVERETT.
Mary Dodge, Am. sc., Olsen, 230, for

Kahului
FROM HAKODATE.

Lottie Bennett, Am. schr., Rasmus-se- n,

496

from Titrate ports.
James Ralph, Am. schr., Dednck, 517

FROM SYDNEY. AtJS.
M. P. Grace, Am. sp., Grant, 1,809 .. 42

Wm. H. Smith, Am. sp., Coily, 1,811

FROM NEWCASTLE, AUS.
A. B. Johnson, Am. schr., Segelhorst,

460 (new)
Arago. Am. bk.. Perry, 476
Admiral, Am. schr., Beck, 605
Alex. McNeil, Am. bk.. Ekren. 1.048..
Addenda, Am. bktn., Maiden, 637 ... 96

Abner Coburn, Am. sp., Murcnlaon,
1,879

Ariel, Am. sc., Slater, 687 (new)
Benmore, Nor. bk., Johnson, 1,355 ....
Battle Abbey, Br. bk., McChie, 1,465
Big Bonanza, Am. bk., Bergman,

1,399 42
Balciutha, Am. sp., Jobson. 1,614 ....
Churchill, Am. schr., Tranor, 600 ....117
City ot Hankow, Br. sp.. King, 1,133
City of Adelaide, Br. bk., Greenwood,

Chas. B. Kenney, Am. bk., Anderfon,
1,014

Corypherie, Am. bk., Davis, 733....
Columbia, Am. sc.. Sprague, 605....
Drummuir. Br. sp., Armstrong, 1,798..
Expansion, Am. schr., Larsen, 612

(new)
Elwell, Am. sp., Ellis, 1.356
Emily Reed, Am. sp., Ellis, 1,356 ... 68
Encore, Am. bk., Palmgren, 572
Forester, Am. schr.. Smith, 621 (new) i

Fred Gower, Am. sc., Johnson, 728...
Gov. Robie, Am. sp., Harrington,

1,627
General Fairchild, Am. bk., Ellis,

1.307
Honolulu. Am. schr.. Stokkebye, 958.

S?3. ffr.eno,60I;-;- ; 55

naui, 1,1111. u, vn 57
Hiehlands. Br. bk.. Smith, 1,234
Hawaiian Isles, Am. Bp., Rice, 2,041,

put in Melbourne, in distress.
Inca, Am. schr., Rasmussen, 901 37
Invincible, Am. Bp., Mackenzie, 1,366
Jos. L. Evi8ton, Am. bk., 662
J. B. Thomas, Am. sp., Brown, 1,807
J. H. Bruce, An schr., Petterson,

476 64
J. M. Coleman, Am. schr., Peterson,

589
John Palmer, Am. bk., Delano, 1,080,

(new)
Kailua, Am. schr., Hellquist, 653 ..
King Cyrus. Am. schr., Johnson. 630
Lyman D. Foster, Am. schr.. Kill

man, 692 92
Louisiana, Am. sp., Halcrow, 1,343 ..
Mary A. Troop, Br. bk.. Wally. 1,118
Manila, Am. schr., Knudson, 647 ... 51
Minnie A. Calne, Am. schr., Olsen,

779 (new)
Newsboy. Am. bktn., Chipperfleld,

509 52
O. J. Olsen, Am. schr., Olsen, 596

(new)
Omega, Am. bk., Mackie, 622
Odderajaa, Nor. sp., Johansen, 1,276.
Oregon, Am. bk., Parker, 1,294
Palmyra, Am. bk., Keller, 1,223
Paramita, Am. sp., Backus, 1,444 ....
Pasquale Lauro, Ital. bk., Lauro, 1,- -

140
Reaper, Am. bk., Saletzki, 1,358
Robert Searles, Am. schr., Piltz, 504
R. C. Slade, Am. schr., Stonerud, 601

(new)
Snow and Burgess, Am. bk., Olsen,

1.528
Seminole, Am. bk.. Taylor, 1.322 ....
Sonoma, Am. bk., Taylor, 1,322 70
Star of Italy, Am. sp.. Wester, 1.571..
Sea King, Am. sp., Wallace, 1,361 ..
Servla, Am. sp.. Nelson, 1,736
St. James, Am sp., Tapley, 1,453
St. Nicholas, Am. sp., Brown, 1,687 .
W. H. Talbot, Am. schr., Benneche,

743
Wm. Bowden. Am. schr.. FJerem, 695
Woolahra, Br. bk., Williamson, 942.

FROM MANILA.
Susquehanna, Am. sp., Bailey, 2,590.

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

March 21. No. 8296 W. McChesney to
A. Schimmer,-- portions of lots 30 and 28
(12,950 square feet), Kaluaopalena tract,
Honolulu, Oahu. Consideration $1,475.

No. 8297 L. Kuaihelani and wife to
Maawe; R. P. 5762, 4 apanas (1 9--10 acres),
Waikele, Ewa, Oahu. Consideration $70.

No. 8298 P. Muhlendorf, tr., et al. to
H. M. Burnett; lot 14, block B, (4,500
square feet), Kulaokahua, Honolulu, Oa-
hu. Consideration $11,750.

No. 8308 A. McWayne to G. A. Martin;
lot 463, Grant 3604 (10,432 square feet),
south Blope Punchbowl Hill, Honolulu,
Oahu. Consideration $2,500.

No. 8308a H. T. Marsh to George A.
Martin; all interest in Grant 3604 (lot
Ifi3), F iuth slope of Punchbowl Hill, Ho-nolul- u,

Oahu. Consideration $1.
No. 8310 K. Nahoa to H. Aea; R. P.

"67, kul. 9693 (2 acres and 727 fathoms),
i.. An Hou. North Kona. Hawaii. Con-- !
si it ion $1.

DIED.
T. A! ''February 21, 1901, at Govern-
ing: House, Holyhead, England,
Alic . wife of Capt. E. Scobell Clapp.
R. v. ., third daughter of the late G.
H. Luce, Esq., of Honolulu.

NOTICE

THE STEAMER KINAU WILL
sa! from Honolulu on WEDNESDAY,
March 27th, at 10 o'clock a. m., in-ste- ad

of on Tuesday at 12 noon, as
USU.i I.

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO.
58 H

THL MELROSE, King Street

Board and rooms; all modern com-
forts; electric lights; mosquito proof:
a quiet, refined home. King street ear
pass the door. Prices moderate. Tels-pho- ne

$081 Blue.

Honolulu, Mrch 25, 190L

NAME OF STOCK. Capital! Val Bid Ask.

MSROANTIU.
1.000.000 100

:. S.Sachs Dry Goo s
Co , Ltd en,roi i ioo 105

L. IS. Kerr & Co., Ltd.) SkO.lOO 5j r 05

8UGAB.

Kwa 5,000,COO 20 973 28
Samoa 175.003 100
Haw. Agricultural Co, 1.000,000 100 i '.'.. 32J
law. Cora. & Sug. Co.! 2,312,750 100
Hawaiian Sugar Co. 2,000,000 20 10
Honomp i 760,000 100 165i 175
Bonokaa 2,000,000 20 itl
Haiku 600,000 100 ...i 240
KahuliU 500,000 20 26
iiiatt Flan. Co.Lt. a I 1,060,000 5C 11: "XIPaid ud ) l.SOO.flOi 50 L 14
Kmaaulu 160.000 . IOO
lioloa T 300.00C 100 L .
Kona Sugar Co 500,00f 300 .... 60
McBrvdtS). Co.Lt. Ai! 832,5.t 20 s m

Paid up 1,650,001. 2C i. , 8
Nahiku Sugar ( o. A i 20

fan! up I '
20 !...

Oahu Sugar Co 8,o00,U00 100 iw
Onomea ),000,000 20 ....
Ookala iKJO.GOO 2C jffttMflW
Ola Sugar Co. LtAs bl'2.500 20 ., fA

Paid up 2,'jo,ooo . 20 am n
Olowaln 150,000 100 .... 143

50 '

fttcinc 500,000 ieo
Paia 7;,000 100
Pepeekeo 750,000 100 .... lyo
Pioueei 2,000,000 100 114
Waialua Agr. Co S.sOU.OOO 100 H9 .Utf'i
Walluku 70C.J 0 100 4uu
Waimanalo 262,000 100 ifiju 19J
Wsiraea 125,000 100 !.. .? :00

3TKAH8HIP COS

Wilder 3. S. Cc. . . 590,000 100 i 103
Inter-Man- d S. 8 C 5C0 100 112!

mipckllankoi.b
Hawaiian iie: 1 1 ic uo. 260 POO 100
Hon. Ep. Tv. &. Ld Co 260.000 100
f.on. steam iaunnr.--Mutua-l 25,000 100

Telephone Co. 39,0. 0 10 m 10
O. R. A L. Co 2,000.000 100 105
People' Ice & Kef Co. 150.0J0 100 85.

Banks.
First National Bank... 110
Firbt Am. Savings Bk.

& Trust Co ' mi
Bonds. . J

Haw. Govt. 6 per cent. miHaw. Govt. 5 per cent. 97
Haw. Govt. Postal Sa

vin per cent. .1.
Hilo K. B. Co.6perct.l. 101
uon. k.t. & L. Uo 101
Ewa Plantation 6 p c. 101
u. k. s i.. uo " IMS

Plant, p!'c '.

OlaaPlan. 6 p. c I.

Session Sales Morning Session One
hundred and ninety Ewa, $28; 6 McBryde,
paid up, $13; 60 Olaa, paid up, $15.50. Aft-
ernoon Session Two hundred Olaa, paid
up, $15.60.

Between Boards Two hundred Olaa,
pa id up, $15.50.

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
A FIRST-CLAS- S d, sober,

industrious machinist, desires a sit-
uation; has had experience on ma-
rine and stationary engines, loco-
motives and sugar machinery; Is
competent to take charge. Address
"G. E. L.," this offlQ 5814

COTTAGE of thffft four rooms;
state location and Address Box
A, this ottice. 6814

EXPERIENCED trimmers ad ma--
, Annlv Mies KT V Mnwlv
room 1, Arlington block. 5S13

LIFE of Queen Victoria. We have au
thentic edition. Buy of home house.
Outfit free. S. C. Miller & Co., Port-
land, Oregon. - 5804

A YOUNG lady cashier, at the Hono-
lulu Market Co., Ltd., on Bethel
street.. 5813

AN OFFICE boy; not under fourteen
years old. Call at room 205, Boston
block. 5813

A NURSE girl for two children; white
preferred. Carl at this office. 5i12

A LADYwlshes a position as house-
keeper. Has no objection to one or
two children. Enquire at 636 Young
street, opposite Government Nursery.

5812

EXPERT typewriter, daily, after 2 p.
m. Apply to stenographer, House of
Representatives. 6810

SALESMAN for an established house
in the city: one who thoroughly un-
derstands the dry goods business. Ap-
ply by letter, stating references, to
P. O. Box 49. 5808

WOMAN as cook for household, on the
Island of Kauai. References requir-
ed. Address "P. M.," Advertiser of-
fice. 6807

LICENSED mates and second-mate- s
for local steamers. Apply to Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.,
Queen street. . 5794

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED room. Enquire 1286 Em-

ma street, opposite Emma Square.
5814

HOUSE on Young street, near Keeau-mok- u.

Apply to 468 Beretania St.
5814

FURNISHED corner room; lanal,
bath, electric lights; Lunalilo street,
near Alapai. 5814

COMFORTABLE rooms and board, at
Sefton House, Young street. 5813

TWO ROOMS, furnished, for gentle-
men only. Board if desired. Call at
721 Kinau street, 5810

OFFICES in the new modern BOSTON
BUILDING, on Fort street, between
King and Hotel streets. Apply to
Hawaiian Trust and Investment Co.,
409 Fort street. 6803

FOR SALE.
ONE large carriage horse, harness and

two-seate- d carriage; also, one saddle
horse, with saddle and bridle. E.
Suhr, W. R. Castle's place, Waikiki.

5812

A. GARTENBERG'S fine residence
property in Kapiolani Park on the
beach. Address P. O. Box 225. 5811

A YOUNG, gentle horse, harness andcart; suitable for a lady; cost $390
two years ago; now offered for $250,
on easy terms. Address R. Law,
postofnce. 5S09

SIX lots on Kapahulu Road, KalmuklTract, cheap, on the installment plan
Apply Emmett May, Judd Building.

6799

LOST.
MEMORANDUM book containing pa-

pers of value to owner only. Returnto Original Singer's Bakery, King
street, for suitable reward. 5814

WHTTE waist, with four Jeweled but-
tons: from Koko Head to Hawaiian
Hotel. Suitable reward if returnedto Hotel. 5S14

PASSBOOK No. 2365, on Bishop &Co.
Finder will please return same to
Bishop & Co., bankers. 5812

For San Francisco.

1ranniruBA May 8SONOMA May uMARIPOSA M A V
VENTURA JUNE 4MARIPOSA JUNE 19SIERRA JUNP -

MARIPOSA ,
sonoma JSK ;
MARIPOSA "JULY Ji.
VENTURA AUG. V

mm.

For San Francisco.
CHINA APRIL I
DORIC APRIL 9
NIPPON MARU APRIL 19

COPTIC MAY 4
AMERICA MARU MAY 14
PEKING MAY 21
GAELIC MAY 28
HONGKONG MARU JUNE 7

CHINA JUNE 15
DORIC JUNE 22
NIPPON MARU JULY 1
COPTIC JULY II
AMERICA MARU JULY 24

fROM BYDNjBY, BR1&BASB fe
For Victoria and Vancouver, B. C:

AORANGI APRIL U
MOANA MAY I
MIOWERA JUNE I
AORANGI JULY 8
MOANA JULY 81
MIOWERA AUG. 28

"Imperial Limited," is now running
MONTREAL, making the run in

railway service In the world.
to Canada, United States and

general information, apply to

Go , Ltd., Gen'l Agtb,

ip GO

AGENTS, HONOLULU.

Brown. Vim President: P. Hustas.
Hoogs, Treasurer aas

Telephone Main 295.

WM. Q. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Wm. G. Irwin.. President and Manager
Claus Spreckels First Vice President
W. M. Glflfard... Second Vice President
H. M. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Pes,
George W. Ross Auditor

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents
AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Francisco, Cal.

The Instruments Used in

THE SILENT BARBER SHOP

Are Thoroughly Disinfected Befors
Using.

JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Prop.,
Arlington Hotel. Hotel Street

PROM VANCODVKB AND VICTORIA B, 0.
For Brisbane, Q., and Sydney:

MIOWERA .. . .APRIL 18
AORANGI MAY 11
MOAN A JUNE 8
MIOWERA JULY

The magnificent new service, the
dally BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND
nours witnoui cnange. ine nnest

.inrougn iicKets issuea rrom nomiEurope, , 4j

For freight and passage and all

Tbeo. fi. Davies Si

hii-- i

New York to Honolulu via San Francisco
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

S. S. CALIFORNDAN, 8,000 Tons, To Sail Early in April
S. S. OREGONIAN,, 6,000 Tons, To Sail .
S. S. AMERICAN, 6,000 Tons, To Sail
S. S. HAWAIIAN, 6,000 Tons, To Sail ".'..'.!'.!

Freight received at Company's wharf. Forty-secon- d street, South Brook-
lyn, at all times.

For further particulars, apply to

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

Hustace & Qo Ltd. qeen st
ames w. aiorgan, rresiaent; Cecil

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton. Auditor; W. H.Manager.

Firewood, Stove, Steam and Blacksmith Coal,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

"Special attention eiven to Dravinc?. Also. Rlank and
White Sand.

Whitman & Go

AGENTS.

91 King Street.

K. Miyamoto,
King Street, Corner of Alapai.

TAILORING AND REPAIRING,
CLOTHES CLEANED.

All my work guaranteed. Give me a
call.

mm


